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The PortlHiid Dally Press 
Is published everv day (Bund ivsexcepted) by 
the 
Portland I’nl dishing Co., 
At 109 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
The Maine'state Press 
Is published everv TiiuhsPav Mokninu at 
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a 
year. 
_ 
Rates cf Ahyertisino. -One inch of space, 
In length of column, constitutes a square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
per week after; throe insertions, or less, $1.00; 
continuing every other day after first week, o0 
cents. _ 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents, 
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the Maine 
State Press” (which has a large circulation 
In every part of the State) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
JOHN E. DOW & J. S. PALMER, 
General Insurance Agency, 
No 42 1-2 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND. 
HAVING associated ourpolves as above for tlie transaction of a general Fire, Murine and 
Lite ImHurance business, we are prepared to place 
risks in sound and reliable companies, and invite the 
patronage ol those desiring insurance. 
JOHN E. DOW, 
J. S. PALMEK. 
June 10,1871. junelOtl 
FRANK E- HITCHOOOK, M. D. 
Cm be found ut Dr. Tcwknbury’" Office, 
No 10 Brown street. JclOdtf 
J. 6. FLETCHER, 
PORTRAIT PAINIER, 
Studio .'SOI 1-9 Congreu Street, 
ROOM 7, (one flight) 
Portraits painted in Oil. from life or fiom photo- 
graphs. Old paintiugs restored, cleaned and var 
wished. Jun8-2w 
J. H. LAMSO^r 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
No, 152 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
Copying and enlarging done to order 
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Meda’llon, 
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retouched 
card, by which new process we ge* rid of freckles, 
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin 
Call and judge for yourselves. 
|y Uletto—Good work ut Moderate Pric- 
es. Aim to Please._may20 
7 COBB A RAY, 
Attorneys at Law, 
Office, 119 1-9 Kxrka.gr direct, 
Branch Offices at Saccarappa and Windham, Me. 
JOHN C. COBB. r. M. RAY 
ap8-3m 
JULES CM. L. MOItAZAlN, 
FROM PARIS, 
Teacher ot the French Language, 
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provin- 
cial Training School, High and Grammar Schools. 
St. John, N. B. 
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds, 
Esq. 
Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock p. M at 58 
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059. 
gar* M. Morazain will return to Portland about 
Sept. 1st. 
seplOdly 
O W £|AI & UUUMhtS, 
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, 
121 Middle St, Portland, Me- 
L. V. M. SWEAT. A. W. COOMBS. 
roy3d3mo 
geoTd.jost, 
Fresco Painter, 
Portland, Maine. 
Announces to his friends, and tlie public in general, 
that be has established himself in this city. Sixteen 
years* experience with\Scliuniacher induces him to 
aay that he is able to attend to any and every job in 
his line. 
Orders left at Schumacher Brothers, or at 6 Brad- 
ford st, will be promptly attended to. 
my37dtf GEO. D JOST. 
HOLMANS 
General Insurance Agency, 
Central Block, Lewiston, Me. 
g£F Fire insurance effected in the loading New 
England companies, on all kinds ot property on 
most favorable terms. 
nov21 D. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor. 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR O ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
No. SO Middle Street.. 
BOYD BLOCK. au24 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO FAINTER. 
lHce at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Scblotter- 
beak & Co., 
ltO:i CougrrMNi,, Portland, N«., 
Jan 12-dtt One door above Brown, 
BHEBEDAN & GBIFPITH8, 
PLAN rJL' E tL E Vi. S s 
PLAIN AND OKN AMENTA L 
ITUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS, 
mO. 6 SOOTH ST., PORTLAND, MR. 
ggf Prom,it attoul.ion paid to all killdeot Jobbing 
u out lino. a[>i22dt.r 
JfVRN. N. W. WEBB, 
NATURAL 
Healing And Seeing Clairvoyant 
can be conaulted at her House 32 CHAPEL ST, 
Hours from 10 a. m., to 7 in the evening. 
may23*lm 
J. H. HOOPER, 
UPHOLSTERER 
Nos. 31 A 33 Free Street, 
MAKUFAOTUBBB OF 
Pablos Suits, Lounobs, Spbtno Beds, 
Mattresses, 
MrDonongh Patent Bed Loungen, En- 
ameled Chair*, Arc. 
I^^All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furni- 
ure boxed and matted. oc2n-’t>9T,Tjfcstf 
Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, dr. 
11. a. crane & co., 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
For the purchase and sale 
Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce, 
AXD- 
Merchandise of Brer j Dencriplion. 
06 BAY ST., 
Savannah, Georgia 
HT*CouBignmcnt8 and orders solicited. 
Refers by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO., 
Portlan(1_ dc2*Cmo t,t,s 
JOHNSON & BRENNAN, 
FURNITURE 
MANUFACTURERS 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
Having just opened their Ware-Rooms at 
NO. 90 MIDDLE STREET, 
Marrettt& Bailey’s Block, desire to call attention 
to their large and fashionable stock consisting oi 
PA RLOR SETS of the latest Styles 
Easy and Rockinc; Ohairs 
Lounges, Secretaries, Bookc tsea, 
Spring Beds, Mattre«Ncn, Ac. 
Repairing and Upholsiering neatly done, and war 
ranted to give satisfaction. 
may194w Faclnrl31-‘J Union Ml. 
robs. Dr. 0. P. McAlaster, 
Is using NITROUS OXIDE daily 
with gt eat success. It is without doubt the satest 
Anesthetic in use for the operation ol extracting 
teeth, its action being quick and pleasant. 
Teeth Extracted at all Hours, 
day and night. 
W Teeth extract.l Sun.lay. |r„m 7 ,0 9 a 
Mid 1 to 3 p. m., lor those that are Butthilug. 
OFFICE AT HIS BKNIdknck, 
»4 Free Street, near CoagreM Square 
POKTI.ANO. 
mr® new eow 
REAL ESTATE. 
For Sale 
mill 
Unfit Veering, near Tukey Bridge, a 
story and a ball House with EH and Stable at- 
tadied. House contains nine rooms, g<o* 
closets, &c.. lot 100x102 It, laige garden well stock- 
ed with fruit trees. House M good repair pleasant- 
ly situated and within ten minutes rule ol City Halt, 
Portland. Omnibus running lo and from the City. 
For lurllier particulars apply to MBS. A. M. NOTES, 
junC»gw On the piemires. 
Boarding Mouse lor Hale. 
A new lionse In the till lying village ol Cum- 
berland Mills, five miles trom Portland. 
Wi I in comodalc twenty boat tiers or more. 
Good boarding-bonto much needed. I .ess 
than five minutes walk to Mills and Uetiot, 
API' y '« WM. H, JEBB1S, Heal Estate Agent, juulg Iw* 
FOR BALE. 
IN Scarboro 6 miles trom Portland, on the P. S. & P. R. It, about one-halt mile from Oak Hill 8t- 
tioi*, a House, Barn, and Saw Mill. All In good re- 
pair. In the mill is a Plainer, and live or six saws 
good running order. Apply to 
GUUGH A HOWARD, 
Employment and Real Ettatc Agents, 
351 1-2 Congress st, 
myl8dtt‘ Between Oak and Green Sts. 
For Sale. 
AT Westbrook, six miles from Portland, near the Saccarappa Station on the P. A R. R. R, ami in 
the immediate neighborhood Ol churches and schools, 
a large Dwelling House, convenient for one or two 
t'anilies; 13 finished room*; sunny and airy. Seba- 
go Water is introduced; a good stable and yard room 
with several iruit and sbaoe trees. 
Apply to the owner, REV. R. P. THWING. 
April 22-dtf 
WM. //. JERHIS, 
Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
llouftm, Lo(m and FarniH for Sale. 
He would refer parties abroad to the following 
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. Sliep- 
ley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Ringg- 
biiiy, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis,Hon. John Lynch, 
M. C. 
Portland, Nov 1,1870. noltf 
Real F state at Morrill's Corner 
FOR hale. A one story house and lot for $1100; or 1? two additional acres for $1500. Also half 
acre lots. Apply to W. H. .JERRI8, 
apl0d-3m Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
fl wentv-Two Aoros Grass Ijuid for 
Sale, 
AT Allen’s Corner, one mile from Horse Cars. For sale at a ha1gain; good barn on tbe lot. 
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, 
my30-*3w Real Estate Agent. 
Desirable Real Estate for Sale. 
A c.muiedious and thoroughly built brick 
jj house, located between High and Oak streets, ilLa short •lista'uee from Congress street, contains 
nineteen finished rooms, gas thioughout and au 
abundance ot water. Is arranged to accommodate 
two genteel families, has two front doors. Splendid 
lot 63x157 feet, fine garden, well stocked with apple, 
pear and plum tiees, A capital location lor a first- 
class boarding bouse. 
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, 
may24*3w 
Two First Class Stores 
For Sale or Lease. 
THE fine brick block of Stores on M iddle street, know n as tbe “Thompson Block,” arranged par* 
ticularly (or the wholesale jobbing busiucs*. Iron 
fronts and light ami airy basements. Terms favora- 
ble. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, or JOHN C. 
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents. mylOtt 
Brick House for Sale or Lease. 
MThe centrally located three story brick House, No 18 Brown street; contains twelve rooms, gas and plenty ot water. Terms ia- 
vorabie. Apply to 
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, 
ap28ttNext east of City Hall. 
$15.000 to Loan on Mortgage ot 
Real Estate. 
IN sums ot $500 to $5,000, three to five years—city property preferred. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, 
may24*5w Real Estate and Loan Agent. 
A Good Brick House lor Sale at a 
Low Brice. 
rpHE well built house, No. 12 Middle Street, con- X taining ten finished rooms, gas, and Sebago wa- 
ter. Very convenient to Steamers and (3. T. Depot. 
The house is in good order and will be sold low. 
Apply to Wm. H. JERRIS Real Estate and Loan 
gent.mi!3lf 
House tor Sale. 
AONK and a lial letory lioure, eeiilrr.lly located, and in goed repair. Hard ami solt water on the 
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain if 
applied for soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar st. mr9tt 
Valuable Real Estate tor Sale. 
M 
Brick house containing 13 rooms with mod- 
ern ^improvements, such at gas, bathing room, 
hard and sett, water, fixtures tor healing l»y 
steam, and a small cultivated garden, with five diff- 
erent kinds ot grapes, all in bearing condition. This 
property is located in the centre of the city, and vet 
on one ot the most quiet and retired streets, making 
it a desirable residence tor abuisness mail or any 
o’her who would enjoy all the city conveniences; and 
still have a quiet and retired home. 
Also a lot of land west of State street, containing 
between seven and eight thousaLd square leer, with 
a small house. This Jot the owner has been cultivat- 
ing tor his own use. tor more than five years, and has 
as choice a variety or trull trees, sucli as poat-r, plum, 
cherries, quince, apple, &c., and also grapes, cur- 
ranis. gooseberries, raspberries, &c., as is to be found anywhere in the city, all in bearing condition, 
and the gafden is all ready for a flr»t c'ass residence. 
containing about nine thousand square leet, being 
one ot the most beautifully located lots in the city, 
commanding a line view of the mountains and sur- 
rounding country. This lot has a frontage ou three 
si reefs, making every foot ot it available tor building 
purposes. The owner being about to remove from 
ihe city, offers this very de.drablc properly for sale 
lor the iirst time, and teels confident that such an 
opportunity to purchase Real Estate in the best part 
ol the city, rarely occurs in Portland. 
For further particulars enquire ot 
JEREMIAH DOW, Esq., 
t(-ine3_67 Exchange St. 
Pine Suburban Residence tor rale. 
The subscriber offers tor sale his 
modern-built resideuce situated on 
the eminence overlooking Wood- 
lord’s Corner, Westbrook. It con- 
_ST fains 12 good-sired rooms, with an 
excellent cellar, is* supplied with an abundance ot 
bard and soft water, and It is in a good state of re- 
pair. There is a large stable on the premises. The 
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out, 
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegeta- 
bles to be sold with tbe bouse. 
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ot 
Portland—within tive minutes* walk of the liorse- 
cftjs, and afloiding a tine view ot tbe city, harbor, 
ocean, uml tlic surrounding country. Price $i»000 
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on 
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately. 
Enquire ot SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ. 
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on 
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north, 
will be sold with tbe premises, il desired. aug2T»-tf 
$3500 For Sale. 
mA very 
desirable piece ot property, No. 236 
Congress St. Also a first class Ferreotype 
rooms, Ko. 233j Congress St. 
may8dti J. T. HAMMETT. 
Till I for Sale or Lease. 
^ITUATE In Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one 
n Mill with never tailing waterpower. The build- 
ing is 64x10, three stories. Suitable lor woolen or 
cotton manufacturing. Tbe building, wheel and 
shafting is all new, can rely on about. 60 horse }>ower 
tbe entire year, no troub’e'trom freshets. The prop 
erty will be sold, in vcarlv installments if desired. 
A saw and shingle and ’ath mill connected, will be 
offered with the above | ropefty il wished lor. 
For particulars inquire of 
my lid,wit CllA KLE3 HARTLETTj Wilton. 
Geo. H. Davis & Co.’s 
BULLETIN. 
$20,000 to Loantit 
We are prepared to loam money 1m rami 
from $100 to auy amommt desired, on first 
clniw mortgagea in Portland, Cape Eliza- 
beth, WeNt brook, or Deering. Parties de- 
ctiroiiM of building can alwo be accomm- 
odated with Ion nit. 
CEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
Real Entate & Mortgage Broken*. 
sep24Lt 
poetlamdT 
Cloths, 
Cassimeres, 
-AND- 
Vestings. 
Cliariboiirn & Kendall 
62 & 64 Middle Street, 
Opposite New Post Office, Portland, Me 
IMPORTERS AMD JOPBERS 
OF GOODS FOR 
MEW’S WEAR! 
-and 
TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS. 
Till! old established house, knowing the wants ol 
the Eastern Trade, make it their aim to keep up vflth its growth. Merchants, Merchant Tailors and 
Clothiers looking to this city for a market, will tlmi 
here at all times the most desirable and best assort 
ed stock to be found in Maine. 
ALSO, A KINK LINK OK 
Men's Furnishing Goods ] 
iar*Agents lor West’s and Buttertek’s Reports o: 
Fashions. 
Portland, March 13. dtt 
To Farmers and Gardeners. 
rfliHE subscribers have at tlidr Plaster Mills, a 
X small quantity oi Anhjdrate ot Lime, in line 
powder. A special applhation tor destroying Buss. 
Worms and ad insecis that attack Vines and Fruit 
bearing Shrubs and Trees. 
1.09 per Bbl. 
KfflOHTft WHIDPKN. 
jontktlm* 
WANTED. 
Boy Wanted! 
AN Ameiiean Buy, about 15 years of ago, who wines a good hind, and can bring good re- coin me udai ions. 
Apply lo E. RUSSELL & CO 88 Exchange at. 
Wanted! 
A GOOD Female Cook; one tint undernt-iiids all kinds of Cooking;smart, neat and economical. 
References lequ'ied and goo I wages given. Ad- diess Superintendent Reform School, Portland. 
A middle aged woman preferred. jelO tf 
took. 
SITUATION Wanted l*y a meat and pas«ry Cook. Apply at this office. jelO Iw* 
Wanted. 
A SMART, intelPgent young man, from 18 to 21 
"■ years ol age. to act as News-agent on the train. 
Apply ai once to C. R. CHISHOLM & BRO 
jelO d 3t G. T. R. Depot. 
Wanted. 
A CAPABLE YOUNG MAN to fill a portion in an office for collecting furs. Must be responsi- 
ble and willing to apply himself to the interests ot 
bis employer. Good wages given. 
Apply in person at 3511-4 Congress street, City Agency. junelO-lw* 
Custom Coat Makers Wanted. 
Apply at PBRD PKIICT«R>4, 
je6 dl w 109*Middle street. 
TED. 
■ AlGHTorten good Shook makeis. immediately. VJ Apply to A. P. MOUSE & CO 
JunlOdiSwlw 50 India street, Boston. 
Money Wanted. 
41i‘}rWIA ON Heat Estate worth $6000. In- flOt)Ul/l/ sured lor $4,000. 
Address P. O. Box2170. jellf 
WANTED. 
Two)FirNt-Clo«H Carriage Trimmer*, 
AND 
Two Firttt-f la** Painters, 
Good situation and good wages. Apply immedi 
IF. F. WOITON dt CO.. 
my26-dtt_BANGOR, Maine. 
House Lots and Tillage Land For 
Sale. 
TjlORri'-KIGHT acres ot the Peter Lunt estate on 
-I- the Yarmouth aud Back Cove roads, in lotsio suit purchasers. Terms liberal. 
C. J. MORRIS, Trustee. 
Portland, May 1,1871. 2$ Union Whart. roayldGweow, new tow 
Wanted. 
TWO more experienced Halmwouen. Also ono good Milliner. Apply immediately at 
n*.v2ti_ 335 C digram St. 
*1 G~JEJy T~S~ 
THE best Inducements ever offered. Address H. A. Me Kenney & Co., No. 2. Elm street, Port- 
land, Me. mr31tf 
w jy t je n. 
Bomders Wanted. 
PLEASANT BOOMS willi first-class hoard, to let at tii Free street. ap27tr 
E. K. LEMONT & 00, 
Mannlacturers ami Dealers in 
CARRIAGES 
— AND 
SLEIGHS! 
We have added to our stock a full assortment 
from the best builders ot Amesbury, New Haven and 
Philadelphia, which we will sell at 
Prices to Conform with the Times! 
P. S. Special Attention paid to Repair- 
ing in nil it* brnurlic*. 
E. K. LEMONT, 
D. P. H. LOCKHART. 
No. SO1 r*rel»le Street., 
_PORTLAND, MAINE. aplStit.t. 
For Stale! 
ItHE stocks and fixtures ot a store In this city do- ing a large business, ami in one 01 the best ol 
locations. Said stock will be sold at a bargain il 
bought immediately, as present owner wishes to 
change his bnsiness. For further particulars apply 
to GOUGH & HOWARD, Kmplovineut & Real Es- 
tate Agents, S5lj Congress St., between Oak and 
Green. ma>22tt 
PER WEEK to male or female. fltOE 
SF“ * 1000 Agents Wanted, Address iD.j0 
with two stamps, V. A. SHATTUCK .SCO. 
,2811 Augusta,, Me 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
TIib tliree story brick House, No. 27 Spring 
liilL Apply to A. K. SHUKTLRKK, or 
juneli! dlw J. C. FBOCTfcK. 
A nice New House lor Snle or Lease 
M 
Contains 14 finished rooms, very convenient 
lor two families; ga^ aud tfebago water, leims 
o sale S 10**0 C4sh, balance on one to hcycm 
years credit. Apply to W A1. H. JERKiS. 
jun 12-dlw* 
To. Let or Lease. 
THE desirable lot of Land on Congress st, oppo- site Plymouth Church, containing ovor 10,000 
square tt 
Inquire ot JOHN r PROCTER, 
je!0-3w Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st. 
Tenement to Let. 
t 
House No. 28 Elm street, containing 9 fin- 
ished rooms. Gas, plenty of hard and soil wa- 
ter. Inquire ot FULLER at Dana *&Co.,or 
premises. junl0*lw 
Small Tenement to Let 
MOn 
Lincoln street, containing 4 or 5 rooms; 
very convenient for a small family. Apply to 
WM. H. JEKRIS, Real Estate Agent. 
junl tt 
TO LB 2. 
THE three and a halt story house No 6 Hampshire street known as the Acadia House; contains 33 
finished rooms,and is well fitted for » In tel or board- 
ing bouse. 
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let. 
Inquire ot S. L. CARLTON, 
my31 dtf At i*y at Law, 80 Middle st. 
House to Kent. 
MThe pleasantly located House on the corner ot Oak aud Prospect sts, tor one large, or two small families. Large garden spot. 
Apply to WAl. H. JERK IS, Real Estate Agent, 
uiay 25-dtt 
House to Let. 
Jk NICE modern tenement of seven or eight rooms 
on Congress st., opposite the Park. Also rooms 
to let without board. Inquire at this office, my lilt 
Lumber Yard to Let. 
I HE land on Commercial street. 52 leet front sad extending to Foie st, now occupied by B. F. No- 
ble, opposite Franklin Wharf. 
my13tt_ J. DROWNE, 10 State st. 
58 Spring: Street! 
BOARD and rooms. Parties in search ot first class board and rooms can be accomodated at 58 
Spring street. House coutaiuing all modem im- 
provements. Transient board furnished. “Terms, Livo and let live.” my9*6w 
Board. 
PLEASANT front rooms to let with board Pearl street, four doors from Congress. 
apl7tf 
For Sale, to Let or Exchange tor 
a House. 
A LOT of land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts, 
«• near Custom House: lot 44x71; good 1 cation tor 
a machine or joiner's and paint shop. 
ap2dttW. SHEA, 27 Pearl et. 
To Let. 
A LIST bt all the vacant tenements in the city, w ith f ’’ -ecessary information in regard to them 
can be fou. t 351$ Congress st. 
N. B. Re. entered on our list iree of charge. 
Mar 10-dtf 
Boom to Let. 
A PLEASANT Front Chamber and side room, to let, with Board, on Danfortli St., near State. 
Enquire at 29 Free st. mrTdtf 
TO JL.ET. 
A CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with large room in the tear, with steam power. 
Euquire at this office. 
To Let, 
HOUSES and Stores on Pear) Street and Cum- berland Terrace by 
aep27-lyJ. L, FARMER. 
To be Let, 
THE whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stores on Portland Pier. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
jy18tl 
To Let. 
BASEMENT Store recently occupied by MARR BROTHERS. Possession given immediately 
Enquire of MARR BROTHERS, over Davis, Has- 
kell & Co, corner Merket and Middle streets. 
Portland. Oct. 5th, 1870. oebtf 
TO LET. 
QFFICES IN FI.UENTBLOOK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable In the city 
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam. Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired. 
mar9dtt 
Mass. Institute of Technology. 
FALL Entrance Examination, September 28tb.— College graduaies admmitted as regular stu- 
dents in the professional courses, without a foimal 
examination. For Catalogue*, or examination pa- 
pers ot June 5, apply to Prof. Samuel Knee- 
laud, Secretary, Bosion. Mass. jei2 dim 
GREAT MAlfOIOTH 
EMPIRE CITY CIRCES, 
Dlenagerie, and Balloon. 
PORTLAND, Thursday, June 15. 
^ JjJw w 
Gratuitous Balloon Ascension 
Adjoining the Circns Pnvillion, at 1 o’clock P. ML, prior to the Arcnic Exhibition. 
PROF. RKNNO, the renowned French Aeronaut, will make one ol Lis actial flights in bis monster bal- loon Tallulah, entitled “A Journey above the Clouds.” Eight mammoth air shins ICO feet high and GO feet in dhimetfci, arc carried with this great establishment, so that an ascensidn is guaranteed daily. 
a wo A*erlormmgr Dens ot Living 
Wild Animals! 
From the almost impenetrable 1 angles of Asia ana 
Beugal and the dark eaves ot Ethiopia, performed by 
M’lle Minnie Williams, 
The Lion Queen, who stands without a rival in her 
profession, assisted hy the intrepid WM. B. REV 
NOIiDIS. 
A Drove of Bactrian Camel*, from 
the Arabian Desert , 
'J HR AREN1C DEPARTMENT is replete with t L 
flrrt equestrian and aerobatic talent of wot Id, and among the brilliant constellation will be found 
M’llc Ullouisc I.et Inlte, the champion female rider of America; 111’lie K.Mtokcs, premier eques 
tnenne from the Royal Circus of Brita’nt M’lle Andrews ami l.oatse, cordes claslique and volanle, 
horn tlePalile FanqueCirque,Pari“;Iifcarle» V if tin thegieat BritklisomerHault ami pirouette rider ;Bar- 
lie, Cnrrsll, the great two horse rider, with his children; I.a I'clitc A nine, the baby woodcr, ami 
Master M illir, the child somersault equestrian ; Watson Brothers, time Hying men ol the air; Ed 
Win Wains, unequaltd gymnast and equestrian; George Wnlaon, tumbler and trapeze exiraordi- 
narv; Thomna l> ulna, trapeze, horizontal bar, and general artist ; signor Bliss, ground and lolly 
tumbling and trick clown; Jerome Tattle, terrific voltigeur and douole somersiuli; J. at. oos 
modern Hercules, light and heavy balance; IIII,IV A rvD K r.W*. the funniest Clown alive; JEAN ■IOHNTON. tlio world’s great jester; and an endless list ot eflieient auxiliaries ai d assistant. 
Herr Kopp’s Silver Cornet Band 
4raHonev. and In the Oriental Ohaiiut of OBEROK will parade the streets at pre* ciseiy 10 o clock a. in. 
weThout extra^iharge enlorced> a»d no smoking aliened inside ILe ravillion. Canned seats lor ladies 
Admission 50 Cents; Children under Ten, 25 Cents. 
8a^nrdavW|m.ee?7%AUnTiLVn0MTI',ANDV Thursday, .June 15; BATH, Friday, Jane 16; LEWISTON, jun3^6-8-10^13^1^AKDINEK* Monday, June 19; AUGUSTA, Tuesday, June20. 
PROPOSALS. 
Pi*opuN;il.«i 
ILL. *'e received at lliis olltcc until lOoYlock A 
lit 0,1 the Knli tlay ol duiy m xt 
ke» Islandran"LV',1,! a *uu.k' n 1{ " k. near r.'eliuin- 
aeve ^ 'iJ'i' Ke,,1JC"e‘: *i«r. Maine-to a depth of 
of twelve ri .“7 alM 80 a'1,0 a depth “h'ltv enl 01 ?va,cr "lea" low »««. About 
deD'sil*! (L{;ar‘ 8 are "’ to reul,,ve and it must he 
wwk isVo(i7.he,erW£e“) UP°“ 'he shore; and the 
Keoi,.nl ^ e„°l;"jp„et,‘'10!l or l",|oro die Seth, day of iuT&ofT^ ,fr3Prl8Wi',be riCeived tor ilo- 
thrSSnlffC^n Pr0/2,,'“,.s ‘"Dredging a channel 
at mem ™ U|.'er Sands bar- loa depth nt ten feet, 
or J Z? ir~Teq!'n\,,nl! B'?™ ‘ul,ic 'ards more less, ol excavation. The work to be completed on or beiore the 15th, of November next. C,a 
the Mows,',,rlCe ‘,er l:ublc yar(1' as measured in 
For specittcatlons and lurthcr particulars, please apply to the undersigned. Proposals must be made m duplicate on lorms which will he liimished on ap- I'licaMon to litis office, ami bo en<1oiBo<i “Propostls lor Kennebec Kiver. 
U, S. Kmoinei b Office, 
Portland, Me., June 10, 1871. 
GKO. THOM, 
Lt. Colonel ol Engineeis, 
Jumodot Bn‘ Bri”' Ut“’' u ?•A’ 
PROPOSALS fob GRANITE FOR THE NEW *• 
,, 
sfiTATK DEPARTMENT. 
Office of Sucebvisiko Abchiteop, t Washi SOTOS, Mav 24, 1871. ( sealed proposals will he received until II o’clock, 
H nU'/v If d0l 01 dune, 1871 at the offlee ol the Architect ol 'lie Treasury Department, 
“"I' 'i' Hyerii g at the site of ihe pro- R?fedb"*li m‘5 a,l tile dimension granite inquired lor 1 mnSLr* ‘I1? new s,Mte Department, for which ?nusftsmtIK?i,:Ub.': ,eet willbe r('1ui'e <• Proposals ?,“* 8“te tbe price per cable foot lor stones whose aimensious do not exceed twenty cnbie feet, and the rate oi iucrease in ru-ice lor rioth-m AYPPortin^ 
cum. ieec. 1 be exact average size of the stones ean- not at present be given, but will approximate 40 cubic 
ieet. stones to l.e quarried and delivered according to a schedule ot net sizes that will he furnished the 
contractor. One inch will be allowed lor quarry di- mensions on each worked tace ot the stones. 
Each bid must bo acco mpanied by a sample block, inches cube, of the granite it is proposed to fur- 
nish, which must be sound, durable, of uniform 
color and good grain; free from discoloring or tuber 
foreign substances, and capable ot withstanding the action ot the elements, and that, has been fully tested by use in buildings, anti is Irom quarries capable of tarnishing the quality and quantity desired within 
one year, and Irom which stone Las been, or is now being used tor for flisi-clasa buildings. 
Bidders will state how soon they can commence the 
delivery ot stoue, and the amount per week tbev can deliver. They will also slate the average and maxi- mum sizes ot stone that can be obtained from tbeir 
quarry. 
No bids will be received excent Irom the owners or 
lessees ol the .quarries irom which the stone is pro- posed to be furnished. 
All proposals must be made on the printed foims to 
be obtained ol the Supervising Architect, and be ac- 
companied by a penal bond in the sum of fifty thou- sand dollars (#80.000) that the bidder will execute and 
periorm the contract it awarded to him, and give bond 
therefor in the penal sum of one hundred thousand 
dollars, (#100.000,) and a valid and binding leate of tlie 
quarry to the Government, as security tor the laitlitui 
performance ot the contract; the lca-e to take efl'ejt 
upon the failure of the contractor tocomply wiili the 
terms ot the contract; said lease to authorize the 
Government to take full possesion ot the quarry and work it at the expense of the contractor in case 
of such default. 
The right to reject any or all bids received is re- 
served. 
Proposals must be inclosed in a sealed envelope, indorsed “Proposals lor Granite for New State De- 
partment," and addressee to 
o 
A. II. MULLETT, 
Supervising Architect, Treasury Department, 
my29-231 _Washington, P. C. 
To Rati Road (. on tractors.. 
Sealed proposals will be received at the office of the 
Bangor and Piscatquis Railroad Company, No. 116 
Exchange St., Bangor, until Tues lay the 20th in- 
stant, at 1 * o’clock M for constructing a continua- 
tion of said Company’s Kail Road from its present terminus m Foxcrott to the village ot Guilford, a dis- 
tance oi about eight miles. 
Said proposals should state the price per yard for 
grading, masonry, and ballasting—also the pricj per 
mile lor tracklaying. 
Plans and profiles may be seen at said Company’s 
office. 
The Road will be divided into sect'ons, and bids 
for o^cli description of the work may be made for one 
or more sections. Proj osals will also be received as 
above, for completing the entire construction of the 
whole line. The Ro d to be completed in good run- 
ning order on or belore the 31st day ol O -tuber next. The Company reserves the right of rejecting any and all bids should it deem it lor its interest to do so. 
Per order of the Directors. 
ISAIAH STETSON, Prea’t. Bangor, June 5,1*71, jun7dlw 
Kennebunk Camp Meeting. 
A MEETING ot the Committee, will le held on the Camp ground Tuesday Jnne 13. 1871 at 10 
o’clock A. to, a lull attendance is desired as busi- 
nee ol importance will come before tbe meeting. 
J une 8.1871 td PER ORDER 
THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE 
Portland Steam Packet Company 
Are hereby notified that the 
ANNUAL MEETING 
of the Company will be held at their office on Atlan- 
tic Whart, on 
Wednesday, Jane 14th, 1871, 
at three o’clock P M, for the following purpose: 1st, To choose the Officers ot the Company tor the 
ensuing year. 
2nd. To act upon a proposition to change tlio By- Law in relation to time of holding the annual meet- 
ing. 3rd. To act onany other bus! u ess that may legally 
come belore them. 
t> n a CHARLES FOBES, Secretary. Portland. May 30, 1871. td 
LEGHORN, 
MARINE, 
Gook & Aldrich “MAK1NAW! 
STRAW HATS! 
AT 
MAHER & CO’s 
OPPOSITE P. O. 
H3r*Th« latest styles of Nobby Walking 
Canes, just received. jelO lw 
WARREN JOHNSON, Proprietor, 
®“For Circular, address 
B. O. UNSET, HI. A., Principal. 
may 31. ...<)3w 
S € IS E 13 N 8 • 
Before ordering your window screens lor summer 
use. be sure ami examine 
THE IHIPBOVPD 
Window Extension Screen, 
PATENTED Jan. 4ih, 1870. 
This is the most perfect and convenient arrange- ment tor excluding Flies and Mosquitoes ever invent- 
ed. 
They can be seen at tlie Window Shade Manutac- 
tory ot 
E. M. GAMMON & CO., 
NO. 3 FREE NT., BLOCK, 
8olo Manufacturers lor Maine, where orders may be 
Ielt-_Jnn3-2m 
8. MATHIAS; 
Merchant Tailor 
98 EXCHANGE NT. 
The Most Fashionable Goods 
HInde np in the best *f style, at the lowest 
price. 
A GAUD.—In returning thanks to my patrons ami 
customers tor the past lour years, I would respect 
fully soll;it a continuation of the same at the abjvo 
firm, where I can always be found, and every exer- 
tion on my part shall be used to merit a continua- 
tion ot their patrouago. 
may27t Jui 1J, F. SHELDON. 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under ihe 8tyle ot H. A. DOW & Co,, is this day dissolved hy mutual consent. Tbc business w ill be carried on 
as usual at the old stand, by H. A. Dow. 
BUKOS TIBBKTS. 
Portland, May 1st, 1871. 
Livery Stable I 
iVo. 311 Congress St. 
In addition to the exicdsive and appioved stock ot teams lie re to foie ottered to the public at ilie above 
named place of II. A. DOW Ar « ©.. the pro- prietor, (Mr. II. A. Dow) has added ;a New Hack, 
surpassing in elegance, style and cost, anything now in use in the State, lie has also greally improved his stock of 
Horses, Carriages an d Harnesses, 
and with these improvements u..w otters the best 
variety and quality ot teams iu the city, which he will let>t 
Prices that l)cfyCompetition 
Thanking the public for past favois, he hop' s by strict attention to business to secure a share o! pub- lic patr. nage. II. A. DOW, 
n»y3oit Pori land. Me. 
Treasurer's Notice, Deerln?. 
\]OTICE is hereby given, that by authority of a I" vote passed at the annual Town meet ng of the lo vn oi Deermg, held Ma.cb 281 h, 18il, a discount 
on all laxes voluntaiily paid will be allowed as fol- 
lows: o all paid within SO days liom date ot com- 
iniiin* iu G per cent, withiu 6-1 days 5 per ce*'.t, with- in 1)0 oays 4 per cent, and infest will he charged on all taxes remaining uopaid 4 months from date ot 
comin tnient, and uotice is fur her given that the' 
tax hills have been committed this day, June 5tb, to Almon Leach, Collector. 
_ J. S. IiICKER, Treasurer, Deering, June 5th, 18*1, je!2 dim 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
JUNE. 
JN7I. 
FITZGERALD &(». 
Respect All iy submit list ot Prices tor the balance 
or Ibis month. Trusting that parties who are strau- 
geir, to our store (it there are any’ such) w ill have uo 
hesitation in coming forward pricing our goods and 
Judging tor themselves. We will begin by quoting 
prices in 
“The Tjittle •Sloi't* 
Around TnR Corner/’ 
Desiring to be understood tliat every garment is 
perfectly matte and will bear the ('Iomcmi Vunprr- 
lion. 
Ladies’ Drawers, 
Irom 55 cts. to 2.75. 
Ladies’ Chemises, 
trom 75 cts. to 3.50 
Ladies’ Skirts, 
trom 95 cts. to 3.50. 
■» • a wa -m __ 
jljuiuvs iriyuT ur esses, 
from 1 25 to 7 50. 
Corset Covers, 
from 75 cts. to 2 75 
Ladies’ Yokes, 
Irom 1 25 to 4 50 
French Yokes, 
from 1 75 to 2 25. 
Aprons and Tires, 
from 25 cts. to l 75. 
Children’s Dresses, 
from 200 to 3.75. 
Infants’ Bibs, 
from 25 cts. to 62 c. 
Ladies* Gauze Undervests, 
tor 75 and 80 cts. 
Ladies’ Kid Gloves, 
trom 75 cts. to 1 75 
Ladies’ Lisle Gauntlets, 
for 25 cts. 
Lisle Gloves, 
from lO c. to 62 c. 
Ladies’ Cotton Hose, 
from 7 c. to 68 c. 
Ladies’ Balbriggans, 
trom 70 c. to 1 OO 
Ladies’ Lisle Thread, 
'from 1 10 to 2 50 
Ladies’ Extra Lea. 
from 25 to 68 c. 
English Merino Hose, 
trom 25 to 80 c. 
Misses’ Cotton Hose, 
from 12 to 68 c. 
Gent’s Cotton Hose, 
trom lO cts. to 25 
Gent’s Superstouts, 
from 25 to 45 c. 
Gent’s Merino Hose, 
rom 20 to 68 c. 
Gent’s all Wool Hose, 
from 45 to 75 c. 
Gent’s Paper Collars, 
from 8 c.to 30. 
Gent’s Silk Neck-Ties, 
from lO c. to 75 
Ladies’ Silk Neck-Ties, 
New Styles tor 50 c. 
GenVs Linen Rent’d Hdk’fs, 
from 16 c to 1 12 1*2 
Ladies* all Linen Randk*fs, 
ti om 7 c to 88 
Hoop Skirts, 
from 45 c to 1 25 
Corsets, Foreign & Domestic, 
trom 60 c to 10 60 
Our Corset & Skirt Supporter, 
for 1 25, Physicians Recommend Them. 
BUSTLES, BUSTLES, 
tor 1 00 The Best Yet 
Honey Soap, 
12 cakes tor 25 cts 
Glycerine Soap, 
12 cakes lor 25 cts 
Perfumes, 
Cheap! Cheap! 
Velveteens, all Colors, 
1 GO per yd. 
Black Sash Ribbons, 
Cheap, Cheap! 
Cambric Edgings, 
trom 8 c to 75 c per yd. 
Sun Umbrellas <£ Parasols, 
trom 60 c to 3 75 
Chignons and Braids, 
New Styles trom 40 to 60 c 
T«>u Year* in the Trrde in Portland 
enables us to say with confidence that, never before 
have we been so well prepared to meet I be demand 
Ot the public. Our stock ot 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
CORSETS, 
Hosiery, Gloves, 
EMBROIDERIES, 
FANCY GOCDS, 
$1111 Umbrellas! 
And Sina’I Wares, 
ARE (JNSVRPASMKD. 
The quality of our goods arc equal to tlie best the 
market can prodn e, and it is our bumble opinion 
nnblicly expressed that no legitimate dealer in New 
England can, does, or will undeisell 
Yours wry respectfully, 
J. H. FITZGERALD & GO., 
Corner Congress and Myrtle Sts., 
Next door City Dali. 
PORTLAND, MAINE- 
business directory ! 
Advertising Agency. 
SKNlVin^ •1<* vl, "llc Sir.vi, AnvKRUSK- ,1® I * * l?l"s Maine ami ibrough- 
____ 
'Uiifr^ at tin* |.ul> it.ber> ruing. 
i(|rl( ultiinu A Meeds. SAWYER A WOO, .r,,„„, NV.m *„.hr^rsl. 
AllClioiieer. 
U. W. ROIJViKS, No. 327 0».i,*resk:l(. \, ....... 
every Eroding. Private Siioo ... hi. .u». 
AliiinciiN for .Sewing .ilitchiws, 
W.S.OYEU, IBM Mill.lie si »?,-r 11. h. HavV. All 
km.!* of Machin t-a I'or sale h«i, to lot. i*,j. 
Kakein. 
YY. U.COI1U. No. 12 IVarl Street. 
Booksellers und xuiiliiiii'rk. 
HOYT, rood * BREED, 22 Middle Si reel. 
Book-Binders. 
A. QUINCY. Him.m |i priiitei'e Ex.-nance. No. Ill EioliaucoStreet. 
SMALL Hi SHACKPOKI), No. 36 Tlu.o sireel. 
Bonnet nud lint BN'iuhery.7 
H. K. ONIiKKWOo]*,Nc.31H} Cm,great, Sfroer 
8. SAWYER & CO., Bleacher*, 131 Middleatreet. 
Carpenters and Builder*. 
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl Bt,i,|>p,i*ltc the Park. 
Dye House. 
r- SYMONOS, India St., J adlta Clonk* cleanae.1 or dyed for one dollar. 
Demists. 
OKS. EVANS * 8TROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con, 
J091 AH HEAI.D, No. 106 Middle Street. 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13}, rroe Street. 
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con- 
gress and Exchange St*. 
Furniture—Wholesale ami Retail. 
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Ere* »t. 
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market its. 
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. Upholstering ol all kind* done lo order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
J*. 
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts. 
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street. 
I. F. HOYT, No. II Preble Street, Upholstering done to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DEANE, No. *89 Federal street, all 
kinds ol Uubolstering and Repairing done to 
order. 
Hair Goods nnd Toilet Articles. 
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9'Clapp's Block, Congress St 
opposite old City Hall. 
Horse Shoeing nnd Job Work. 
S. YOUNG A CO., too No, Fore sheet. 
Jewelry nnd Fine Watches. 
ABNER LOWELL, 361 Congress Street. Agon’ tor Howard Watch Company. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bogs. 
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fed’l Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st. 
Organ A Melodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades 
nnd Weather strips. 
GEO. L. I.OTHROP A Co., No. 152, Exchange Street. 
Photographers. 
A. 8. DAVIS A CO., No. 86 Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross. 
Plumbers, 
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every des- cription of Water Fixtures arranged and set np in 
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN 0-PRO TER, No., 93 irhauge Street. 
GKO. R. DA Vlb, ii No. 361} Congress street. 
Sign and Awning Hanger. 
S. YOUNG, No. 100 Fore street. 
Sliver Smith anti Gold and Sliver 
Plater. 
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Ccngreae.| 
All k inds o/ Silver and Plated Ware Uepaired. 
Silver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 361 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130Congress *t. 
Stair Builder. 
8. F. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, op stairs. 
Teas, Coflees, Spices, Arc. 
J.DEEMING & Co,48India* 102A ItfiCongresssts 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W. A H. H,MCI)UFFEE,cor Middle & Ulilou Rts, 
NEW FI EM. 
(’.W.FJGLTSH & CO. 
(Successors to PRAY & SMITH,) 
Wt CONURERS NTMCT. PORTLAND, 
Will have Iroui this date a carefully selected as- 
sortment ot 
Laces, Ribbons, "Hosiery, 
DRESS TRIMMINGS, 
Gloves, Buttons, Handkerchiefs, 
PARASOLS, CORSETS, HOOP SKIRTS, 
Rubber Goods, 
JET ORNAMENTS, FANCY GOODS AND 
Lad\ps’ Furnishing Goods, 
Ot every description. Also 
Berlin Zeyhyra, Pattern., and FGazelle, 
and a few Stylinh Hat* 
for Children. 
may9tt 
Copartnership Notice. 
TITE, the uni!*!signed, have this day formed a co- YY partnership un ler the litm name ul A. M. SMITH Jt CO., lor Ihe 
Manufacture and Jobbing of 
Heady-made Clotli inar, 
A M.SMITH, 
C. V. WHITTEN, 
H.S. BURDETT, 
a. s. young, * 
C. C. GO-iS. 
Portland, Jnne 1, 1971,_ Jun10-3t 
Copartnership Notice, 
T11K undersign* d hire this flay formed a copart uert-hip under the tlnu name ot 
RICHARDSON «l> CROSS. 
For the purpose of carrying on tho 
Lumber Commission Business 
Eu all it* branches, and shall keep on baud in oui 
yard a large assortment ot 
Southern Pine Lumber! 
Which we will also furt.lsh hy the [CARGO at llu I.oweMt market Rate.. 
C. WARREN RICHARDSON, 
COLIN K. CROSS. 
June 7,1871. tf 
Notion of Hipco/r/fr/rii 
( * 
--— ww ww v.v. 
THE Limited partnership/.iruiid at Portland,Feb- ruary 96, A lb 1869, by the utidorsigned, as In 
certificate recorded in Cumberland County ltegistn of Deeds. Vol 306, page 158, is Ibis day dissolved bj voluntary agreement ol tbc undersigned. 
!utn,e.r Business will be conducted and Ihi liabilities adjusteil by C. Warren Richardson, t< whom all amounts due must be paid 
CYRUS STURDIVANT. 
C. WARREN RICHARDSON, 
HENRY W. STURDIVANT. 
June 3,1871.)e.5 ilto'.t 
Copartnership Notice I 
Portland, May 27tb, 1871. 
THE undersigned have Ibis dav entered into co- purtuersliip tinder the Him name of 
J.U. CKE88SY * CO., 
For the transaction ot a genetsi wholesale (Irocery. Flour and Provision business at No 163 Commercial 
street. J. H.CKESSEY. 
O. W. CUNNINGHAM. 
iuy27-dlmoJ M. IIILTUN. 
Dissolution. 
f f 1IE copartnership heretofore existing between 
JL Henry J. Banks, William Hartshorn and John 
Sawyer, under the style,IIKNKY J. BANK *4 & CO., 
h this day dissolved by the withdrawal oi Jim Saw- 
yer. The business will bec<utied on by the remain- 
ing partners under the same style. 
HENRY J. BANKS, 
WILLIAM HARTSHORN. 
JOHN SAWYER. 
i'ortland, May 19, 1871.ma?22d3w 
Dissolution. 
THE partnership heretofore existing between FARRAR & ADAMS, is this day dissolved^ mutual consent. 
The unsettled accounts of the late firm will be set- tled-by either partner. The business will be contin- ued at the old stand by Robert Farrar. 
f'BEKT Farrar. 
Portland, June 3,1871. 
,APAMS- 
d3w 
Dissolution ot Copartnership. 
TUI >S. Ji. BR1DOHAM having withdrawn from the Him ot ». CHADWICh <S CO., Hie busi- 
ness Will hereafter be conducted by the undersigned. 
SAMUEL CHADWICK. 
Portland, May 1,1871. mylldtjnl 
For Sale. 
KAA No. 1 empty Flour Barrels. Warran- 5UO.ted full hoeprdj wdcleam A^ply to 
jun9Mw Mac Id as, Maine. 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
«n-- 
TUESDAY, JUNE 13, t*7l. 
Republic!! Stale Convention. 
Thu Republit an* of Maine and al! other* who unp* 
port the prc.-ent national and State Adni'umtrritip' 
are invited to send delegates to a Statu Conven'iun 
to he Iiohluii iu 
OITY HALL, PORTLAND. 
Tlmrwlay, June 1871, 
AT EX O’CLOCK, A. M.( 
or the purpose otnominating a candidate tor Go.- 
ernor and transacting any other Undue*, that n. y 
property come before the convention. 
The basis of representation will be as follows:— 
Each city, town and plantalioii will be euiilled to 
one delegate and an additional lor every 75 vote* l,.r 
ttie Republican candidate ter Governor In In 1898. \ 
traction ol 40 votes, additional to the full nntobt r 
for a delegate is also euiilled to a delegate, 
Delegates arc authorized to fill vac iu< le.* only wiili 
actual residentsof I bo county to which the town 
belongs, 
The Slate Committee will he iu ses*ion at thebe, 
ceptiou Room of the Hall, at 9 o’clock the mom*, 
rig ol the convention lor the reception of credentials, 
JAMES O. BLAINE, Kennebec, Chairman. 
WM. P, FRYE, Androscoggin. 
EBEN WOODBURY, Aroostook. 
FREDERICK ROBIE, Cumberland. 
WILLIAM E. LOWELL, Franklin. 
JOHN D. HOPKINS, Hancock, 
PAUL STEVENS, Knox. 
EDWIN EL YE, Lincoln. 
E. C. FARRINGTON, Oxlord. 
WILLIAM P. WINGATE, Penobscot. 
E. A. THOMPSON, Piscalaquis. 
J. W, WAKEFIELD, Sagadahoc, 
HIRAM KNOWLTON, Somerset. 
S. G. THURLOW, Waldo. 
IGNATIUS SARGENT. Washington. 
JOHN E. BUTLER, York. 
“Fsrly Millions Damage": 
Mb. Editor,—Will you allow me a few 
words in reply to Mr. Stetson’s vindication in 
your paper of June 1st. If the teachers and 
parents of this State are satisfied with sueli 
loose statements and absurd conclusions, then 
I have nothing more to say. But what can 
we think of the common sense or discretion 
of a man who deliberately asserts that one 
humble school-book is alone responsible lor 
the abandonment of “hundreds and thou 
sands of farms of Marne, and the diminished 
crops of nine tenths of the remainder?” Amt, 
it it can possibly be ttue, (which I very much 
doubt) that only one teacher out ot every 
lour in this State, can correctly add twcntv- 
five items of three figures each, does it folio., 
that GreenleaPs National Arithmetic is re 
sponsible for it? For one, I am ashamed lit 
have such statements published to the world, 
even if they are true. 
It reflects tar more severely upon our su 
pervisors and cenmiittes who employ incnin 
peleut teachers, than upon any text bonk 
which they may have used. There is evident- 
ly a radical defect somewhere in our school 
system, which demands our immediate anil 
serious attention; but I do not think it can 
be traced to tho use of any book now in our 
schools, however “huge” or ■“overgrown’' it 
may be. Even “Mt. Katalidin” itself, moving 
in awful grandeur through the length ami 
breadth of the State, under the guidance id 
that faith which can move mountains, could 
never produce such sad results. 
GreenleaPs National Arithmetic, as indi- 
cated on its title page, aims to furnish “a coin 
piete course of hiijner Arithmetic,” and is in- 
tended more particularly for academies an t 
high schools and not for the “comnu.'i 
schools.” It contains much that rnay bn 
omitted, if thought expedient, but nothin.; 
that can possibly injure. 
The judicious teacher should know how ti» 
adapt a text book to the capacity of hit 
classes. A man is hardly expected to eat an l 
digest everything on the “bill ol fare” place ( 
before him, however hungry be may he. U 
is far better, we think, to have too much in t 
text book than too little, since it is easier t-> 
omit than to supply what is lacking. 
The “New Practical Arithmetic” prepaid 
to accompany GreenleaPs Mathematic il se- 
ries, by one formerly associate editor wi! 
Mr. Greenleaf, is rapidly taking the place f 
the National, as Mr. Stetson says. And tins 
change, as I understand, is recommended and 
euuuuiugcu uy iuc jjuuusueia, vwiu regitni it 
as amply sufficient to introduce tlic pupil to 
the higher branches, viz., Greeuleat’s Algeln a 
and Geometry. Mr Stetson says that “,t 
would be easy to make a book much bell, r 
adapted to the wants of our State.” If m>, 
then the work cannot be entered upon too 
soon, and he, perhaps, is the man of all otlu s 
to undertake it. But, when he comes to that 
alii mportaut question—what shall go in ni l 
what shall be left out, so that critics shall t>n 
silenced and everybody sati.-fied.—“Hoc crw , 
hie labor est.” Furthermore I advise him 
not to leave out “Cube Root,” nor “Cub a 
Measure,” for cubes aud spheres are practie:d 
things of every day life and will not bo ig- 
nored, nor “a tew other similar rules” rcli i- 
red to under his “central idea.” 
Finally, although compelled to say that M r. 
Stetson has utterly failed to make out a c;> e 
against Greenleal’s Arithmetic, (howenr 
much the book has excited his prejudices) ar J 
in bis article lias exposed himself to the se- 
verest criticism in mote ways than one, yet I 
wish him cuccess in allliis well directed, ju- 
dicous efforts in the cause of education, i>, 6 
ouly in his own county but throughout tl.o 
State, and may these efforts be rewarded is 
all educators hope to reap their reward. 
“Educator.” 
Portland, June 8th, 1871. 
la the Petal* PeiaenouaV—A Terri ti e 
Diacererr. 
The Boston Journal of Chemistry makt t 
the following startling disclosures: 
Our common potato belongs botanically to 
a very suspicious order of plants, and it it 
well for the admirers of the tubers not to in- 
quire very closely into its family relation 
The knowledge that the potato is first coti.-i i 
to such plants as tobacco, belladonna, he: 
bane, nightshade, etc., all ot them deadly ne 
cotic«, might trouble the sensitive nerves f 
some lovers of the delicious vegetable. Is H a 
potato plant poisonous? Certainly it is. T, > 
stem, loiiage, and fruit contain the same ja i- 
sonous principles as henbane, and cannot I a 
consumed as lood without disastrous com — 
quences. Fortunately the underyrnu. i 
branches are tree Iroui injurious substanc. i, 
if they are entirely covered with earth. Bi t 
what is meant by underground branchc- ? 
We mean the tubers themselves, for they a a 
nothing but subterranean portions of H e 
plant structure, aud are not roots. 
A potato is a vegelabte monstrosity, an ab- 
normal production, which is extraordinaiy I t 
ever particular. The tuber-is a branch ot tint 
plant which takes to the ground, and i: t 
growth becomes arrested and thickenc 
forming a knot or bunch which consists large- 
ly of pure starch. If a portion ot this in- 
deiground branch pushes its way out ot li ,i 
soil, the epidermis assumes a green coior, in. 1 
then it becomes, like the above-grem 1 
branches, poisonous. The green potato, t 
which are found growing half exposed to a 
and sunlight in our fields should be rejecte,, 
as they are totally unfit tor human tood. 
The potato has true leaf buds or scars ftl.j 
parts called the eyes), and in this respect I 
sembles the stem. We can cut out these et. s 
or leal-buds, and from them propagate tl. s 
plant, each eye growing and producing an ii 
dependent structure. These facts slum! 1 
lead us to understand that the subtenant, a 
pt’iuuua ui piuin-j are noi always mots. 
The potato in its early cultivation met wild 
strange vicissitudes, and great opposition. 
The stern old Puritans opposed its culth 
lion, and denied its lawfulness as as article >t 
food, because the plant was not mentioned ii 
the Bible! Sir Walter Baleigh carried ti e 
plants from this country in 158(1, and put 
them in bis garden. His gardener thought l1 e 
green potato apples were the potatoes, ai l 
expressed his disgust to I.is master at such 
products. He was told to pull up the wee s 
and throw them away. In doing so he found 
the true potatoes, more than a bushel in 
quantity, and he hurried back to Sir Wall r 
in a very happy humor, to show him the sam- 
ple and make known his discovery. So la'a 
as 1725 it was only cultivated in gardens in 
England and Scotland. During a periotl of 
more than one hundred and titty years alter 
Sir Walter introduced it into Ireland, it laili d 
to rise superior to the prejudices ot Kngli 
cultivators. This is a singular history indn I. A plant so uutritious, whose culture is 
adapted to almost every soil and climate, 
must be regarded as among the choicest gi -» 
of Providence, aud oue that is destined to 
hold its plaee in the estimation of millions of 
people so long as time continues. 
A fond father, blest with eleven children 
and withal a very domestic man, tells this 
story: One alternoon, business being veiy 
dull, ha took the early train out to his bapp / 
home, and went up stairs to put the childtr-u 
to bed. Being missed from the smoking- 
room, bis wife went up stairs to see wtiaj 
w.,s going on. Upon opening the door sho 
exclaimed:, “Why, dear, what lor: mercy'.-t 
sake are you doing?” “Why," says he, “wllei, 
I am putting the children to bed, and bavin ; them say their little prayers.” “Yes,” sa\ i 
wifey, “hut this is one of our neighbor's 
children all undressed,” aud he had to mhv'S 
it and send it home. Alter that he called tint 
roll every morning and night. 
Major Cook, who was a trusted member of 
Lee's stall, is now principal of the negro high 
school in Petersburg Ya. 
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Tht* FrriM-h Aniirmbly. 
After the revolt'of the 18tli of Match, 
\M ich resulted iu the establishment of f1,0 
< mmune, the French Assembly lost 113 ot 
it members by the resignation or expulsion 
ot the radical deputies who, like.Pyat, Blau* 
ijui,Victor Hugo ami Rochefort, either sympa- 
thized with the insurgents or approved their 
d' signs wliile censuring their pioeeedings. 
I hese deputies mainly represented Parisian 
■ stricts, and the supplementary elections to 
l l the vacancies are not ordered till the sec- 
day of uext month. Meanwhile the 
■‘rump” Assembly, as it might well be called, 
consists of about 600 members, a majority of 
«hum appear to be opposed to a Republic 
nod favorable to the restoration of some form 
of monarchical government. Of the five 
] al lies making up the membership of the 
Assembly, the “extreme right” or clerical par- 
ti, which is very strong in numbers, supports 
the claims of the Count of Cbambord or 
“ Henry V.,” the Bourbon pretender. The 
“Liberal Conservatives” are Orlcansists with a 
sprinkling of Bonapartists, the “lelt ceutie,” 
as its name indicates, occupies a middle 
ground, but does not, as its name also indi- 
ales, lean toward democracy lather than 
monarchy. The “republican left” is the 
strongest in point of numbers of any party, 
and supports the Thiers ministry and the in- 
definite continuance of the present political 
arrangements. The “extreme left” is made 
up ot Louis Blanc aud what few of the “Reds” 
remain in the Assembly. Those who are un- 
classified generally act with the Legitimists 
or the Orleans and Bonaparte factions. 
Thiers has taken unexpectedly strong 
ground in favor of the Republic, and. it be- 
ing impossible to ascribe to a man of bis 
well known selfish and unprincipled nature 
disinterested motives, he is credited with the 
desire to continue the present provisional 
government as long as possible, since it makes 
him the most conspicuous and powerful man 
in France. Gen. I’rim is the model which he 
is said to set before him, and certatnly if he 
jiersists too far in copying his original the par- 
allel is very likely to extend one step further 
than be either anticipates or desires. 
But it seems to us that everything portends 
a speedy overthrow ol the Republic and a 
restoration of the monarchy. Though Thiers 
for the moment affects to be disinclined to the 
restoration, and gets himself well praised by 
the French journals for his fi.mness and pat- 
riotism, there is such a powerful support giv- 
en by the Assembly to the various aspirants 
to the throne that, in the present reactionary 
state of the public mind engendered by the 
‘ollies and crimes of the Commune, it is not 
possible to anticipate a successful resistance to 
them. The Bourbons, Orleansists, Bona- 
partes—all the vermin that have cursed 
France for so many centuries—are swarming 
back again. Just now the Orleans princes 
seem to be the favorites. The Assembly re- 
scinds the decree of banishment passed iu 
1848, and even the virtuous Thiers received 
with great cordiality the representatives of 
the house under whose patronage he kwon 
the laurels of his earlier career. The Prince 
de Joinville and the Duke D’Auiuale, sons of 
Louis Philippe, are greeted with enthusiasm 
by the Assembly and its Ministry. These 
princes in behalf of themselves and their 
family disclaim any intention Jof intriguing 
against the Republic, give the most satisfac- 
tory pledges of good conduct, and in earnest 
of their sincerity resign their seats in the As- 
sembly. But history shows that the French 
princes have a fatal facility in making pledges 
and the French people a fatal facility in be- 
lieving them. No mau ever blistered his lips 
with more false oaths than Louis Bonaparte 
uttered when he was permitted to return to 
France after the revolution of 1848 and take 
a prominent part in the government. Not 
content to swear allegiance to the Republic at 
prescribed times and places, he sought out oc- 
casions for voluntary, supplementary swear- 
ings. Yet he perjured himself with great 
alacrity. 
Bad as the the record of the Commune 
may be that of the Yersaillisls is infinitely 
worse from every standpoint. The latter are 
about to become lesponsible for the restora- 
tion of those wild beasts that have for hun- 
dreds of years preyed on the French people, 
condemning uncounted millions to -lives of 
unrequited toil, poverty and ignorance or to 
a cruel and fruitless death. Unlike the Com- 
niuiie noi only meir methods but their polit- 
ical purposes have been wrong. For proof of 
their infinitely greater cruelty and reckless- 
ness we have only to refer our readers to ex- 
tracts from correspondence relating to the last 
days of the insurrection which we publish 
elsewhere. It will be seen that 'bis last 
“reign of terror,” which in some respects was 
more brutal and pitiless than the first, was 
one of which the workingmen and working- 
women of Paris were the victims and not the 
authors. 
Political NotfM. 
Alvah Smith, elected to fill a vacancy in 
the Senate of New Hampshire by the Demo- 
ciats, had four votes at the March election. 
He is old and mentally infirm. 
Hon. Benjamin Wade will consent to be 
the Republican candidate lor Governor of 
Ohio if it is deemed necessary to a party tri- 
umph. He says when he remembers how 
firmly and generously the great Republican 
party of Ohio has supported him for eighteen 
years, he cannot deny them liis*serviccs when 
required. 
There were only ten person present at 
the State Temperance Convention in Wiscon- 
sin, called for the purpose of nominating a 
State ticket, and they voted that it was inex- 
pedient to nominate separate candidates. 
Tue Boston Advertisiser closes an article 
on the effect of the treaty upon the Domiuion 
and the probable result to the Provinces of a 
failure to ^ratify, with the following observa- 
tion: 
But the refusal to ratify on the part of Can- ada would not be to the United States an un- 
mixed evil. Indeed, many of our fishermen 
would be glad to see the fisheries articles of 
the treaty defeated on their merits. But 
there is a further consequence thereof which 
ought to afford some satisfaction to the coun- 
try at large. The failure ot ratification and 
the overthrow of the Macdonald ministry wou.d be followed by the accession to power of a party more favorable to a separation of the I rovmces from the mother country The recognized organs of the opposition protest against this, to be sure; but that the existing relation is irksome to them, and that they are watching for a favorable opportunity to break it and start afresh, is manifest to all who 
have watched the course of Canadian poli- tics tlie last two or three or three years. We will noi speculate on the connection between 
Canadian independence and annexation; but that the former should -be encouraged, even 
"L2 fin,al lnovement, by the United States need not be argued. In the light of this sug- gestion it appears that our coLl^n.-, 
wasnington bunded perhaps better than tliev knew. They have involved the Canadians in 
a dilemma. It they ratify the treaty they 
guarantee us the advantages, be they more or less, which the treaty affords. If they reject it, they invite to the government a faction 
which might dissolve the British connection. 
Our neighbors have the choice of alternatives, and their action will be watched with inter- 
est, aside from the general interest in the 
treaty itself. 
A Correspondent writing from Wiscasset, sajs that the location of the town is beautiful,’ 
emg situated on the Sheepscot river, ten 
°f ®u one °*,,1<! finest harbors 
W “Rla,,<1* and surrounded witli the fin- 
2SAK#Bi,7w al,H,,ttW0 
lost something of its pr.eti^e “tfory^ be de- 1 cltne of shipbuilding i„ io*, y c 1 
1807 and 1870-enough tl,e fire8 of 
en the courage of any communilr ‘w'lamp' < side some of the families whose namo ^hra r<“ nected with first days of M ii?.,?? are con- t 
State, and hero reside1! hl8tory as a 
and competency Wealth 
make it an invitingfor th easy. accps5 £ 
seeking a few weeks quiet rwrelti’on "ti aro < are two hotels m town, one ,a-ra? <Ln' 1 hero , 
ton House, kept by' EHubW*.the Hil' t mended to the summer tourist. ,a’ 18 rccom- f 
The Knox & Lincoln railroad is 1 
pleted three miles east of Wiscasset 'InS0.*?' 1 trains are nowrunuiug daily from Ban,. 1 Wiscasset. The covered railroad bridge aero?? 1 the Sheepscot, one of the best wooden bridge? 1 
of tt!e «ta.‘V,s nCarlv completed. Two miles ! ri,v'?. .?? rre ta8t of wiscasset is a pile 
The mm?o rawl:eeu very expensive. 1 
North FW, “f,M,88P8 & J. Chapman, of ivigecomb, was burned to the ground about one o’clock Sunday morning. Tbeoc- 1 cupants of the house made a business of rais 
ing canary birds for Boston and New York < sale. They lost $500 worth of birds, only seven 
being saved. Loss, $1000; insured, $400. 
The General Association of the Church of ! the New Jerusalem convened at Chicago yes- 
terday. 6 J | , 
The liHet Days •< the laaurrvcfion. 
THRILLING DETAILS OF T1IE SCENES OF 
IIOKKOK ANB 1ILOODSUEE. 
The Paris correspondence of various papers ( 
hiefly Hie TJmev.and other London journals, 
howsliow the Versailles government, whoso < 
Humph is hailed with acclamations by most 
American papers, renewed the horrors of ’{*2 
with improvements.” Whether it was worth 1 
Hide to commit sucli atrocities for the sake j 
f rectoring the. Kourbons and thus making 
.nother Commune possible in the course of! 
ime is to our mind rather quest ion able: 
WOMAN WHO HAD KILLED FOUR MEN IS CAP- [ 
TURED AND SHOT. 
Paris (May 26) Correspondence oltlie London 
Times. 
You have beard doubtless, of the vivandieres >f the National battalions, who have marched 
brightly and l»ravely to the combat with the 
reorps, with the men who claimed their wild 
and more than half unwomanly devotiou. One 
woman of this class, straight, tall, splendidly 
set, with vigor iu her face and beauty in every 
limb—she could not have been more than 25, 
and she was a woman perfectly made—I saw 
suffer a frightful fate. Captured, I kuow not 
how, she bad killed with a revolver, before 
her hand could be stayed, a Versaillist officer 
and three of his men. She looked “out and 
out” a fury; her handsome face was black with 
powder, her lips especially made livid bv hasty 
biting of cartiidges; her hair hung in disrevel- 
ed tangles about her handsome but ferocious 
face; and her eyes, gleaming with an over 
strained courage that mounted even to 
madness, blazed defiance on the red- 
breeched crowd who had her at their, 
meicy. I will not linger on the scene. 
Her hands were tied, and, with her back 
against the wall, she died—pierced through 
and through with shots from the rifles of M. 
Thiers’s troops. I could not blame them—but 
I could not help being deeply sorry .for her. 
THE CAPTURED MEN AND WOMEN AT SATORX. 
Paris Correspondence of tbe London Standard. 
We first went up stairs whereupon the first and second floors, were the female prisoners, 
between 300 and 400 in number. The house 
was evidently unused at ordinary times. There 
was no balustrade to the staircase, and no fur- 
niture whatever iu the rooms, only some straw 
on the ground. In this place there was a close, 
noisome smell. There were women from all 
ages, from 15 to 60, together with a few young 
boys; a lew sitting down, the rest standiug 
about. There was an anxious, wan look upon 
them, and all turned and made a little move- 
ment as I entered. Itseemedasif they half 
hoped, half feared, that their hour had arrived 
to bein'errogated. Some of the womou were 
ferocious looking viragoes, the tHcoteuses ol the 
last revolution, the furi -s who poured blazing 
petroleum upon the heads of the troops as 
they advanced in this insurrection. A few 
were mild, frightened looking creatures, who 
had probably stood by some husband they 
loved on the barricades, their love overcoming 
their fear. Some stared boldly aud defiantly 
at me, with faces from which all show of mod- 
esty had disappeared years ago; others looked 
down abashed at the position and company in 
which they found themselves. Some were in 
rags, with wild hair, unkempt and matted, 
falling on their shoulders. Others were in de- 
cent clothing, and had made some effoits to 
tidy their hair, and to preserve the look of 
women. It was an intensely painful sight. 
TRAGICAL FATE OF THE COMMUNIST LEADERS, 
j Paris (May 27) Correspondence ofJjThe London Tele- 
graph. 
The Government troops are vindictive, if not 
even brutal, in following up their victory. A 
trio of the Communist leaders was captured on 
Tbursdaj' night. They were Julies Valles, 
Ferre, and Louguet. Valles was made prison- 
er after the others, in rear of the Theatre du 
Chatalet. His comrades had been taken very 
shortly before. Valles was dragged forward 
by the Versaillists, and one of their non-com- 
missioned officers struck him upon the neck 
with his sword. In his anger and agony Val- ias struck back, and immediately an extempo- 
rary shooting party was drawn up, and filed 
into the body of the unfortunate rebel. But 
Valias had the bad taste not to die off at ouce; he writhed, and twisted, and groaned upon the 
ground, until nearly all who were within sight 
and hearing had to avert their eyes and move 
away from the sight of his most horrible suffer- 
ing. The Captain commanding the firing par- 
ty told me that “They let him suffer on pur- pose.” His fellow captive, Ferre, whose doom 
was but deferred, cried out, “Oh! Captain! in 
the name of mercy, put him out of pain,” and 
the appeal was so far successful that the cap- 
tors then shot their prisoner dead. 
Lelrancais, Gambon and Amouroux were 
shot in the Rue de la Banque against the wall 
ot the Stamp Office. Raoul Rigault finished 
his days iu the court yard of the Ecole Mili- 
taire. Courbet, the painter, who ordered the 
destruction of the Vendome Column, was 
found hiding iu a cupboard, not quite large 
enough to conceal him, iu the ministry of 
Finance, and attempting some resistance, was, 
according to some reports, shot on the spot. 
Maljournal, who has boasted ever since the 
fatal 22d of March, when the Party of Order 
was fired upon in the Rue de la Paix, that he 
gave the order, has met the fate which he so 
richly merits. 
Dombrowski died in the bedroom of the 
Hotel de Ville, formerly occupied by Mdlle. Haussman. The day after bis escape from La 
Muette, he received three rifle shots while at 
a barricade in the Rue d’Organo. He was 
transferred from there to the Hotel de Ville, 
where he died of his wounds. 1)p'pk«*1h*p wia 
killed on Tuesday at the barricade of the Cha- 
teau d’Rau. His face was much disfigured by 
a portion ol a burning wall which had lallen 
on it. His identity is amply proved by papers found in his pocket. The insurgent Gen. Bis- 
son, who was captured, was shot yesterday, as well as Tavernier, a member of the Commune. 
Milliere, a Deputy ol the National! Assembly, 
was unested on Thursday in the Place Lux- 
emburg. He was thence led to the Place du 
Patheou, and there shot. When the soldiers 
were raising their rifles to dispatch him, he 
cried, "Vivela Commune/’’ "Vive l’Humanite!’’ 
Vive le People!’’ 
DESPERATE ACTS OF THE FEMALE INSURGENTS. 
Paris (May 26) Correspondence ol The London 
Times. 
I took a walk down the Rue Rivoli, toward 
the Hotel de Ville, to judge of the amount of 
damage done, and at the corner of the Rue 
Castiglione became aware of the approach of 
a great crowd of people yelling and shaking 
their fists. The cortege was headed by a com- 
pany of mounted gendarmes, behind whom 
came two artillerymen dragging between them 
a soiled bundle of rags that tottered and 
struggled, and fell dowu under the blows that 
were shouldered upon it by all who were with- 
in reach. It was a woman, who had been 
caught in the act of spreading petroleum. Her 
face was bleediDg and her hair streaming down 
her hack, from which her clothing had been 
torn. On they dragged her, followed by a 
hooting mob, till they reached the corner of 
the Louvre, and there they propped her up 
against a wall, already half dead from the 
treatment she bad received. The crowd rang- 
ed itself in a circle, and 1 have never seen a 
picture more perfect and complete in its de- 
tains thin were presented by that scene. The 
gasping, shrinking figure in the center, sur- 
rounded by a crowd who could scarce he kept 
from tearing her in pieces, who waved their 
arms, crying Drown her! drown her!” on one 
side a barricade, still strewn with broken guns 
and hats—a dead National Guard lying in the 
fosse—behind a group of mounted gendarmes, 
and then a perspective ol rained streets and 
blackened houses, culminating in the extreme 
distance in the still burning Hotel de Ville.— 
Presently two revolvers were discharged and 
the bundle of rags fell forward in a pool of 
blood. 
THE EXTENT OF THE SLAUGHTER. 
Paris (May 28) Correspondence of The London 
Times. 
The executions ot the insurgents are whole- 
sale. It is estimated that upward of 2,000 per- 
sons have been shot already on the left bunk 
of the Seine alone, evidently a small propor- 
tion of the total number. Wherever women 
and children are to be observed leaning over 
the parapet of the Seine intently regarding 
some object below, one may he sure that the 
attraction is a group of hideously mutilated 
corpses of meu who have been brought down 
to the river side, and then with their backs to 
the wall have met their doom. 
APPEARANCE OF THE CAPTURED COM- 
MUNISTS. 
The Versailles correspondent of the Spring- 
field Republican, writing under date of May 
22d, thus describes the reception of prisoners 
at Versailles: 
They marched with nobility of bearing, with 
the mouth firmly set and the eye straight for- 
ward. I heard not a word in return to the 
taunts ol the crowd. “The beautiful com- 
mune!" “You arc not Frenchmen. No, you 
are swine!” “Oh, such soldiers.” “Are you 
satisfied now?" And that word hissed through 
the teeth “Cauaille.” Had they not lought 
bravely, had they not an organization, leaders 
and talent, had they not a motive—the repub- 
lic under the republican form—there would 
seem reason for degrading these captives. But 
.J ■w.v.h-v» «» 
several hundred native French prisoners es- 
corted by an immense guard of native French 
soldiers, the former compelled to carry their 
hat in their hand in sign of humiliation, must 
say to himself, it is nothing less than the seed 
sown at the old triumphal entries of Koine, 
when Blavcs were dragged at chariot wheels, 
and generals would cause victims to be mur- 
dered in cold blood, that a paramour might be 
gratified at the sight of death’s agonies. 1 saw with lire rest a woman of most respectable ap- 
pearance, dressed in black, who walked with 
her husband aud took his arm, lint she was 
not spared. One poor emaciated man who 
was evidently suffering under some malady, a 
mere skeleton with yellow jaundiced skin, 
Ion Id not keep np, hut dropping his head lrom 
sheer exhaustion, fell hack in the guard’s way, 
until a huge soldier wearing the costume of 
m artilleryman leaps up, saying, “What, he 
loes not wish to march?” and deals him a 
alow. Lewd women followed to air their ri- 
aaldry at the expense ol the communists, but 
lot a word in return. The niau was struck 
or what was thought to he uuwillingness to 
uarch hat iu hand—struck a violeu blotf with 
lie hult of a musket. Ou former occasions 1 
mve seen carriages bearing officers and wo- 
nen, spit upon and whacked with gentlemen’s 
anes, while, if the cortege stopped a moment, 
inable to make rapid progress through the 
liroug, villains iu blouses would jump upon 
he wheels and seize the officers by the beard. 
These pr’soners lrom I’aris are not in appear- 
nce as described. They are, as a rule, paler, 
leaner, and of nobler mien than the troops 
(ho escort them. They are lean, bony fellows, 
f 1 m look like fight, who look vitalized by sul- 
king and hardship. As they march, a hat- 
jss, silent group, to prison, an oddly assorted 
>t of all ages, sizes and dress, they show 
lamly the shape of their head, their disposi- 
">n and cut, aud awaken the pity of every hu- 
lan who sees them. 
J"K eompletest puu iu the records of litera- 8 Induced in the following words, which 
vliicli is8in2’e<l 08 a tea cbe8t: “Tu duces,’’ 
ense of the si'co'.'a Person singular, present 
rhcnl en lvhlt,n, verb doceo’1 ‘each, and eti literally translated, becomes “thou teach- 
Nearly as good as the foregoing, was the in- 
dent of a geutleman exposing the inside of 
us hat in which was printed “Golgotha.”— 
1 
That is not your name,” said a friend. "No,” 
fas the reply, “but it is the place of a skull.” t 
State j>i I'.vts, 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Jourual says the production f the Audroscoggin Mills for the past six 
aonths, has lieen 912 tons of manufactured 
;oods or 1,824,000 pounds—in excess of the pro- 
motion for auy six months during the running 
if the mills. All the mills are now doing a 
ery good business—with good stocks ol cot- 
od purchased at low rates and large demand 
or goods. 
Henry T. Kellan who was arrested for ut- 
.emptiug to commit a rape on a young lady at 
Lewiston, on the 25th of May, had an examina- 
tion on Friday, and was committed to jail, iu 
lefaultoi hail in the sum ol $000 lor his ap- 
pearance at the next term of tlio S. J. Court, 
is we learn from the Journal. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Tho Presque Isle Suurise says one of the 
jompany ot immigrants w ho were iu that vil- 
lage two weeks ago on their way to New Swe- 
len, has bought the laiut of Mr. Joseph Pease 
in Presque Tsle, and paid lor it and the stock 
upon it $2,500, nearly all in cash down. 
Fires are raging in some of the woods iu 
Aroo.duok county. The Suurise says Mr. 
Wm. Maiden ot Maphton, had his house, 
barn aud two horses burned June 5th. The 
lire caught while the family were at dinner, aud so furious was the conflagration that theie 
was uo chance to get the horses Irom the barn, where they had been placed hut a few minutes 
before. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Jourual says at a meeting of the Congregational church and society of Farmiugton, on Wednesday evening, it was 
was unanimously voted to extend a call to the 
Rev. George N. Marden at a salary of $1500. 
Hiram Mace, who has just finished a sixty 
days term iu jail tor stealing a wolt robe iu 
Farmington, was transferred to tho jail on 
Wednesday, charged with stealing a horse 
from Eben Parker, West Farmington last fall. 
ITir-inv l.rsw f.»r tioard Imon »io4,./l for 4 1..if 
are dark” and is now tbe sole occupant of tlie 
jail. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
(From our Correspondent ] 
George Getchell, a lad ot about six years of 
age,*Sou ol Augustus Getchell of Winslow, was 
found drowned in tbe Kennebec river near tbe 
railroad bridge in Waterville last Saturday night. 
The marble copy of Tliorwaldsen’s Lion of 
Lucerne ordered by the Alumni of Colby Uni- 
versity for a memorial emblem, has arrived 
and will be immediately put iu place in tbe Alumni Hall. It is believed to be tbe only 
copy of the celebrated original in this country. 
“General” Charles Martel, long and favora- 
bly known as the college janitor, recently walked from Canada to Waterville, to inspect 
tbe new improvements at tbe University, and 
returns with substantial presents from the 
faculty and old friends. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
The Kennebec Journal says the farm house* 
four barns, and out-buildings of Joshua Me- 
serve in Kiclinioud, were destroyed by fire at 
noon on Fiiday last. It is supposed that tbe 
file caught by coals dropping from the cook 
stove through a crack in the floor of the old 
bouse into tbe cellar, while tbe family were 
getting dinner. The loss embraced most of 
tbe furniture, about 30 tons ot bay, and all tbe farming tools, amounting in all to $3000. No 
insurance. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
From our Correspondent 
The directors ol the Somerset E. E. have 
their annual meeting at Norridgewoek to-mor- 
row. The first seclion from VV'aterville toN. 
wili probably be opened early this season, 13 miles. The whole route is 34 miles, and 
through a rich farming district abounding in 
pict uresque scenery. 
The Skowhegan hotel has been elegantly re- fitted and placed under charge of E. B. May- berry, lormerly of Augusta hotel. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The Machias Eepublican says the person who robbed the mail in the town of Perry, a week since, was committed to jail in this town 
Oil Saturday lust, to await his trial at the 
United States Court to be beld this month — 
Ihe fact came out in course of examination 
as we understand, that tlie mail bag was not locked, but was thrown into the wagon as 
though it was of no more consequence than a 
bag of potatoes. 
The Republican says tlie stallion “General 
Grant” owned for several years by Humphrey Desmond of Wliitueyville, has been sold to 
parties in Boston, for $110(). 
Republican learns that quite a disposi- tion exists abroad, to make Robbinstou a 
place ot summer resort. Parson Senator 
Browulow lias given notice of bis iutention to 
spend tbe warm season at that place, and a gentleman from Boston has bought tbe Brew- 
er House for a summer residence; and in addi- tiou to Post-Master-General Creswell, other 
prominent gentlemen have engaged board the :e for tbe season. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
C.O. Shepherd,of Liucolnville, committed suicide Saturday. After taking opinra beent his throat. He was seventy-three years old. 
YORK COUNTY. 
CS_ 1_. .1 
~~~~ vv/icu U.U vniiuauuo to encourage manufactures. It is as follows: That any per- 
son or persons who shall invest the sum of five 
thousand dollars or any additional sums in 
manufactures in this city shall be exempt from taxes on the amount so invested lor ten years Irom the date of commencing to manufacture, except the real estate, which, shall be taxed 
during the time of exemption at the same val- 
uation as when purchased or entered upon for manufacturing purposes. 
The city of Saco has contracted for another 
steam fire engine, at a cost not to exceed $4500. 
The Saco Independent says there is an erro- 
neous report in circulation in this vicinity that the property of the Shakers at Alfred has been 
bonded to Charles A. Shaw, esq of Bidde- ford. No such bond has been given. It has, 
however, been bonded to Horace Woodman, 
esq., and another gentleman of Saco. 
IN GENERAL. 
The Bangor Whig says of the class which 
was graduated from the Bangor Theological Seminary last week, the following have pro- cured places of labor: Mr. J. Elkanali Walker 
of Forest Grove of Oregon, goes as a mis-ion- 
ary to Turkey; Mr. John T. ltea of Boston, Mass., goes to Taftsville, Conn.; Mr. Alvin B Jordan of Raymond, to Turner; Mr. Albert N. Jones of Weld, to Brooks; Mr. William O. 
Hulse of Johnston, Wis., to Michigan; Mr. D. W. Hardy of Chicago, IIJ., to Sherman Mills’; Mr. Edward P. Eastman of North Conway N H., to Conway; Mr. Wm. H. Bolster of So’uih 
Paris, to Wiscasset. 
The Kennebec Journal gives the following nominations made by the Governor at the re- 
cent session of the Council: William Grindle 
Penobscot; Arthur McArthur, Limington’; John C. Briggs, Auburn; Kob’t Wilder, Wash- burn; Lewis B. Smith, Portland; Luther Lord, Surry; A. P. Gould, Thomaston; Edward L. 
Marr, Southport; F. L. Caruey, Newcastle; 
Alden Chase, Woodstock; .J. J. Parlin, An- 
son; John W. Dickey, Ncrtbport; F. B. Dun- 
ton, Lincolnviilo, as .Justices of the. Peace and 
Quorum. J. W. Maxdeld of Sabattusville. 
was appointed J. P. Q at a previous session. 
Charles W. Hill,D. H. Hannaburg, Jleadfield; James E. Blackney, Houlton; Samuel Bick- 
more, Waldobon ; Merritt C. Beal, Bucksport; Lafayette Collins, Deer Isle; Delano Perry, Mercer, to solemnize marriages. John E. Cochran, Easton; OrlandoC. Houghton, Wood- stock ; W. H. Cary, Dover; Moses Williams, New Portland; Nathan B. Turner, Palermo, tor Trial Justices; John H. Partridge, Ells- 
worth; Josiah Tilton, Skowhegan, Coroners. 
John S. Ricker, Bangor; Wm. T. Hall, Rich- 
mond ; Alex B. Sumner, Lubec, Not. Pubs. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
J\ E W 
ICE COMPANY. 
Office No. 14 Cross Street. 
SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES RE- 
DUCED. 
NEAkON KATKM, 1871. 
May lfitli to October 15th. 
10 11*. Daily.$5 00 
15 lbs, do. 700 
20 lbs. o... 9 00 
K^Oustonicrs furnished earlier or later (ban above 
pro rata. 
QUALITY OF~FcE SUPERIOR. 
Aud a CONTINUED SUPPLY lor the WHOLE 
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no charge. 
TIONTBI.Y IIATIN. 
10 lbs. Daily.$1 25 
15 lbs. do. 17n 
20 ibs. 2 25 
J. H. Leavitt, R. R. Burnham & Co. 
Portland, April 20th, 1871. niy5tl 
BONDS 
F O I* SALE. 
State ol Maine 6’s 
Bath City 6’s. 
St. Louis county 7'S 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 7»s 
Porlland & Ogdensburg R. R. 
Gold 6’s 
European AIV. American It. R. 
Gold 6’s 
Central Railroad of Iowa Gold 7’s 
West Wisconsin B. R. Gold 7’s 
Vorthern Pacific R. R. Gold 7*30’s 
W^r^TTJEI> 
State ot Maine Bonds. 
Bank Stocks. 
BY- 
El. M, PA rSON, 
RANKER AND BROKER 
ju6 32 Exchange St., Portland. 
J. L BRACKETT & CO., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
hunks, Valises, & Traveling Bags 
Crdnr Trunk* for Parking. 
Samplr Cnar* to Ordrr. 
105 FEDERAL ST., 
PORTLAND. 
Htyorilers (or Repairing and .Covering solicited, 
loves ot all kinds .mole to order. 
C U 'A gen Is lor Noah’s Patent Paste. 
J. Ij. Brackett, 
J. H. Campbell, 
iy23isdii Geo. Lotto. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Sterling Exchange. 
Bills on ilie Union Bank of Union 
™ A M> TIIE- 
Prov ncial Bank < f Ir land 
Anal nil itM Bruuche*. 
For sale in urns to soi», i*y 
R duo wm «t- sons, 
jelS-sntt 9X Ixehaiigr Sl« 
JUST PUBLISHED. 
In one Volume, Price 50 cents. 
The tollowing Medical lectures for Gentlemen: 
1. PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE: 
2. PREMATURE DECLINE INMAN. 
3. NERVOUS AND PH YSICAL DEBILITY. 
1 DISEASES OF THE GENERATIVE 
ORGANS. 
B. SPERMATORRHOEA. 
6. ABUSES OF THE NA TURAL FUNCTIONS. 
7. TREATMENT AND CURE. 
Price 50 cents by mail. Address the author, Dr. 
CUKTIS, 9 Trtmont Place, Boston. 
nn8-sneodly junl3 
THE 
POPULAR EXOURSIONS 
1871. Ftr the Season ot 1871. 
]j^*“^rfT^Coinmeucing June 7th, 
aEsElKSiuuX BV THE y|pM§§fe; 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
Portland to Chicago anti return, all rail, good 
until Nov. 1st.$30.00 
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukie.and return, 
via Sarnia steamers, good uutil Nov. 1st_ 34.00 
Portland to Detroit and return, good lor 30 
days. 25.00 
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, gcod tor 
30 ys. 25.00 
Portland to Montreal and return, good for 20 
uays. 15.00 
Poriland to Montreal and return, via Quebec, good tor 20 d ys. 17 00 
Portland to Quebec and return, good tor 20 
days. 18.00 Portland to Gorham and return, good lor 21 
days... 5.00 
Portland to Bromptou Falls and return. 12.00 
Portland to Sherbrook aud return. 11.50 
Portland to Island Pond and return.8.50 
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, via Bos- 
ton. New York, Sound Steamers, returning 
by Toronto, Montreal aud White Mountains. 
all a . 28.00 
Do. do., returning via Hoyal Mail Steamers.. 33.00 
| Tickets via Sarnia S« earners— Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class, 
including State Room and Meals. 19.00 
TICKETS at lowest rates to Chicago, St. Louis, St. 
Paul, Omaha, Calilornia, and all points West,by 
either New York, Boston or Montreal. 
Pullman’s Drawing Room and Sleeping 
Cars 
are run on all the Express trains on the Grand 
Trunk Railway. 
For further iuiormation aud Tickets apply at any 
of the principal ticket offices in New England, at the 
Depot in Poitland, or at 
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House, 
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me. 
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, 
junel2dtt Bangor, Me. 
Carbolate of Lime ! 
HIGHLY recommmended for disinfecting pur- poses, and lor tiie 
Destruction of the Currant Worm and other 
INSECTS. 
For aale by 
BURGESS, FORES & CO., 
_je7snlw 80 Commercial st. 
Fishing Tackle, Sporting Goods, 
And Cutlery I 
Sign of the “HOLDEN RIFLE.” 
48 Exchange Street. 48 
G. L. BAILEY. 
Graphite Axle Grease. 
Saves your Wagon, ilorsc, Temper, Tin < 
and money. 
Never Gums. Hardens, or Buns Off! 
iy Outlasts any oilier lubricant three to flve times 
©. L. BAILEY, Agent for Maine. 
48 Exchange Street. 
Dealer in Guns, Fishing aud Sporting Goods. 
May '24 sn-TT&S 
“Buy Me, and I’ll do you CJood.” I)li 
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTER’S. Nc 
ilriilK nr» ruiicmic nnthinIT rl.,loinein,in 1-1 
good lieallhy roots and herbs, such as 8arsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Yellow $Dock, Prickly Ash, Thorough- 
wort, Mandrake. Rhubarb, Dandelion, <&c„ so com- 
pounded as to reach the fountains ot disease, and ab- 
solutely cure all Humors, Liver and Bilious Diseas- 
es, Janndice, Dyspepsia, Cost iveness, Scrofula and 
all difficulties arising from a diseased stomach or im- 
pure blood. Twenty years of unrivalled tnccess hu* 
proved them to be the best mediciue in the world, 
GEO. C. GOODWIN <Jfc CO.. Boston, and all Drug- gists. feb24eodl6w 
THE 
New Orleans, Mobile and Texas 
Railroad Company 
Are building a trunk liue, connecting New Orleans 
with Mobile cn the east, and giving 
THE ONLY EA1LE0AD 00NNE0TI0N 
between the former city and the great and most pro- 
ductive State ot Texas on the west, the total dis- 
tance from Mobile to Houston being 475 miles. 
The Company is composed of strong Northern cap- 
italists, who have already expended nearly TEN 
UOLIiARN ot their own funds ir 
the construction of the line. They have built about 
225 miles from Mobile westward, and secured by 
purchrse of securities and made provision tor tb€ 
thorough repair and equipment of the 108 miles con- 
stituting the Texas division; leaving but 140 miles tc 
be built 
To Complete tlie entire ISoatl. 
It is believed that no other railroad corporation in 
the country has ever made so large an expenditure 
irom its own means before offeriug any ot its securi- 
ties to the public. 
The Company now offer for sale the 
Eight Per 'Cent. Mortgage Bonds 
upon the Louisiana division ot 22fg miles trom New 
Orleans to the Sabine River. This will pr bably be 
the most valvable portion ot the wnoleline, as it will 
be the only rail communication by which the enor- 
mous productions of Texas can reach the Southern 
metropolis. 
So important is this road* considered to Louisiana, 
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid ot 
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement 
of its bonds, and by subscriptions to the stock of the 
Company, amounting in all to over eight million 
dollars. 
The'Bonds now offered are of two classes: 
PJEST MORTGAGE BONDS, 
to the amount of $12,500 per mile, ami 
SECOND MORTGAGE BONDS, 
to an equal amouut, boih principal and interest 
guaranteed by the State of Lousiana, The price ot 
the two classes is the same, and subscribers can take 
their choice. 
The Bonds are only in denominations of $1,000, or 
€200 each, interest payable January and July, at 
the rate ot eight, per cent, currency in New York, or 
seven per cent gold in Loudon, at the option ot the 
holder, at llie l ime each coupon is due. Bonds can 
be registered, it desired. 
No better security lias been offered 
to investors. The Bonds are largely profitable, as 
well as entirely sate. One thousand dollars inves- 
ted in these eight per cent, bonds will give the pur- 
chaser morj than seventy seven per cent: greater 
animal interest than the same amount invested in 
the new Government Five Per Cents. 
At the same price,an 8 per cent currency long bond 
is tar cheaper than a 7 per cent, gold one. Calcula- 
ting a return to specie payments iii three years, and 
taking the time that the bonds ot the New Oreleans, 
Mobile and Texas Railroad have to run—45 years— 
we tind that by compounding the Interest of each, 
every six months at 7 per cent, an 8 per cent, 
currency bond at 90 will give a return of 
.....- ■ per rent. 
gold bond, nl the nme price, or uearly 
three tintcH the amount of the orignal in- 
vestment. 
The Bonds are dated May 1,1871. The first cou- 
pon will, therefore, be a fractional one, running 
from May 1 to July l. The price is 90 and accrued 
interest at 8 per cent, currency from May 1 to dale 
ot remittance. 
Subscriptions will be received in Poitland, by 
WOT. E. WOOD, ESQ., «» Exchange St. 
OTcuera, SWAN A BARRETT, Rankers. 
IOO middle St. 
Information concerning tile Company and the 
Road, and phamplets containing map and lull de- 
tails ol the enterprise, can be obtained ol the under- 
sigued or any ot the Company’s advertised agents. 
W, B. Shattuck, Banker, 
— AND — 
financial Agent, .V O., If. if T. fi, ft. Co., 
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York. 
may3ld <&»22 3m 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Notice is hereby given to parties owning real cs- 
tateon which tlie taxes lor ihe year 1870 Amain un- 
paid, that the time required by the Statute previous 
to tlie advertisement for sale, having expired such 
estates will be advertised lor sale if such taxes are 
not paid previous to June 21,1871. 
H. VV. 1IERSEY, 
Treasurer and Collector Treasurer’s Office, June 6th, 1871. eodtwl 
FARRAR, <* ADAMS, 
Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturers. 
A good assortment of Top and No-Top Baggies. 
No*. 1« fit 18 Portland 8t, Portland, OTe. 
Robert Farrar, [John h. Adams. 
apr24 d3mo 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
GRAND ANNUAL 
EXCURSION AND PIC-NICI 
1 
_ 
i 
REASON 1871. 
] 
Ho, tor the Cool Breezes! 
That can’t be Jelt with thick dresses on. 
ALL WILL BE PROVIDED WITH 
SUMMER DRESSES! 
Ot any desirable goods or patterns, at cbeap rates. 
HO, FOR THE 
Comfortable “Sun” Shades! 
From 4U cents to $15 Each. 
SHADE HATS, ALL PRICES. 
ins leave the Horse Car Stations semi-occasionally and arrive on tne grounds, 
NO. 129 MIDDLE STREET, 
soon alter. Fare 6 cents. Parties preferring, may Join the excursion in their wn carriages, or ou foot, 
There is not in the State st Maine, i any retail 
store, so large an Fssortment of 
Spring and Summer 
SHAWLS, 
-AS AT 
COOIA HASSANS. 
Of course the prices are at the bottom. 
Two weeks ago we had closed out nearly all onr 
Dress Goods. Now we have a fresh stock of only de- 
sirable seasonable goods, just opened, and different 
styles from what are ordinarily seen. We have se- 
lected them from the stocks of New York importers. 
We have never before been satisfied wilh our Dress 
Goods stock; now we are nroud of it, 
We have over 2000 Parasols in stock, from the 
cheap cambric, worth 42 cents, to the lace-covered, 
worth $15. Ladies will find just what they want, in 
onr stock. 
Every quality^or 
KID GLOVES 
Of all colors, white ami black. 
Laces, Edgings, 
Linen and Lace Collars, 
Real and imitation in great variety. 
HOSIERY of all kinds, &c., &c. 
Of MILLINERY we need say little. It has be- 
come a proverb: “If you wish to And just wliat you 
want in Millinery look for it at Cogia Hassan’s.*' 
3000 LEGHORN SHADES, ol all qualities, on 
hand. 
Hats and Bonnets tiimmed to order in styles to 
please, at short notice. 
1000 Trimmed Hats and Bonnets kept on hand. 
Bleaching, Re-Sewing and Pressing done in tb& best 
style. 
COGIA HASSAN’S, 
139 Middle Street, 
-and- 
6 Temple Street. 
_PORTLAND. 
REFRIGERATORS. 
Patented by D. W. C. Hanford. 
®?“f5,ucle5 °” tl,e m.ost Perfect scientific principles and warranted to be the best Refrigerator vet in- 
UD^ersal salis lac Iion. Call and see them beiore purchasing any other, where you will see proofs that will convince you of its superiority. Styles, sizes and prices to suit all.  
MSSm&wSi; MERRILL, Cotton Avenue, between Cross and Cotton streets, near 
BONDS. 
Belfast City, 6’s 
Bath City 6’s 
Cincinnati City 7 3-10 
Dexter 6’s 
European & N. A. R. R. Gold 6’s 
Portland A Ogd. R. R. Gold 6’s 
Atcbinson, Topeka & Santa Fe 
R. H. Gold 7’s 
Central Iowa R. R. Gold 7’s 
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold 7’s 
Portland A Rochestsr R. R. 
Currency 7*s 
FOR SALE BT 
SWAY & HARRIETT, 
Bankers & Brokers, 
lOO Diddle street. 
BP" (Government Bonds taken in exchange at 
highest market rates, my29 sntf 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
Portland & Rochester 
RAILROAD co. 
J PER CENT. BONDS 
Interest Payable April and Octnber, free of Government Tax! 
Denominations $200, $500, $1000, 
Tbe subscriber offers these Bonds to bis customers 
and the public believing tbem a safe and well pay- 
ing security. 
Price tor the present 96 and accrued interest. 
OBt Government Bond* taken in exchange 
at the highest market rate**. 
H. M. PAYSOY, 
BANKER AND BROKER, 
32 Exchange St., ■Portland. 
aplsntt 
IX L FIREWORKS 
ot every description. 
JL-Auxuia, mttOAB, DAIaIjUUNS, CSC., OCC., 
FAMILY PRIZE PACKAGES, 
Retail price 23 cents. A priz * in every package. 
Send for a Price List. 
CUTTJEB, HYDE & CO 
Fireworks House,—4C a 48 Federal Slreet. Boston. Fancy Hoods House,—5J Cliauncy Street. 
jun2 sntjyt 
///Y//f HEdLMtl 
1 am prepared to sell j 
Whit© Oak Timber! 
AND SHIP KNEES OF ALL KINDS, 
cheaper than ever,, as 1 want the room lor other 
purposes. Please call and examine the best stock of 
Knees and Oak in Portlaud. at the lowest cash 
prices. 
apssntt Id. TAYLOR, 176 Comm’l Hi. 
WM. M. PAINE, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
Bcaidence, No. 30 Myrtle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE.' 
IS^Order slate at Hawes & Cragiu’s Music store. maylsn3m 
FRECKLES! FRECKLES I 
USE HOMAI’S PERSIAN WASH 
to remove MOTH, TAN, and FKEOKLES, the only 
Reliable and Harmless Prepara- 
tion known to Science l 
Manufactured only by B. F. RACKLKY, Dover, 
N H.,and sold by all Druggists. myHsn3m 
I. K. KIMBALL, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
13 Preble St, Portland, Me. 
(^■Special attention given to repairing in all its branches. dcglsntl 
For Sale 
SECOND-HAND ENGINE AND BOILER, En- gine five horse power, upright tubular holler, in complete running order, in use but a short time. 
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddetord. Me 1 
mrlOsntt * 
The Confessions ot an Invalid. 
Published as a warning and for the benefit ot 
young men and others, single or married, who sut- ler irom Nervous Debility, Loss of Manhood, &c.‘ pointing oat 
THE MEANS OF NELF-CUBK. 
Written by one wbo cured himselt, and sent free on 
receiving a post-paid directed envelop. 
Address NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, 
mr2l8nd.iniBrooklyn. N. Y. 
Cigar Store for Sale. 
Very desirably} located, well established, regular run ot first-class paying customers; good store, with a well selected stock; low rent; sold tor no tault. No 229 Congress street, next to City Hall. Some cigar dealers in this town are jealous because I sell so cheap, but I will reduce my price to make them more jealous. 
octltentf_K. PONQE. 
REMOVAL. 
DR.GERR1SD, 
OFFICE AND.BES1DENCE, 
297* CONGRESS STREET. 
(MORTON BLOCK). 
Office hours, 9 to 10 a. m. and 2 to 3 p. m. lwraylGsn 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
rhl* splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world; 
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,In- 
stantaneous ; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; 
remedies the ill .fleets ofbad dyes; invigorates and 
gves the hair soft and eantiful black or brown.— 
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly 
applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory. 16 Bond st.NT. 
June 9-187QgHdlyr&w 
For Moth Patches, Freckles, and 
Tan, an Perry’. Moth and Freckle Eetlea. 
It Is the only reliable and harmless Remedy known 
for removing Brown discoloration. Sold by drug- 
gists everywhere. Depot 49 Bond Hi. 
Pimples on the Face. 
For Comedones, Black Worms or Grubs, Pimply 
Eruptions, and Blotched disfigurations on the lace 
Use Perry’* Comrdone and Pimple Bemedy 
It is invaluable lo Ihe afflicted. Prepared only by 
Dr. C. B. Perry, DermatologiMi,} 49 Band 
Nl., N. V. Sold by Druggists everywhere. 
Ieh27sn d&w 4moe 
SALEM 
EURE 
WHITE LEAD! 
IN ANY QUANTITY, 
At 155 Middle Street. 
GEO H. KNIGHT, mr28sntf Agent. 
Try One. 
Wliy don’t yon buy one ot those Economy Fur- 
naces ot FRED FORSAITH, and save fuel, have no 
heat in the room. It they don’t suit carry them back 
and get our money. That is the way he sells them 
at the Market House, Market Square. je5sndlm 
SCHLOTTEKBECK & CO.. 
Manufacturer* of Kurgiral Instrument.. 
Tiemann’s Instruments in stock and tor sale at 
manutactuiers’ prices. 
Trusses, Elastic Hose, Sopporters lor sale and 
made to order. 
Office and Salesroom, o03 Congress street, at the 
Drug store of A. G. SOHLOTTERBECK & CO. 
jelOsNlw 
mrjvsK. 
Sweet June! the beauteous mouth ot flowers, 
How pleasantly we puss its hours; With praise all nature doth resound, 
And joy doth everywhere abound. The birds are early on the wing, 
And in the moaning sweetly sing; ? The girls are out in costume gay, 
The Bov« with bat and bad to play. 
Each clad in nice new Sumner Clothes, 
Which he has bought at George Fenno’s, j 
Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete, 
Corner ot Beach and Washington street. 
je8 sn lmBoston. 
Fishing Tackle! 
J. B. LUCAS, 69 Exchange St., 
'Is now prepared to show a complete assortment of 
Keels, Fish Baskets, Bait Baxes, Brink- 
*“* Flasks, Silk and Linen Lines, Trout 
Hooks, Artificial [Bait, Flies, Are. 
fly *nd Balt Bods! Huntina Knives f 
Sporting Goods! 
lean show the largest assortment in the State. 
Also AGENT tor 
LAFVilN Ar RAND POWDER COlfKP’Y, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. | 
SPECIAL NOTICES. ! 
Storage Building and Lumber 
Yard to Let. 
THAT large and commodious building suitable tor 
tie storage ai d sale of lumber, hay, etc., with 
tie vacant land in the rear ot the same, situated on 
he west corner ot Commercial street and High 
ireet, belonging to the Sawyer estate, is offered lor 
cut tor such term of' years as tenants may require, 
’ossession to l»e given at a very early day. 
Inquire ot JOHN C. PROCTER, Heal Estate 
Lgent, No. 93 Exchange street, Portland. Me. 
May 18th, 1871. my'i^tawJwsn 
Death in the Hair! 
Remember every hair is a tube. Don’t fill these 
ubes with poison Any desired shade ot color can he 
btained without the slightest danger. Have you 
ead Proiessor CHILTON’S statement (made alter 
tialysis), that 
>istadoro’s Excelsior 
" 
Dye 
s absolutely harmless*/ Nothing can be more con- 
lusive. It’ yon wish to change the 'color ot your 
iair to a magnificent black or brown, and to 
Combine Wafety with Beamy, 
lse the Excelsior Dye. Beware of unauthenticated lostrums. a good dressing is necessary after dyeing, 
Hid the best is 
CR!F4DOUO,s HAIR PRESERVATIVE. myl9eodlin *21,23 
Special Notice. 
Canadian Express Co. 
Change of Time ! 
Extra Facilities to Shippers. 
rsffaaaan On and alter June 6tl», the Canadian 
Ex press Co. will despatch two daily Ex- 
presses. 
7.30 A. M. For Goham N. H., and all intermedi- 
ate stations. 
Returning leave Gorham at 3.30 A M arriving in 
Pottlaud 8 15 A M. 
BST^All orders tor Goods by this Express can be 
answered the same day by the 1.10 PM Express. 
1.10 P. M. For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto. Ham- 
ilton, London, Sarnia. Port Huron, 
Detroit, Mich., and all Stations on 
the Grand Trunk Railway. 
g5r*AU orders tor the 7.30 A M Express should be 
let! at the Co’s office on or before 5.30 P M ol the fire 
vious day, for the 1.10 P M Express ou or before 11.30 
A W. 
7.30 A. Iff. Express will leave office at 7 A M. 
1. lO P* M. Express at 12.15 P M. 
European Express via Quebec and Allan’s Line 
Steamers every Thursday. 
The Canadian Express Co. connect at Detroit, 
Mich, with the American Merchants Union Express 
Co. to all points 
West, Nonlh-WeMt, Oregon and Cali- 
fornia. 
For general information apply to the Co.’s Office, 
90 Exchange st. 
ua JAM KM K. PR1XDLE, Agent. 
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal. 
June5-sn 2w 
PALMER’S 
Patent Shirt Patterns 
Invented by George Palmer, 
Shirts made to Order and Warran- 
ted to Fit. 
We are also prepared to furnish Patterns ot the 
above Patent to any who may wish to cut and man- 
ufacture their own goods. 
This is a superior fitting 
Pattern,invented express- 
ly to relievo the ladies ol 
all trouble in making that 
difficult garment 
TheGentleman's Shirt, 
Part let-lar pains will be 
taken to fit the Neck and 
Bosom, each customer’s 
Pattern being cut express- 
ly tor him, just as hi* 
shape of neck, chest, |and 
shoulders may require. 
This pattern is the greatest convenience o 
the times, and no lady who has once made her hus- 
band’s shirts by it would do without it. It save* 
one-tourth the work in making, and also saves tlit 
cloth. 
ALSO, MANUFACTURERS OF 
Gents, Neck-Ties, ;Shirt, Fronts, 
Collars, Cults, dr., dc„ 
NTO. 130 HUDDLE STREET, 
Over McDnflee’a Jewelry Mtore. 
J. 0. KALER & CO., 
130 MIDDLE STB BET, 
PORTLAND, IRE. 
mrl6 sn cod tf 
m it u ■ v n 
In this city, June 12, by Rev. A. Dalron, E<1 wan 
McDonald, of Liverpool. N. S., and Miss Maggn 
Bonneil, of Maitland. N. S. 
In Gray, June 11, by Rev. H. Chase, Fred A. Lib 
bv, ot Gorbaoi, and Miss Sadie A. Knight, o 
Naples. 
In Bridgton, June 3. Marshall II. Stone and Joan 
na E. Edgerly. 
In Bath, June 7, George F. Brown and Miss Mat 
Gllllard. 
DIED. 
In Cape Elizabeth, June^l, Mrs. Eunice, wife o 
D. C. Richards, of Portland, aged 5ft years. 
In Lovell, June 11 Mr. John Wood, aged 81 years 
In Bridgton, May 30, Mrs. Isabella A., wile ol Rev F. Grovener, ami daughter of Levi Andrews, ol 
Paris, aged 31 years 8 mouths. 
In Bridgton. Feb. 17, Mrs. 8arah J., wife ot Orrir 
Dan ford, aged 30 years 7 montbs. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMER' 
NAME. WHERE FROM. DESTINATION. 
Idaho.New York..Liverpool....Jone 1 
Java..New York.. Liverpool... .June 1 
Rising Star.New York.. Aspinwall.. .June 1 
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.June 1 
Caspian.Quebec.Liverpool.... June 1 
Citvot Mexico.New York.. Hav AVCruzJun** 1 
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool... .June 1 
Siberia.New York. .Liverpool. ...June 2 
Russia.New York. .Liverpool.... June 2 
Columbia .New York .Havana.June 2. 
North America. ...New York. .Rio Jcneiro. June 2: 
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool... June 2*1 
Miniature Almanac.June 1.3 
Ban rises.4.23 I Moon rises.2.05 AM 
Snu Sets.7.37 | High water .... 7.45 aM 
MARI N K NEWS, 
PORT OK PORTLAND* 
Monday, Jnur 12. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for East- 
port and St John. NB. 
Sch Ripley Ropes. Wylie, Philadelphia tor Booth- 
bay. 
Scb Josephine, Pbinney, Albany,—clay to J N 
Winslow & Co. 
Sch Challenge, Bennett, New York,—salt to E G 
Willard. 
Sch E L Gregory, Thorndike, New York. 
Sch J M Eaton, Parsons, Boston. 
Sch New Dominion, (Mr) Neal, St John, NB,—4773 box sbooks to J H Baker. 
Sch Emeline, Roberts, Wiscasset. 
Sch Grampus, Wooster, Sullivan lor New York. 
Sch J S Pike. Robbins, Calais for Boston 
Scb Marie), Bryant, Bangor for Plymouth. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Dirlgo, Johnson, New York —Henry 
I ox. 
Sch Star, Crowell, Now York—Nickerson & Litch- 
field. 
Sch T S McLellan, Farr, New York—Chas Saw- 
yer & Co. 
Sch Wm Pickering, Gray, New York—Chas Saw- 
yer & Co. 
[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
BOOTH BA Y, June 5—Ar. Northern Light, Orne, 
Bangor for Boston ; Mystic Tie, Sargent, Western 
Banks, with 350 qtls fish. 
June 7—Ar, sebs King Fisher. Hodgdon, Western 
Banks, 700qtls fish; Cynosure Pinkbam, Bath. 
June8—Ar, sells Silver Moon, Brewer, Western 
Banks, 700 qtls fish ; Mountain Billow, do 500 do. 
Sid, sch Mystic Tie, Sargent, Shore fishing. 
June 11—Ar, sobs Tookolita, Reed, Rock port; E K Dresser, Reed, New York lor Bath; Minnie Weston, 
Western Banks, 660 q Us fish. 
Launched-At Addison 2d inst, from the yard ot 
J C Nash & Co, a schr oi 250 tons, to be commanded 
by Capt W B Henrehan. 
At. Columbia 3d inst by Capt V C Plummer, a schr 
of 210 tons, to oe commanded by Capt Plummer. 
At Millbridge 31st ult, trom the yard ot N Hinck 
ley, a schr of 175 tons, named Enterprise, owned by 
the builder, J Leighton, and others. 
DOIT1EMTH PORTS. 
NEW OKLEANS-Ar 6tb, ship Lizzie Moses, Cox, 
Cardiff. 
Below 6th. ship Mayflower, trom Liverpool. 
Cldtith, ship Alice Buck. Blanchard. Havre. 
SAVANNAH— Ar 7th, ship John Patten, Hill, 
Ant worn. 
Slil 7th, sch Monica, Phillip?, Bririgeuort, 
CHARLESTON—Ar 10th, sch Nellie Doc, Richard- 
son, Rockport. 
BULL RIVER, SC—Ar 7tb, barque Mary G Reed, 
Welt. Havana. 
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 7th, brig Prentiss Hobbs, 
Do Ige, Portland. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 9th, brig Addle Hale, Sbeppaid 
Sagua. 
Old 8th, brig Jennie Morton, damage, tor Fortune 
Island. „„ 
Cld 9th. tchri Active, Coombts. Boston; Will'e Per- 
ry, Oxteii, Bel last; II Prescott. Freeman, Sain. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9tb. brig Nimwnukee.Wis- 
wcil Caibarien; sctis Catrie Walker, Merarland, 
Fernandina; Tangent, Verrill, Providence; I.iztie 
Mills, Wheeler. Bangor. 
NEW YORK-Arath, «ehs Wm Arthur, Hotchln- 
aon tm Elizabeth port lor Portland; Helen G King, 
Marshall. Rondout for Newburyport■ Olive, McFar- 
land, Calais, Crusoe, Robinson, Macliias. 
Ar Itllh, barque Hannibal, Gomlspeed, Hamburg; 
brig Nuevttes. Crosby, Portland; sells Eastern Belie, 
Parker, Frankfort: Dolphin, Ross. Mae hi as; ,J p 
Carver, Ellis, CalaiB: Col Eddy, McRean, Portland; 
Mt Hope. Allen, Rockland. 
CU Hltb, barque Lorona, Pattcison, Cork or Fal- 
mouth; Etna White. Mahoney. Seville; brigs Annie 
Gardiner, Gardiner. Demarara; Alex Nichols, Pe- 
tersou. Ponce; Harry, Brown. Brunswick, Gi; Tan- 
gier, Carlisle, Bangor; robs Jason, Willuy. Macliias- 
port; Frerl Smith, Sn ith, Newburyport. 
Passed through Hell Gate 10th, brigf Almon Row- 
ell, Atherton, tm Port Johnson for Portland; Abby 
Tbaxler, Parker, Rondout lor Gardiner. 
FALL RIVER-Sid »th, brig Mary E Dana, lor 
Wilmiugion. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th. sch Bonny Ives, Curtis, 
Ellsworth. _ _ 
Sid 10th, sebs Deborah Jones. Dunham, for Calais; 
data Smith, Keen. Gardiner, to load tor Pensacola. 
FALL 1UVKK—Ar 10th, sch Forest, Pendleton, 
^VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 10 h. brig C 11 Kenne- 
dy Dodge, Sagua l'i davs for Boston 
BOSTON—Ar 10th bris Whitaker, Cotton, Hixa- 
buthport; Bchs Wm Staler, Seavey. Alexandria; Ma- 
ry Means. Parker, Elixabethport; Oriental. Colo, 
Mathias: Advance, Harding, Freeport: Virginia, 
8tr»ut, Mitlliridgc: California, Splller. and Hero, 
Foss, Dan/or; Melbourne. Colson, ami Elen Merrl- 
man. Creamer, do; Abby Galo, Cnnnlngbom. »n 
Denmaak, Foss, Belfast; Susan, Weeks, ami Harriet. 
Tlrrell.Hath; E A Cutting, Preble; A G B.wkec 
Howe; Mary Jane, Merrill, and Moselle. 
MeKown, 
Bdd’ 10th, brig Harp, Snow. Buckspsrt; sch Eaglo, 
Cl“aTi’ih ’pe,hln"^ Kemoekiam Knowles. Liverpool; *r ’ aIIki. r/!ftnrd * Libbv. Sagua II days; Geo S kK Hoe and Mails Wheeler. Wheeler. Pliila- ffWSJTflKihMn Leightou. and Alico Starrett. 
H* ;d W» “*'“, Sheppard. Newburg: 
egbslfi U Knight, McAllister, Arroyo; Helen McLeod 
'ogeswell, St Andrews, NB; SP Adams, Tab butt, n»d Penobscot. Coombs. Philadelphia; Kate Foster, 
darraden; B F Loweb. Leavitt; Koret Reynolds, b>. Redondo, Moore. Edzabetbpcfrt; FA Pike, Gove 
■Jrank Maria. Wood, and Fred Warren. Reed. Port 
OII\e, Reynolds, and Quoddy, Fanning, 
Montezuma, Bulger, and J E Damage. 
Rg-NeA iYork; Convov, Thurr-ton,Calais; Ore- at* J Denmark, Call, Dresaen; B.»n- 
V •w.,rth Weblianuet Pendleton, and 
Bangor: Abby Gale. Kya„, 
t i.Sm. I hn'r.Pw Bock land Smith tut- 
WiltarU. ami Scdonia, Wall. Pbli.ul.l. h Unn fl Wcbrook Iat.lcjohn do Flor^&^rd.n “” d Governor, Murray, Rondout; M S Hathaway Cole and Congress, York, from Elizabethan Morelieht* Bradford, do; HP Cashing, Mann, Hoboken S?na- tor, Faulkner, New York; Sarah. Ke»ley, Machias* 
Fanny Barney, Cables, and Loo Choo, Titus Viii&l- 
liaven. * 
SALEVI—Ar 10th, scha Comet, Walls, trom Calais: 
Vidor, Dyer. Punklin. 
Ar 11th, b ig Potomac, Brown, Bissau; sets KG 
Buxton, Goldthwaite, Port Johnson; G W Hawley, Rawley. Eiizabethporr; Champion. Clark, Hoboken; 
Pearl. Gookin. and LS Lames. O ilman, New York; 
Globe, Pendleton, Gouldsboro; Fair Dealer, Remick, 
Ellsworth. 
DANVKR—Ar Cth, schs Abble Oakes, Pillsbury. 
and Wm Dureu, Doye, New York. 
GLOUCESTER—Cl 1 9ih, brig Stockton,Griffin, New York * 
NE WBURYPORT—Ar 11th. *ch* Sunbeam, Gilly, 
Baltimore; Planet. Pratt, New York; LavoltafWhlt- 
more Hoboken. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 11th, barque Daring, McDon- 
ald, Philadelphia. 
FOREIGN PORTS* 
At Hong Kong April 19. ship Otago, Thorndike,for 
San Francisco, Idg: barque Goodeil, Crockett, for 
Portland. Oregon, do. 
At Manila April 13, ship Golden Hind, Hatch, lor 
New York, Idg. « 
Ar at Liverpool 10th Inst, ship Jamestown, Call, 
new urmns. 
At Caibarien 30th ult, barque W E Anderson. Gal- 
lipon, trom Philadelphia. Just ar; brig* F J Merri- 
man, I^craw, for Philadelphia 7 davs, Idg: Antilles, Theslrup, from do ar v9th, disg; Clytie, Dow, dbg; 
Beauty, Shields, for United States. 
At do 2d inst, barques M o Dyer, Hopkins, tor New York 7 days: Ellen Dyer, Leland, tor do in 4 davs; 
Montana. Mudgett. tor do 22 days; brig Torrent,Tib 
betts, lor Philadelphia 2 days. 
Cld at Sydney, CB, 31st ult, brig Annie R Storer, 
Giles, New York. 
Ar at St John, NB. 7tli inst, sclis Addie Ryerson, 
Houghton, and A P Stirnpson, Barrett, Ka'stport; 
Naiad, Crowe and Industry, Branscoinb, Portland; 
9rh, ship Geo Skoltield. Merriinan, Savannah. 
[Additional per steamer Abssinia 1 
Cld at Liverpool 29th, Jennie S Barker, Rogers, tor 
Philadelphia; Hampden, Atkins, Quebec. 
Ar at Deal 30th, Danl Webster, Brown, New York 
tor Lena >n. and proceeded. 
Ott do 3'Mh, Gardiner Colby, Dunbar, from Sheilds 
lor New Orleans 
Ar at Falmouth 29th, Othello. Grrenleaf, Callao. 
Ar at Bristol 29th, John Wooster, Bourne, New 
York. 
81d Im Sunderland 29tb, Vesuvius, Curtis, for New 
York. 
Cld 29tb. Riverside, Randall. New Orleans. 
Ar at Singapore April 25. Herald, Gardiner, from 
Cardin. 
Ar at Cuxhaven 25th ult, Pacific, Hammond, from Middlesboro. 
MPOKKN. 
June 1, lat 42 20, Ion 48 46, ship George M Adams, 
from Trapani for United States. 
June 1. lat 42 13 Ion 59 50. barque Harvest Home, 
from Liverpool for St John. NB. 
June 5, lat 37 42, Ion 71 50, barque Ellen Stevens, 
Osgood, from New York for Fronters. 
June 12, lat 45, ton 36, barque Eureka, from Briton 
Ferry for New York. 
NEW ADVERT1SEMENTS 
Wood, Wood. 
Just Received 
A Superior cargo ot Nova Scotia Wood. Also for sale all kinds ot 
Hard and Mofi Waad aad Edging*. 
which I will deliver at short notice, and at low prices. 
Ml M EON Nil(7H I EKEE. 
Jel3M w At the old stand Head of Union Wharf. 
^ The Mare called Snow Ball, nine years 
/V-p^old, sound and kind, in every way a su- 
/T**! ^perior animal or ladies to drive. She 
* ** r slow or fust, and is always handsome 
wlien moving; has trotted a half mile In 120 and can 
go her mile a good deal nside of thiee minutes,with- 
out any bopping up or foolery. Mie must be sold at 
once; any person wishing a really superior family or 
fancy horse, can be supplied at a very low price by 
calling ar the City Hotel Stables, No. 4 Green Street, 
Portland. jo 13 d*3t 
V—- ■ ... I. .. ■ — 
For Philadelphia. 
A The regular Packet Schooner Zeyla, 
flil Crowell matter, will have quick die- 
For tieight apply to J3Stj3& CHARLES SAWYER & CO., 
Je13dlw No 123 Commercial st., Portland, Me. 
For Baltimore. 
The regular packet Schooner Nevada, It, Davie matter, having two-tbird* ot her 
AfiM cargo engaged, will eail aa above. For //I ;1\ lreight apply to TffiWIr CHARLES SAWYER A CO. 
jel3dtt 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
JOHN B. an.lS, A. ANDERSON, withdrew from onr firm on the Sth inst, by raatual consent; all 
accounts must be settled immediately with either of 
the firm, who are authorized to settle all demands, 
je13d 3t* LEMONT & ANDERSON. 
To Contractors. 
SEALED Proposals will be receivel by the under- signed, until the 30tb instant, for furnishing ma- 
terials and 
Building uu Ainas House on the City Farm, 
In Hallowell, to be completed Nov. 1,1871. 
Plans and specifications ccn be seen at the Mayor's 
Office. 
The committee leserve the right to reject any or 
all proposals. A D. KNIGHT. 
Chairman ot Building Committee. 
Hallowed, June 6, 1871. Jel3 d Iw 
i WANTE 13 
A FIRST-CLASS Carriage-smith at E. K LEMONT & CO. 
Juiil3tt 2*2 Preble St., Portland. 
Wanted J 
TWO good Milliners; those having had experience in store tending prefered. Apply to 1 W. L. SNELL, 
Junl3tt 327 Congress St. 
Wanted 
A GIRL to do general House work at Stevens Plains. Dee-lug. thirty minutes ride from the 
city, small familyJwork light, can have Sunday, day and evening. Apply at 
Junl3-3t 146 COMMERCIAL ST, 
A Nice Suburban Rent. 
A Two story French roof House, on line ot Horse 
"Cars, containing 14 rooms, double parlers, water 
and g&9 first and second stories; warmed by lumace; 
walls handsomely frescoed; good bath room, &c, &c; also an excellent stable. 
Apply to F. O. BAILEY, or 
jelO new 3t tdtf WM. H. JERRIS. 
$3000.— i Rare Business Oppor- 
tunity. 
THE Fakir ot Vishnu having Just returned from an extended Western tour and being about to 
re organize his company and re fit his Entertain- 
ment with new attractions, is desirous ot meeting with a gentleman ot fair business education, good 
appearance and agreeable mauners to join him and 
act as cashier, 
The Entertainment is already one ol the most pop- ular on the road, and invariably meets with tne 
greatest success, aud is always welcomed on its re- 
turn. The past five years it has netted over seven 
hundred (700) dollars per week over all expenses. Generally the Halls and Theatres are too tmall to ac- 
comodate the crowds who desire to gain admittance. 
In Portland alone the concern netted on Its last 
visit over Twelve Hundred (1200)dollars clear money and in New Bedford, Taunton, Salem. Lynn, Ports- 
mouth, Biddetord, Augusta, Bangor and other East- 
ern cities the concern met with the greatest success. 
The Fakir refers with pleasure to any of his numer- 
ous patrons in nearly every large city aa to the pop- 
ularity of his Entertainment. 
Ihis is certainly a rare opening lor a man fond of 
traveling to cuter into an agreealdc permanent bus- 
iness The Fakir pro(>oses to go direct to Caliior- 
nia fliis 3d visit there) and return East during the 
winter and thin revisit the principal Eastern Cities. 
None but a temperate man need apply. 
The Fakir is at present fojuurnicg at his Villa on 
Long Islagd, but an interview can be arranged by addtessing (within two weeks) 
fakir of vishnu, 
Jun13 ot care Clipper Office, 
New York City. 
J. B. BItO WN Jb SONS^r 
RANKERS, 
97 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Government Meeuriiieii, Gold, Railroad, 
Town and Mlate Bonds Bought and 
Mold. 
Coupon* Colicoi«'d or Purrhaaed. 
Mterliug ExrhangelBoughl and Mold. 
I.oano Negolialed and Commercial Paper 
Bought and Mold. 
Advance* Mode on approved Security. 
Deposit Account* with lntcrc*ta* agreed. 
.VIimaging Agent* of the Portland Nagar 
Company. 
ISeneral Agent* for the *ale of the Bond* 
of the Portland & Ogdenahurg Rail- 
road. 
junl3 tt 
JOHN P. OSGOOD, 
SI SIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
PAINTER, 
1S Market Square. 
Sign?, Trunk?. Flags «£c., Lettered with matne??. 
fidelity aud despa.eh, Jut>l3eod2w 
The “tlem?” and "Pean?” of Song. 
A Full Library of Vocal Mnsic! 
Many songs enjoy a transient popularity, and—are 
forgotten. Others acquire a permanent reputation, 
continue to sell largeiy fot many years. Such ones 
will be found in tho books entitled 
Wreath ot Gems, 
Gems ol German Song, 
Gems ot Sacred Song, 
Gems ot Scottish Song, 
Operatic Pearls, 
Shower ol Pearls, (Duets) and 
Silver Chord, 
All ot the obove nro bound unitormly with ibe in- 
Btrumeutal books of the HOME CIRCLE SERIES, 
mid resemble them In containing an immense a 
niiiunt of valuable music, at one-tenth of the “shcet- 
.iHiiii” pdee. Each book costs, in cloth, $3.00: in 
Boards. $2.50; and Full Gilt (lor presents) $$.00. 
Sent, pest paid, lor the above price. 
OLIVER D1TSON & CO., Boston. 
CHAS. H. D1TSON & CO., New York. 
junel d2ta* w22 2w Jnu13 
Maine Medical Association. 
THE annual meeting ol the Maine Medical Asso- ciation will be held at the Clly Building, Port- 
land, on Tuesday, June 13tb, 1871, at 10 o'clock 
A. M. ? 
Session to continue three davs 
may23-3w CHAS. O. flUNT, M. D„ See’y. 
THK~ FBESS. 
'TUESDAY, JUNE 13,1871. 
CITY AND VICINITY 
Religious Notices must be sent in as 
early as Friday noon. 
New Adverfiftrmeul* To-l»a». 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Roil Estate....Henry Taylor & Co. 
Plants.... Henry Taylor & Co. 
Horses, &o.... F. O. Bailey & Co. 
Executor’s Sale_Wm. H. Jerri*. 
Administrator’s Sale... .Stephen D- Knight. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Sterling Exchange.... J. B. Brown & Sons. 
Just Published.... Dr. Curtis. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
ftComplimeutary|Ball... .City Hall. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Bankers. ...John B. Brown & Sous. 
Mare tor Sale. 
Wood... .Simeon Shurtleft. 
Schooner lor Philadelphia... .Chas. Sawyer & Co. 
Schooner for Baltimore... .Chas Sawyer & Co. 
Dissolution... .Lemont & Anderson. 
To Contractors.... A. I). Knight. 
Wauled. ...Girl. 
Wanted....Milliners....Mrs. W L. Snell. 
Wanted....E. K. Lemont. 
Painter.... John P. Osgood. 
Music... .Oliver Ditson & Co. 
Business Opportunity..,.Fakir of Vishnu. 
House to Rent....Wm. H. Jems. 
Superior Conn. 
BEFORE JUDGE GODDARD, IN CHAMBERS. 
Monday.—John S. Abbott vs. Tobias T. Snow.— 
Action ot assumpsit to recover tor legal services. A 
hearing had and decision reserved. 
Abbott, per se. Snow, per se. 
City Affairs. 
The regular monthly meeting of the Com- 
mon Council was held last evening. 
Sundry papers from the Board of Mayor and 
Aldermen were disposed of in concurrence. The order relating to the drainage of the 
swamp land near Dow’s tauuery was passed in 
concurreuce, and Messrs. Sampson, Clark and 
Swett were joined to the committee. 
The report that it is inexpedient to lay a side- 
walk on the southeasterly side ot Brackett 
street, between Pine and Carleton streets, was 
passed in non-concurrence [The report was 
recommitted in the Hoard nf A Mormon 
The Board voted *o adhere to its former vote 
recommitting the petition of J. T. Gilman et 
al*., that Brown street, between Free and Con- 
gress streets,may be paved. [The Aldermen 
granted leave to withdraw.] 
The Appropriation Bill was taken up. When 
the item tor school salaries was reached, Dr. 
Gordon moved that it be amended by the sub- 
stitution ot $51,175 for $49,P25, the amount re- 
ported by the committee. In support of his 
motion Dr. Gordon said that the amount spe- cified in the hill was a reduction of $2000 from 
the sum fixed by the School, Caoimittee. On 
acconut of the inadequacy of the salaries paid here wo are fast losing our best teachers, who 
are called to other places at larger salaries. 
He stated in detail the several grades of sala- 
ries paid in Portland, and said that in compar- 
ison with other cities of similar size we are be- 
low the average. We employ none too many 
teachers for the work. The average is forty 
scholars to a teacher, a fair division of labor, to have work well done. The School Committee 
suggest an increase of $300 for the High School 
to retain the services of two excellent teachers, 
who are in dauger of being called away, and who are almost indispensable in that school. 
An increase of $500 is demanded for the island 
schools. An additional school house has been 
erected there, and the graded system introduc- 
ed, aud to sustain the system aud give the peo- 
plo the advantages enjoyed in the city, the 
sum named is necessary. One hundred and 
fifty dollars was added by the School Commit 
tee for a Fieuch teacher in the High School. 
The amendment was adopted 15 to 1—Mr. Rich 
voted in the negative. 
On the appropriation for schools, Dr. Gor- 
dou moved that the sum ($15,0(H)) be increased 
to $10,750. it bad been found necessary to make important changes in the Chestnut 
street, Brackett street, Casco street and No. 1 
Primary school house in order to make them 
suitable tor the abodes of children. Improper 
drainage, bad ventilation, the contiguity ot 
pirvies to the school rooms had made these 
buildings sources of blood-poisoniug fevers, 
and the work of improvement bad beeu care- 
fully, economically and permanently accom- plished. The amendment was passed, 14 to 3 
—Messrs. Stanwood. Swett aud Rich voting 
nay. 
The bill, as amended, was then passed. 
The Council refused to concur with the Ald- 
ermen in reducing the appropriation for streets, 
&c.. from $55,000 to $40,000. 
The petition of Arthur Noble for abatement 
of his tax, of 180G, as member of the firm ot S. 
H. S awyer & Co., was referred to the Com- 
mittee on Judicial Proceedings. 
The Conned voted to adhere to its previous 
action, recommitting the petition of J. T. Gil- 
man et als., that Brown street, from Congress 
to Free maybe paved; on which the Aider- 
men voted leave to withdraw. 
Ooders passed—Dirocting the Committee on 
Cemeteries, &c., to inquire what changeB, if 
any, are necessary in the ordinance relative to 
the protection of cemeteries in the city; di- 
recting the Committee on Water and Hydrants 
to sell all or part of the Dowry hydrants not in 
use, as they may deem for the best interests of 
the city. 
Brief Jotliuge 
Bishop Bacon confirmed 310 boys and girls 
at Nashua, N. H., Sunday. 
The Portland Savings Bank is building a 
block of houses on Newbury street. 
A young man employed in Dunn’s harness 
shop had his thumb taken off by some machin- 
ery he was using yesterday. Dr. Foster dress- 
his wound. 
The Maine Medical Society will commence 
its annual session this morning iu the Common 
Council Room. In the evening Calvin Seavey, 
of Bangor, will deliver the annual oration.— 
Wednesday evening Prof. Edward S. Morse, 
of Salem, will deliver a lecture in Fluent 
Hall, on embryology,commencing at 8 o’clock- 
Tho lecture will be free to all. 
I-TotraiwIn' 11 m.,. 1~_ 
propose to celebrate St. John's Day, June 24th, 
by a visit to Portland. They will arrive in the 
morning by boat, make a parade, go to the is- 
lands and return home by the G P. M. express 
train. It is intimated that they will be enter- 
tained by the Portland Commaudery. 
Mr. Chesley D. Nason of Deeriug, has pre- 
sented the Portland Society of Natural Histo- 
ry a hornet’s nest, which girts 51 by 42 inches. 
$140,000 in silver passed through this city on 
Saturday, for Halifax. It came from Quebec 
and went to the branch bank at Halifax. The 
Eastern Express Co. bad it in charge. 
The statement that Mrs. Baker is to occupy 
the late Union Club Honse (or a boarding 
house is authoritatively denied. 
Center street, once the terror of timid pedes- 
trians after dark, has been for the past eight 
months one of the most peaceful and orderly 
places in the city, owing to the vigilance of the 
police officers stationed in that quarter. 
Steamer Victoria, 194 tons, was sold at auc 
tiou yesterday by order of the mortgagees, to 
Wm. L. Grauw, of Orange, N. J., for $2500. 
Rev. Geo. A. Putnam, recently pastor of the 
first church in Yarmouth, has been called to 
the Congregational church at Bramanville, 
Millbury, Mass. 
A special meeting of the School Committee 
was called last evening, but a quorum not be- 
ing present no business was transacted. 
The annual excursion of the School Com- 
mittee to the islands will take place on Thurs- 
day, June 22d. They will go to Pennell’s Is- 
land in the steamer Express. 
The Free street Baptist society contemplate 
buildiug a parsonage] the present season, on 
the lot bequeathed to'them by the late Nancy 
Hanson, corner of Spring and Winter streets. 
Steamer Franconia came out of the Dry 
Dock Monday afternoon, thoroughly overhaul 
ed and repaired. 
JTesterday was the anniversaey day ol the 
old Portland Rifle Corps. It was observed 
With due honors by a few of the faithful, and 
was not forgotten in San Francisco. 
Pullman Palace Cabs.—Never till this 
week have we had an opportunity to examine 
the acbommouations provided in tuese cars be- 
tween Boston and Bangor. By the politeness 
of conductor Frank Hilton, we made a trip on 
Monday last from Boston to (liis city, and takf 
pleasure in repeating all that lias been said ii 
regard to steadiness of motion, purity of ail 
and freedom from dust; the comfort wliiel 
comes, especially to the invalid, from seclusion 
with plenty of elbow room ; the luxurious so 
tas, mirrors, silver footed,gilt and carved ebairs 
inviting repose, and broad plate-glass window! 
allowing an unobstructed view of the country 
through which they rapidly pass. The time i" 
only three hours aud 6fty minutes to Portland 
aod the additional fare is but sixty cents. 
Sudden Death.—On Saturday a youn 
man named Howard, son of a widow livings 
Morrill’s Corner, died at Cornish under tli 
following circumstances: Friday evening li 
was bathing in the river, and in diving mil 
took the depth of the water, and struck hi 
head violently against the bottom, injuring hi 
spine and disabling him. Au alarm was give 
and he was taken from the water by his brotl 
er in an exhausted condition. The next da 
he was lyiDgabed, very cheerful and appatein 
ly almost recovered from the accident H 
called for drink, and a cup of milk was give 
him, which he drank quickly and asked ft 
more. Before it could be brought the bieat 
left the body. The remains were biouglit 1 
the city yesterday morning for burial. 
Assault on an Offices.—Last night a dii 
turbance occurred in a house on Washingto 
street, and officer Cammett went in to quell i when one of the party “went for.. tb(1 officc 
assaulting him and tearing uH coat Mr Eicl 
ards, turnkey at the jail, being in the neigl barhood, went to Mr. Cammett’s assistant 
and they made short work of tlio matter b 
plumping the fellow into the jail. 
Charles Malihews. 
In these dark days of the drauia when the 
sensational aud nude take precedence ot the 
legitimate and modest, when self-styled “stars 
—who ten years ago would have been consider- 
ed merely ordinary stock actors—overspread 
the country as thickly as the twinkling celes- 
tial bodies from which they dciive thgir name 
dot the firmament, it is a matter of especial 
importance aud an occasion for hearty con 
gratulation when an actor of great reputation 
appears before us who, possessed of genius as 
well as talent, slowly, and by years of toil, has 
climbed the ladder of lame aud seized at last 
the laurel crown. Such a man is Chas. Mat 
thews, the great English comedian, who, in 
l'S 
sixty-ninth year, has recently delighted the 
New Yorkers with his inimitable personations 
aud is now drawing crowded audiences in Bos- 
ton. The great charm of his acting lies in the 
wonderlnl mobility ol bis features, his unequal- 
led powers of mimicry, aud his constant atten- 
tion to Hamlet's advice to the players. So 
perfect is his “make up” that no one would 
ever imagine him an old mau in those light, 
sparkling comedies in which he represents the 
cool, dashing man about town. Tlisre is an 
ease and grace in every motion that reminds 
you rather of the French than the English 
s age; of Charles Fechter for instance, albeit 
Fechter is oi the melo-dramatic rather than 
the light comedy school. In some situations a 
look from Matthews expresses more than the 
wittiest repartee could convey and, on the 
whole, there is probably no actor living, young 
or old, on the stage at the present time that 
can compete with him in his peculiar line of 
characters. 
This celebrated artist, who created such a 
sensation, with his first wife, Madame Vestris, 
at the old Tremout Theatre in Boston, in 
1837-8, and again, with his second wife, Lizzie 
Weston Davenport, at the Howard Atbseneum 
in 1857-8, drawing forth the plaudits of the 
fathers of the present generation of theatre- 
goers (as he does their own) will appear before 
a Portland audience at Music Hall, on the 
evening of the 30th insh, supported by the 
full strength of the Globe Theatre Company of 
Boston. It is a great treat to receive a visit 
from so distinguished an actor as Mr. Matthews, 
but when he comes aided by such talent ag 
Mr. Griffiths, Mr. W. J. LeMoyne, Miss Ame- 
lia Harris, Miss Josephine Orton and others, 
we have surely occasion to rejoice anil to offer 
Mr. Harry McGleuen, the efficient manager, 
our heartiest thanks for the opportunities he 
affords us to indulge in one of the rarest dra- 
matic entertainments ever tendered to the citi- 
zens of Portland. \V. 
Funkrm. of Seward M. Baker. Esq.—Tho 
funeral of the late Seward M. Baker, Esq., 
Chairman of the Board of County Commission- 
ers, took place at his late residence in Win- 
ham on Saturday afternoon. Time was a very 
large number of friends aud acquaintances as- 
sembled, more than the house could hold, and 
among them several of his associate county of- 
ficers. Bev. J. C. Snow of Westbrook Semin- 
ary officiated, and preached a somewhat ex- 
tended discourso'appropriate to the event. The 
remains were interred in tho family lot on the 
farm, by the side of his father, n other aud 
brother. 
Art Notes.—Hale has on exhibition a view 
on the Peabody river near Gorham, N. H. A 
thunder storm has just passed over aDd the 
clouds have parted sufficiently to throw a 
gleam cf warmth upon the tree-tops in the 
right foreground and lighten up tho surround- 
ing foliage glistening with the rain drops. 
Sam’l Kiltiuru, a native of Bridgton, hut now 
of New York, where he is fast wining fame, 
has in the same gallery a bright aud cheerful 
early-autumn scene in Bethel; also a pair of 
pickerel, cool and moist and just taken from 
their native poud. The charming little Dolo 
res, Queen of the Gypsies, a water color by 
Mrs. Murray, which has been admired by so 
many, has found a'purchaser. 
State Street Church.—At the Parish 
meeting ol State Street Chur, li, last evening, 
it was voted to postpone indefinitely any fur- 
ther action on the report of tho committee in 
relation to a new front, tower and spire to the 
edifice. 
It was voted that tho Parish committee he 
authorized to repair the tower aud front of the 
church at an expense not exceeding $500. 
A vacation of four weeks was granted the 
pastor, Bbv. E. Y. Hi neks. 
A New Steamer.—The directors of the Hali- 
fax line of steamers are making arrangements 
With Messrs. John Euglis & Son of New York, 
the builders ol the Montreal aud several other 
first-class steamers in eastern waters, lor the 
construction of a new side-wheel steamer lor 
that line. It is proposed that she shall be of 
about 1000 tons, o. m., and lie built expressly 
for aon pen sea route. Tlie rapidly increasing 
passenger traffic between the lower'proviuces 
aDd Portland requires vessels with more en- 
larged accommodations than those now run- 
ning on the route. 
Harper’s "Bazaar.—The number for the 
week, richly illustrated, has been received at 
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden 
uros., Lancaster Man; also uy u. Went- 
worth, dealers in books, stationery, &c., 337 
Congress, corner of Oak street. This journal 
of Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a 
welcome visitor to the parlor circle. 
Lobsters. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
May I occupy a few lines of your morning 
issue to inquire why it js that fish-vendors boil 
their lobsters in Sebago water rather than in 
sea-water, as was formeily their custom. A 
shell-fish boiled in Iresh water loses a great 
deal of its flavor, while the meat is far less 
firm than when sea-water is us“d. Portland 
lobsters liave always been highly praised for 
their flavor, but they will lose|their deserved 
reputation it the present system is persisted 
in. Let any one of the dealers use salt water, 
aud advertise to that effect, aud my Word for 
it he will sell all he can procure. 
Cammabius. 
The answer to our correspondent is this:— 
Experience has shown that lobsters boiled in 
pure spring water, lioerally salted, as is the 
custom iu Portland, imparts a sweeter flavor 
to the meat and enables ic to keep longer than 
by using salt water, which is often impure and 
by the action ot heat becomes brackish. 
On the occasion of the dedication of St. 
Paul’s Episcopal church in New York, Sun- 
day, Rev. S. H. Tyug said: 
“We have come here to open a new Protes- 
tant Episcopal Church inlptll its purity, iu all 
its simplicity, aud 1 wish to call your attention 
to the fact that it is a Protestant church aud 
that it is to protest against any usage that dis- 
places the spirit by the service, that puts the 
priest iu the place of the word of Christ. We 
come here to affirm the church which our lath- 
ers left us. When I go to Newburyport and 
stand in the churchyard over the graves of 
seven generations of my ancestors, near the old 
church built long before the revolution, I feel 
I hat I oau now believe in the church that they 
sustained, in which i was educated in the min- 
istry of which 1 now am, and which by the 
blessing of (lod I hope to die. If you are told 
that the evangelical branch of the church is in- 
clined to separate itself Irom the old form you 
can say that it is impossible and that in the 
hour of trial that may come it will cling firm- 
er than any other part. Let it bo distinctly 
understood that this church will be free and 
independent, standing oil the basis of the 
broadest sympathy withjall those churches in 
its vicinity that hold to the common faith, and 
thus while still clinging to our peculiar forms 
which have come down to us from our lathers 
we can extend a hand of welcome to all who 
worship in the name of the Saviour.’’ 
Raising A Body'.—A novel experiment ol 
bringing a drowned corpse to the surface wai 
successfully tried recently, in the case of the 
boy, William Bowman, who was drowned ir 
Pen Horn Creek, N. J.,on the previous day 
while bathing. Two Canadians seeing tb< 
men dragging the creek for the body, approach 
ed, and told them they would try an expert 
meat. Accordingly a number of bottles wer< 
filled with quick lime, tightly corked, aud 
thrown into the creek. In about an hour out 
of the bottles burst with a great noise, and soot 
the body rose. The Canadians could not ex 
plain the theory, further than by saying tlia 
when a bottle floats directly over a corpse i 
will explode, and the body will rise.—Ex 
change. 
There are more things iu Heaven and eartl 
than are dreamed of iu our philosophy. Then 
may he something in the above though it seem 
MO Simple. Will'll yuuug x-nimigiuu iv is 
drowned in the Kennebec at Augusta, a wcel 
or two since, every expedient known to hi 
iiiends, that affection could devise, was resort 
5 etl t0 >n order to raise the body. Divers wer 
‘ obtained from abroad, who walked the liotlou 
of tlie river as though it were dry laud—bu 
without avail, it could not he found by an; 
of these means. The body came to the surfac 
s afterward, miles away. This experiment rnigb 8 have succeeded. Drowning a coniniou acci 
I dent; the desire to recover the remains is nni 
versal. We publish it therefore, for the bene 
r fit of those who may lose children or friends ii 
this distressing way.—Press, 
i* -_ 
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lr The New Therapeutic agent—Rarified air. 
o The invention of instruments for displacin 
or rarifying the air around the human hod 
has created an intense interest not only in til 
medical and scientific world but in the eon 
II inanity at large, inasmuch as it lias proved i 
self oue of the most remarkable of mechanic! 
> auxiliaries in the treatment of diseases yet di; 
covered. The principle of which is exactl 
opposite that of compressed air which is bein 
!> used go extensively as a propelling power 
f late. By means of an instrument called Hi 
“Depurator” several hundred pounds of tt 
atmospheric pressure are removed from the 
body which iostantly opens the seven million 
pores of the skin forcing the blood to circulate 
freely removing obstructions at the same time 
expanding the chtst and enabling the patient 
to breathe full, deep iuspiratious ot pure air— 
Nature’s owu blood purifier—which must have 
a very beneficial effect in consumptive paraly- 
sis and diseases arising from a torpid circula- 
tion of the blood. For further information we 
refer to the lecture ot Dr. Lelaud, this evening 
at Fluent Hall, where the apparatus will be 
on exhibition and the principle of ti e New 
Treatment fully explained and demoLstraled 
by interesting experiments. Anything that 
will save human life and alleviate human suf- 
fering deserves the hearty encouragement of 
all, and we hope the Dr. will have a full 
house. See advertisement. 
Webster, under Fluent’s Hall, is prepared 
to furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, lee 
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes 
for weddings, private and public parties, at the 
shortest notice. ianlleodtf 
Cases of striped Grenadines reduced to day, 
at Cogia Hassau's. 
Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job 
Printing to tiro Daily Press Printing House 
where they will be promptly attended to attire 
owest possible rates. Wn. M. Marks. 
Large stock of real hair goods, curls, water- 
falls. switches, opened today at Cogia Has- 
san’s. 
There will be another large sale at auction 
of Bare Plants^rom the Bowditch. Commenc- 
ing on Wednesday the 14th at 10 P. M. Ladies 
are invited to be present. j.‘13-2t 
An uptown blacksmith shop. C.G. Bubin- 
sou, has opened a shop opposite the City Hay 
Seales on Green street where he will give per- 
sonal attention to horse-shoeing—especially to 
interfering and contracting feet—and will also 
do ail kinds of carriage, smith and job work. 
Send him your horse, and if you are not satis- 
fied don't send again. my4-eodtf 
Linen switches received to day at Cogia 
Ha-stn’s. 
The real estate known as the Dyer property 
situated in East Deering, at the end of Tukey’s 
bridge, will bo sold at auction to day by F. O. 
Bailey & Co. For particulars see auction ool- 
UIUII. 
Call at Lothrop’s, 152 Exchange street, and 
get your Fly Screens. tf 
Portland Time Tables.—Owing lo the de- 
ni uni for the last edition of the Porllaud Time 
Tables, extra copies have been printed,and are 
for sale at the Daily Press Office. Price 5 
ceuts. Patrons will receive them free by ap- 
plying at the counter. Wm. M. Marks. 
Glen House, White Mountains.—This fa- 
vorite summer resort will be open for the re- 
ception of visitors on Monday, Juue 19tb, un- 
der the same management as last season. The 
business will be conducted under the old style 
of J. M. Thompson & Co. jel3 5t. 
Call aud see “Lothrop’s new style window 
screen,” 152 Exchange street. 
Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lotion and 
Comedone and Pimple Remedy is sold by every 
wholesale and retail Diuggist and Fancy 
Goods dealer in Portlaud and elsewhere. 
jo8th-eodlm 
If yon are goiug West or South West, 6r to 
California call at the old Union Ticket office 
49 1-2 Exchange street, W, D. Little & Co., 
Passenger Agents. je8th-eod 
BUSINESS! NOTICES. 
Briggs’ Pile Remedies arc a success, tf. 
Get Briggs’ Corn aud Bunion Remedies 
Try Briggs’ Throat aud Lung Healer, tf. 
Briggs’ Allavantor cures Catarrh. tf. 
We Learn Wisdom prom Experience.— 
When the complexion is pale or sallow it de- 
notes vitiated blood aud unhealthy secretions. 
By using Fellows’ Compound Svrup Hypo- 
phosphites regularly,' and [observing the di- 
rections a icompanyiug eachjbottlc, for a few 
weeks, the blood becomes pure,the secietious 
of the body well disposed, the skin healthy, the 
features assume a more youthful appearance 
while buoyant spirits indicate the return of 
health. jel2th-dlw&wlt 
Am nu Early Mpraiig Medicine 
Atwood’s Quinine Tonic Bitters have 
for years found favor with our-leading physi- 
cians. Sufferers from dyspepsia, acidity <f 
stomach, heartburn, loss of appetite and sleep, 
find comfort in this excellent remedial aseut. 
F»i all Diaeaim 
Of Kidneys, Bladder and Oenito Urinary Or- 
gans, there is no remedy equal 10 Smoland 
er’s Extract op Bucbc. 
Hawk, Hawk, Spit, Spit, Blow, Blow 
and disgust everybody with the offensive odor 
from yonr Catarrh,'justlbecause some old fogy 
doctor who has not discovered and will not be- 
lieve that the world. moves, tells you that it 
cannot be cured. The proprietor oi Ur. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy will pay $500 reward lor a 
case of Catarrh which he caunotcure. Sold by 
drugggists, or send sixty cents to R. V. Pierce, 
M. D. 133 Senecca street, Buffalo, N. Y., for it. 
jel3tb—eodlw tu-th-s&wlt 
TKLKKBAFHIV ITfCVIf*. 
In Chicago, Sunday, Rev. Ludwig Fink ot 
St. Joseph’s Chinch, was consecrated Bishop 
in partibus, and coadjutor io Bishop Miege of 
Kansas. 
The collections Sunday in llie Roman Cath- 
olic churches in New York in aid of the Pope 
amounted to $30,000. 
A measure to emancipate the slaves of Bra- 
zil has been presented to the Chambers by the 
government. 
Famine is reported in one district of Persia, 
so terrible that the people are eating their chil- 
dren. 
A tire in Detroit Sunday evening in the up- 
per story of Frederick Steam’s drug store 
caused damage to tbo amount of $20,000. 
Otto Weiss, formerly a wealthy German 
merchant of New York, committed suicide. 
He has lost $176,000 within a short time. 
Tho graduating class at the Naval Academy 
will number but 30 next year, 27 baviug been 
found deficient and dropped. 
The .statue of Prof. Morse was unveiled in 
Central Park, New York, Saturday, in the 
presence of a large concourse of people. Gov. 
Oaflin performed the unveiling, and William 
Cullen Bryaut made an address. 
ifhe iron coast survey Kteamer now building 
at Wilmington, Del., will sail for the Pacific 
coast about the first o( September. Professor 
Agassiz and ex-President Hill of Harvard Col- 
lege, will make a voyage on the vefsel for the 
purpose of taking deep-sea soundings all the 
way along the route, and will make collections 
of specimens of natural history for Harvard 
University. 
Frcman Keyes of Newburv, Vt.,oneof a 
party of railroad men and capitalists ou a 
Western excursion, died at Chicago Saturday. 
Private letters Irom Shanghai, received by 
the ship CbiLa. represent that great uneasi- 
ness exists at Pekin, though there is no imme- 
diate danger to foreigners. 
The business part of the village at Potsdam 
Junction, N Y was ess troy ed by fire Sun- 
day, consistiug of thirteen stores and shops, 
four houses, a hotel and several stables. Loss 
$70,060 
Mr. Greeley was received by llie Republican 
Committee, of which is chairman, with much 
enthusiasm, last night in Union Square. 
The two boyscharged with the murder of the 
Chinaman, have been held for manslaughter 
with $1500 hail, hut Judge Sawyer will not re- 
ceive the testimony of the Chinese witnesses 
of the deed. 
A serious fire occurred Sunday night at the 
corner of East Merritnac and Davidson streets. 
Loss about $11,000. A fire at Sunaper Village, 
N. H., destroyed the m tcliiue shop, founiery, 
a house and the Methodist church. 
Weston is again on the track, now in New 
York. He will attempt to walk 400 miles in 
five consecutive davs, and 112 miles inside of 
Od l.miro .era « ... .*._■ 1 
niglit Monday morning. 
J. W. Taylor, American Cousui at Manitoba, 
was murderously assaulted by a Canadian sol- 
dier May 21th. 
Bishop Joannes has directed that hereafter 
the Gregorian calendar will he issued in Alas- 
ka in place of the Julian, and that the same 
Sunday lie observed as in other parts of the 
United States 
The Comptroller of the Currency request* the national banks to report their condition al 
close of business Saturday, lOtli inst. 
Hon. James A. "Weston, Governor elect o 
New Hampshire will he inaugurated Wednes- 
day forenoon. Gen. Nutt Head lias made ar 
rangenients for the Amoskeag veterans to-d( 
escort duty. The citizens of Mancbester.Gov 
W.’s residence will make a great demonstra 
tiou. 
Senator Morrill left Washington yesterday 
for Maine, on honrd the U. S. Steamer Talla 
poosa, which started on a trip northward t< 
the various uavy yards, Mr. Morrill takes thii 
trip for his health. 
The water had subsided 2t! inches in New 
Orleans up to last night. A tornado receutlj 
did great damage in that vicinity. 
CONNECTICUT. 
Republican Victory. 
Waterbury June 12—In the cityelectior 
y to-day the Republicans carried the day in threi 
out of four Wards, electing 18 Republieai 
members of the Common Council, a gain of 12 
e anil tho whole city ticket except the Mayor 
i- The Democrats elected George B. Thoma: 
.. Mayor by 25 majoiity. Their majority las 
year was 200. it was the largest vote ever poll 11 ed at a city election. 
Another. 
! *°™- Jun? 1“-—Augustus Brundage ? Republican, was elected Mayor of New Hon 
if don to-day. over F. H. Allen, Democrat bv : 
maiority of 148. The entire Republican ticke 
was chosen. The city government lias heel 
e Democratic for six years past. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
TO THE DAILY PKESS. 
FOKEIGN. 
FRANCE. 
Various Matters. 
London, June 12.—The resignations of Fa- 
vre as French Minister ol Foreign affairs, and 
Valentine as Prefect of the Seine are reported 
to have been tendered to Thiers. 
The Duke d’Aumale has declined a banquet 
by tbe friends of the House ot OrleanB. 
Paris is already crowded with returning citi- 
zens and strangers. 
The French government have determined to 
indemnify the owners of houses destroyed dur- 
ing the recent fighting in Paris. 
Marshal McMahon has refused to become a 
candidate for the Assembly from a vacant dis- 
trict of Paris. 
The damage to the manufactory of Gobelin 
is small aud work has been resumed. 
The Longchamps races will soon he re-estab- 
lished. 
Debate ou the Washington Treaty. 
In the Ilonse ol Commons this evening, Mr. 
Gladstone in reply to a question said that the 
sixth article of the treaty of Washington proba- 
bilities the use of neutral parts for the renewal 
of argumentation ot Americans and supplies 
to belligreuts only wheu they are intended for 
use against other belligreuts and uot wbeu ex- 
ported in tbe ordiuary course of commerce. 
This was, he said, the undeistaudiug on the 
Fart of Presidedt Graut and Minister Schenek. t waa understood, however, that on presenta- 
tion of the rule for acceptance by other pow- 
ers that the statement ou this point should be 
clear. Mr. Gladstone stated that he he bad 
received the assent of the United Stales gov- 
ernment to a proposal to submit these princi- 
ples of the treaty to European powers for their 
acceptance. He believed that the prospective 
advantage to England would lie immense. He 
concluded by praising the tone uf America 
throughout the negotiation. 
In the House of Lords to-day Earl Russell, 
in moving tbe address to the Crown against 
tbe ratification of the treaty of Washington, 
said that unless the arbitrators were bouud 
only by inte.ua ional aud British laws existing 
at the time of the American war, argued that 
otherwise Euglaud might apply one rule 
and America another aud the arbitrators stiil 
another. The ratification ol the treaty might 
be demanded to secure peace, but it was,be ar- 
gued, a dangerous precedent aud au unwise 
neglect of duty by Great Britain to her Ameri- 
c m colonies, whose fishery interests were sac- 
rificed, tor the treaty was oue-sided even about 
the fisheries. He asserted that Great Britain 
had observed all tbe obligatiions of neutrality 
during the war, aDd quoted hour the blue 
books to prove his assertion, and scouted the 
idea ot negligence on tbe part ol the govern- 
ment at the time lu conclusion he said the 
obuiiuv/au AJUgiieu JJU. OUJO-1b DiwUI lllicu 
all for peace. 
Mr. Granville said he accepted the discussion 
but he did not accept Mr. Russell’s motion. 
He explained the circurustauces attending the 
negotiation of the treaty, and declared its terms 
honorable and advantageous for Can ida, while 
he regretted the exclusion of Canadian claims 
growing out of the Feuian invasion, he could 
uot help seeing that international gain was 
incalculable. 
The Earl of Derby hoped that Lord Russell 
would withdraw his motion for the rejection of 
the treaty as America would now take it as a 
direct insult. He did not begrudge the apolo- 
gy, but he regretted the the retrospection rnle 
because it put England on trial after her ad- 
mission of regret for events uuder laws passed 
ten years after the events occurred. Person- 
ally, he accepted the treaty as an accomplished 
fact, taking evil with good. He hoped that no 
pressure would be applied to Canada to inter- 
fere with the exercise of free will. He defend- 
ed the articles concerning the fisheries on the 
ground that Canada was really benefitted by 
them. 
Earl Kimberly said that Canada excited fa- 
vor for the treaty. 
Lord Cairns deprecated the motion of Earl 
Russell. The treaty was as binding now as if 
it had been ratified, although it was badly 
drawD and obliged England to submit to prin- 
cipals hitherto unknown to the country. 
The Lord Chancellor sustained the treaty. 
The Marquis of Salisbury declared that the 
treaty sacrificed the right of neutrals to Amer- 
ican .susceptibilities. 
The Duke of Argyle said that England gain- 
ed in the acknowledgin of certain great rules 
of international law without making any sac- 
rifice. 
Karl Russell then withdrew his motion and 
the debate was brought to a close. 
Taxes. 
Versailles, June 12.—The idea of the re- 
establishment of I be government of Paris is 
gaiuiug ground. The Duked’Aumale leaves 
to-day for England. 
Pouyer Quartier, Minister of Finance pro- 
poses to the assembly the levying of additional 
taxes to the amount of four- hundred and filty 
million francs assessed as follows: Sixty mil- 
lions upon the registration of agreements,nine- 
ty millions upon liquors, etc., fifty millions 
upon sugar and coflee, t wo hundred millions 
upon textile fabrics and colouial goods and for- 
ty millions upon various other articles. 
Prince d’Jouville having been elected to the 
assembly from several districts selects the De- 
partment of Maine. 
Berlin, 12 —Great preparations are being 
made in Berlin lor the celebration of the vic- 
tory on the 16th inst. At the head of the col- 
umn entering ciiy will be borne 81 eagles cap- 
tured from the French army, the royal family 
and the detachmeuts of the victorious army. 
During the day the telegraph to France will 
not be open. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
Tories lo Oppose Hie Trent.. 
The Tories are organizing for a vigorous op- 
position to the treaty of Washington and a 
epirilod struggle is expected in Parliament. 
The Communists at Clerkenwell, London, 
will hold a meeting Monday night in Hyde 
Park to protest against their extradition by 
the British Government. 
tlrap Prospects. 
The harvest prospect of France and Prussia 
are discouraging. Much of the seed has per- 
ished. In the more Eastern portion ol Europe 
however the crops promise an abundant yield 
(iiooil Advice. 
Thomas Hughes, M. P., in an address to the 
workingmen of London delivered on Sunday 
evening, eulogized the liquor laws aud various 
other institutions of the United States. He 
praised the people and government of that 
country and urged emigration to America up- 
on those vainly seeking work at home. 
SOUTH AMERICA. 
Yellow Fever Subsiding. 
Buenos Ayres, May 16 —The deaths from 
yellow lever aie diminishing at the rate of 20 
per day and business is resuming its wonted 
course. The manager of the San Paulo rail- 
way is under trial lor murder in connection 
with the receut accident on that road. 
MAINE. 
[Special Dispatch by Western Union Line.] 
Kody Found. 
Oxford, July 12.—The body of Barker, one 
of three drowned by the upsetting of a sail boat 
last Friday afternoon in Tnompsou’s Pondi 
was recoved this afternoon some forty rods 
from shore and in about seventy-five feet oj 
water. 
[To the Associated Press.] 
Raiu. 
Bangor, June 12.—A fine rain passed over 
this section ot the State to-day, breaking the 
long continued and severe drouth, aud doing 
an immense amount of good to vegitation, and 
materially helping the hay crop, which must, 
however, in any event be very light. The raiu 
has also stopped the tires which were raging 
with violence in the woods causing great de- 
struction of property. 
Military. 
Extensive preparations have been made by 
the Jameson Guards of this ciiy for the re- 
ception of the Wooldiidge Cadets of Lynn 
who will arrive here to morrow morning by 
the night express traiu. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Rough* iti a Fix. 
Boston, June 12.—A gang of young roughs 
attempted to engineer a prize fight yesterday 
in the outskirts of Dorchester, but were dis 
persed by tLc police, who arrested John Carr: 
and James Maloney aud locked them up for 
trial in default of bail of one thousand dollars 
each. 
Tornado. 
A tornado iu Wei.ham, Muss., yesterday nn 
roofed the dwelling ot Asa Front aud domol 
ished several barns and uprooted numerous 
trees in its path 
Man Killed. 
J. M. Carroll, a switchman, was killed to 
day while coupling cars in the freight yard o 
the Boston aud Albany road. 
Odd Fellowship. 
The 'corner si one of the new Odd Fellow’; 
hall in Lyuu was laid to day with appropriati 
ceremonies. Encampments and Lodges weit 
present from Portland, Providence, Plymouth 
Marblehead, Beverly and Salem. 
l*rotfM. 
The proposed military parade in Bostoi 
next Sunday in connection with the departuri 
of the New York ninth regimeut lor home, i 
At the regular meeting of the Methodic 
Preachers Association to day Rev. Gilber 
Hazen introduced the following preamble and 
resolution, which were adopted and the com 
mittee it proposes was appointed, consisting o 
leading clerical representatives of tbedenom 
ination in Koslon and vicinity. 
IPAereas, except in time of war we can se 
no good reason for any movement of Massa 
chusetts troops orpaits of regiments on th 
Lord’s day, therefore 
Resolved, that we, Methodist ministers c 
Boston and its vicinity, appoint a cumniitte 
of seven of our number to wait on His Excel 
lency, Gov. Claflin, and respectfully reqaes 
him, as Commander-iii-Chief of the Slate unli 
tia, not to permit the establishment of any pro 
cedent in opposition to the above preamble, b 
allowing auy Massachusetts troops to escoi 
any regiment while within or going from th 
city of Boston on the 18th of June next. 1 
petition to the same effect, requiring the cit 
government to discontinue the military displa 
is receiving numerous signatures. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
Washington, June 12-7.30 p. m.—Synopsi 
of the past 24 hours.—The weather re mail 
sensibly unchanged west of the Mississipp 
The area of the lowest barometer has move 
from Canada eastward, and is probably no' 
from Canada eastward, and is probably centr; 
in Nova Scotia. The barometer has general! 
risen from the lakes southward and westwan 
but a very sudden fall is this afternoon report 
ed in Minnesota. The highest pressure ei 
tends from Southern Indiana to Texas. Tli 
temperature lias fallen from Lake Ontari 
eastward and has risen from Michigan to low 
and northward. Light rains have been repor 
ed from tbc New England States to Lake Oi 
tario. aud heavier rains from Pennsylvania t 
South Carolina, but partially clear and cleai 
iug weather now prevails along the entire A 
ianfic coast. Clear weather has been very get 
erally reported west of the Blue Ridge. 
Probabilities—Clear weather with ligf 
northwesterly winds will prevail oil Tuesda; 
very generally east of the Mississippi. It' 
probable that brisk winds will be experience 
in Minnesota and on Lake Superior. 
J. 
WAR 19 Iff PA RT Iff K .Vf • 
DIVISION OF TELEGRAMS AND REPORTS FOR THI 
BENEFIT OF COMMERCE. 
Weather Report, June TJ. 
(Observations taken at midnight, exact local time ai 
each place.) 
h 
Place ||l 1 
“Sc £ 
■ol « § a £ 
o § .2 -g observation. ^ £ Z 
jb -a &> JS 
ba H Js oo 
^ ft aJ 
Boston.29.Cn 58 NVV Char Oharleston.S.C..29.85 70 N Cloudy Cheyenne,W.T. 29.36 67 S cicr Chicago.29.64 75 SVV Fair 
Cleveland.29.76 62 N\V |ear Dulnth, Minn. .29.85 59 W cur 
Mobile.29 94 81 SE Fair 
New 1 omlon.. .29 64 ;,7 N\V Fair New Orleans....29 98 75 Calm Fair 
£ork.29.66 63 W C’ear Norloik.29 83 63 Ca’m Clear Omaha.29.71 7.5 S\V Fair Portland.29.49 57 W Clearing 
Pitf.burg.23.911 68 SK rtleir 8 San Francisco. .36.66 ra W Cb.mlv 
Savannah. 29>9 76 s 1.,.... ^ 
Washington. 29 7S 63 W t’lein- Wilmington-29.81 66 N Clomly 
Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevation 
COB1M.E KC IA L, 
Foreigu f inportt. 
ST. JOHN, N. li. Ur schr New Doininion—4773 box shooks, Jacob Baker. 
Receipts by KuilroRdn atari Nlfambosla. 
^*and Trunk Ra'lway-199 cans milk, 300 bbls. flour, l car bark, 51 do lumber, 2 do lathy, 2 do 
oats, 1 do hay, ldo slaves, 4 do clapboards 2 do starch, 1 do shingles, 1 do spirits, 7 do corn, 2 do po- tatoes 1 do knees, ldo paper, 3 do sundiits; ship- ments East, 1 car oil, 1 do sundries. 
Maine Central Railway—15 cases mdse. 50 
bags snools, Hi carboys, 36 baits excelsior, 50 bdls shovels, 11 boxes scythes, 11 bids, apples, 40 pkgs sundries. 
Portland <ft Kknnebko Kailroad-1 car 
hoops, I do wood. 2 do lumber, 1 do potatoes, 31 bdls *ash, 34 bbls. mdse, 10 bbls. taUow, 8 hides, 8 cases 
goods, 10 pis. sides and SOeliptic springs, lcar stone, 111 pkgs mdse, 34 cars treight ior Boston. 
Steamer Johs Brooks from Boston—10 cases 
and 10 bales domestics, 24 pkgs ti unk woods, 8 bales leather, 2 bbls. glue, 25 do beet. 27 empty kegs. 10 bdls shovels. 25 do P.nriM*lincr fi plmulu tan “id 
ro», 9 pcs. machinery, 20 bdls paper, 15 bbls. flour. i20 ball do do, 5 bbis. moulding sand, 25 nests tubs 5( cases dye stuft's, 1 horse. 25 pkgs to order; lor Canada and up country—14 bdls calfskins, 4 I ales 
waste, 33 do rags, 6 do wool, 32 bdls leather, 8 casks 
oil, G bdb sheepskins. 
«®w Yerk Block.and Money Market. 
New York, June 12.—Morning.—Gold s.eady at II24. Govemmtuts dull. Stocks more active at 
a at*vance on Saturday's closing prices. The following art: the roi enoon quotations of South- 
ern States securities: 
Tennessee 8s, new... 77 Virginia 6’s.'. (gl 
Virginia 6s, new.. .!*.*. 73* 
M issouri s.95a 
Louisiana 6s, new.. !... .*.*.'.*. 634 
Alabama 8s .*102 
Georgia 6 .1 !!*.! 88 
North Carolina 6s, old.1 1 !!!!*.'. 474 
North Carolina6*s, new..'!.!.'!!!!.!.! 26* 
South Carolina 6s. old.„.... 78 
South Carolina 6s, new.. 62$ 
New York, June 12 — Evening.— Gold closed 
quiet and steidy at 112$, the clearances 01 the day having been nearly $106,000,COO. The ring ot simu- 
lators in the Gold Exchange who are now carrying 
•Seven millions gold ton lav made cash gold very 
tcarce. and put the borrowing rates up to $ per cent,, 
which completely demora'ized the foreign exchanges. 
Prime banket's sixtv nays sterling which Saturday 
was quoted at lltfudlO*. to-day sold tor 109$, and the 
export of specie is in consequence temporarily ebeck- 
ed. Governments closed strong and higher 
The following are the forenoon quotations ot Gov- 
ernment securities: 
Currency 6’s.115; 
United States coupon 6’s, 1881. 117 
United States 5-20’» 1862.112 
United States 5-20’s 1864.llg 
United States 5-20’s 65. 
United States 5-20’s, 1867, new.114 
United States 5-20’s, 18*18.114( 
United States 10-10*.. coupon.110 
The lOllowing were the quotations for Union Pa- 
cific securities: 
Union Pacific 1st inort.»2| Union Pacific land grants. 81$ 
Union Pacific income bonds. 83 
Union Pacific slock. 323 
Central Pacific bonds.102$ 
Counterfeits on tbe Cemral Pacific bonds were dis- 
covered to-day, but weie poorly executed and easily 
detected. Money very eas^ at2a4 percent, on call 
Stocks firm all day and closed at the highest figures. 
The following arc tbe closing quotations ot 
Stocks: 
Western Uuiou Telegraph Co. 58* 
Pacific M il. 43# 
N. Y. Central and Hudson ltiver consolidated... 99$ 
N V. Central & Hudson Kiverconsolidatedscrip.934 
Eri . 30# 
Erie preferred.51 
Harlem.133 
Heading.116$ 
Michigan Ce tral. 125; 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.114$ 
Illinois Central.136 
Cleveland & Pittsburg.119 
Chicago *ft North Western preferred. 1)8$ 
Chicago Rock Island.1224 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne... 99] 
Domestic Markets. 
New York, June 12.—Cattle market.—Receipts 
for the week 4790 Cattle, 14,415 Sheep and Lambs, 
20,335 Swine. The Cattle market is decidedly better 
than last week, and the price average fully lc higher. 
Poor to medium 10* @ llic; good to tat 12 @ I2]e; 
choice 12] @ 13c; average 11|.. Sheep have improv- 
ed on tlie limited supply, ami lambs are also scarce 
and higher, common to fair 42 @ 5]c; extra 6@G.Jc; 
Lambs 9 @ 9Jc. Swine a shade better. Live 5@5ic; 
dressed 5| @ 6]c. 
New York, June 12.—Cotton in fair demand and 
Ac higher; sales 4832 bales; Middling uplands at 20]o Flour—sales 11.741 bbls; State ami Western steady; 
State at 5 60 @ 6 90; Round hoop Ohio 6 30 @6 95; 
Western 5 60 (a) 7 25: Southern 6 80 @ 9 00. Wheat 
quiet; sales 58,000 bush.; No. 2 Spring 1 55 @ 1 55A; 
Winter red ami Amber Women* 164; White Michi 
* oo. Corn—sales 156.000 bush.; common Mixed 
Western 71 @ 72; good to choice do 73 @ 75 V. Oats 
more active at 66 @ 69c. Pork tinner; new nies; 
16 09-, pi ime I t 00 @ 13 50. Lard tinner at 9] @ lie Butter firm; Ohio 10 @23; State 12 @ 30c. Wins 
key without change; Western tree 94@94]c. Piet 
firmer; Carolina 9j @ 9$c. Sugar-steady; Muscova 
do 9] @ 9jfc; lair to good refining 9]@9]c. Coft’ec 
steady; Rio 13@ ICc. Molasses dull; Muscovado 
36@45c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine firm at 
46 jc. Rosin unchanged at 2 60 lor strained; Petro- 
leum quiet; crude 15]c; refined 26c. Tallow steady 
at 9 @ 92c. 
Freights to Liverpool heavy—Grain per steam 6*1. 
Chicago, June 12.—Flour moderately active Wheat steady; No. 2 Spring 1 29$@1 30j. Corn firm No. 2 mixed at 52f@53jc. Oats firmer; No. 2 49/@‘>0 
Rye weak at 81@81]c lor No 2. Barley dull at 62c 
P'ovisions—Mess Pork at $15 00; cash, 14 87]. July 
dry salted shoulders 52c; short rib middling 17Ac.— 
Hogs fairly active at $i 50 @$6 20. 
Recelpis-4,000 bbls. flour,55,000 bush.wheat, 230.- 
000 bush, corn 41,000 busli. oats, 2000 bush, rye, 50; 
bush, barley, 5000 bogs. 
Shipments—80C0 bids, flour, 243,000 busli. wheat 
310,000 bush, corn, 10,000 bush. oats, 3,000 bush, rye 
400 barley, 5000 bogs. 
Cincinnati, June 12.—Mess Pork in light de 
maud and hold rs firm at $16 00. Lard in good de maud at 10c. Bulk Meats buoyant but unsettled 
shoulders at 6c; sides 7]c; clear rib sides 7fc; eleai sides 83c and ]c higher asked. Bacon—demand ligh and holders firm; shoulders at 64 @ G]c; clear ril sides 8gc. clear sides 9@94c and ]@jc higher asked 
Hogs in good demand and tull prices at 4 00 @ 4 4( Cattle unchanged at $5 50. Whiskey firm and tai demand at 89c. 
S>LKm’ ?•» f u,Le 12*“F,0*,r *n ‘air demand an firm. Wheat steady and regular; Michigan 1 4H 
Amber 1 51]; No. 1 Red Wabash 1 53 No 
" ifl No. 3 1 44]; closed at 1 44; rejected Bed 1 40. Cor 
dull and a shade low* r; High Mixed 57c; Low mix 
ed 60c; yellow 60c; Michigan 57c; no grade 54c. Oat 
dull and lower; Michigan 55]c; No. 1 57c; no grad 54c. 
Charleston, June 12—Cotton Him; Middliu 
uplands 18]c. 
Mobile, June 12.—Cotton quiet;«Mi*Mling un 
lands 18]c. 
New Orleans, June 12.—Cotton strong; Mid 
dling uplands 19c. 
Savannah,June 12.—Cotton steady; Mici-dlin 
uplands 18c. 
■'•reign Markets* 
London, June 12—4.30 P. M.—Consols 91$ fo 
money and account. 
American securities—U. Si 5-20s. 1862, 90]; do 1^6 
old, 90] ; do 1867 92]; do 10-40V, 88$. 
Sugar 36s 6d on the spot and 31s 6d afloat. 
Liverpool. June 12-4 P. M.—Cotton close, 
firmer; sales 20,000 bales; Middling uplands^] (ti 8$*: 
Liverpool, Juno lfc-4.30; P. M.—Bacon, 3Cs 6 
for Cumberland cut. 
Paris* June 12.—Rentes 521 97c. 
Antwerp, June 12.—Petroleum 49]t for fine pal 
American. 
Matanzas, June 1.—fFrom Alfonso & Blanch 
ard’s Circular.]—Freights—Business lor Kuropc con 
tinues paralyzed an I rates are completely nominal 
For the United States the inquiry lias been rathe 
small at declining rates. We quote:—For th 
United States p box Sugar $1; do p hhd do $5; d 
P 110 gals. Molas es, $3. Potatoes—The stock 
native is fast diminishing ami the demand !or lor 
eign is last improving. No sales to report and w* 
quote at $5] to $6 p hbl. Lumber—W. P. board 
rived, both tor sale and ou contract, have fairly sup 
plied the marker. Cargo of 160.000 feet ex U. II IW < 
Gi I very, from Machhs, brought $35$ mille; 150.0(1 
feet ex Mabel K. Staples, trom Philadelphia, wa 
placed at $35 mi he: and her cargo troin same plac 
and one trom St. John, N. B., on contract. Pite 
Pine lumber is in (letter supply; two cargoes Iroi 
Fern and ini and one trom Wiimington have arrive* 
lately. We quote at trom $31$ to 32 mille. I*v> 
Shooks—The l.iig.i stoc k ol this article in slore an 
the limited inquiry they meet with, renders salt 
quite limited, even at low figures. Wa only know 
two operations, amounting to about 1000 lirav 
shooks from Beaufort, ai 50 centt each. The stoc 
afloat reaches about 105.000 shooks. Hoops— Hav 
» remained very flat at declining rates Sales ot G0,0( 
good 14 leet, sh wed, from Philadelphia, at $47 [ 
mille; 67,7.50 of 12 feet and 7000 of 14 leet, from Balt 
more, at $40 mille. Hint, shooks—Continue about 
ant aud without demand at present. We quote non 
inally at trom 17 to 19 rs. tor Molasses and Suga 
Empty Hilda.—Under a light demand at low price 
Sales of 150 hluls. at 22| rs. each aud 200 at 22 rs. 
Boston 8tock fiiwt. 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, June 12. 
! United States 5-20s, 1865.. 
1 1857. 11‘ 
Maine State Sixes.. .. 10i 
Michigan (JeMrai Kan road..... 12! 
Boston and Maine Railroad..... 15. 
Union Pacific Railroad... 3! 
1 —a———————— 
* PRICES REDUCED 
y SEASON TRICES FOR 1871: 
^ 10 lbs. a day. trom May 15th to Oct. 15th, $5 
20 << “ « «« 9 
h ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET 
\ A Pull Supply ! 
7 Guaranteed ta nil (’uwtomerM the Entii 
1 NeaMon. 
: D. W. CLARK, 
Office 32 Exchange Hireet. 
e Portland, May 1,1871.may ill 
:$9. COAL $9 
t J. W. DGERIN6, 
•j 170 Commercial Street, 
jnn7eo<l tt Foal of Crow Ml 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Complimentary Ball 
-by- 
Wank!nylon Hook and Ladder Co 
TO 
Massachusetts’ Hook & Ladder Co., 
Of C!harleMtown, 
AT CITY HALL, 
Thursday Evening. June lath. 
MUSIC BY CHANDLER’S BAND. 
Complimentary Managkhb.—Mtivtr Kings- 
bury. Commodore D. F. Pick ton!; I bici Engineer 
Mugoon; Capt T. Pike, Asst. For- man Strand, 
Ch iilestown. Ex Chlet Engineers Rogers and Pen- 
nell; Asst. Engineers Merrill. Cloycs and Piukbam; 
Capts Leighton and Hennessey. 
Committee of Ariianghmnts- B L Sawyer, 
Chairman; T. A. Arnold, \V. McDonald, C H. 
Ramsdell. 
Floor Managers—B. L. Sawyer, Foreman; T. 
A. Arnold, as t Foreman; E«'win Sawyer, J. E 
Brazier, Wm McDonald, C. H. Ramble; I, F. W* 
Hat eli 
l’ickels $1, to be obtained ot the Committee and 
at the do r. 
Dancing to commence at 9 o’click. (Motking 
checked tree. je13td 
EXTRAORDINARY 
ADDITIONAL ATTRACTION !! 
Startling ! Woinlerl'ol ! ! Astonishing ! ! ! 
—WITH— 
The Best Circus in the World 
THE GREAT 
STONE & MURRAY’S 
TERR1FI0 ASCENSION 
ON A SLENDKft WIKK 
AT 1 O’OLOOK P. M., BY 
M9lie Jeannette Blister, 
FROM THE (.ROUND 
To the top ot (he Center I ole anti 
return. 
THIS IN ADDITION TO THE 
Grand Free Balloon Ascensioi! 
By ProfettMor J. W. Hayden, 
Which takes place at the fame hour, wind aud 
weather permitting. 
Or’Henr in mind that Stone & Hurray Jg| 
alwaya do what they adrertiMe. 
No Deception l No Hum bug I 
WILL EXHIBIT AT 
PORTL A TVT> , 
-ON- 
Friday, June 23d. 
BfTREMEMBER DAY AND DATE«Jg| 
Ai.'O at Saco, Thursday, June 22d anti Lewiston, 
Saturday, June 24th. jun 12 13 14 15 19 21 2.i&wlt 
Special Notice. 
X>r. O. Iceland, 
FROM LOWELL, 
fcWILL 
LECTURE 
AT- 
FLUENT HALL 1 
Tuesday Eve’ug, June 13. 
Ni'RJECT s— Pathological EflVcl* of Par- 
tially Exhausted Atmosphere an u 
Remedial Agent. 
The Doctor will illustrate Ifs effects upon tlio hn 
inn) system by the use 01 various appliances upon 
t >e stage The great value ot this mw Therapeutu: 
agent in the treatment of Consumption, I’aral^sis, 
ami ttie various diseases that afflict huuianiiy wiU 
be ntlly explained aim demonstrated. 
Physiological truth will be presented ot vital im- 
portance to all. 
Admission 25 cents. 
See advertisements. jelO d3t 
For the Islands. 
Peak9* Inland Steamboat Company 
STEAMER 
EXPRE a* S, 
(APT. A. S. OLIVER 
Will leave tbe end of Custom House Wharf foi 
Peaks’ Island, daily, Sunday excepted, until turtliei 
notice, af 8-45 amt 10.15 A. M. and 1 45 and 3 15 P.M 
Reluming, will leave Peak’s Island, at 9.15 ant 
11.15 A. M, and 2.15 and 5.15 P M. 
Commencing Monday, May I5tb. 
ISP*Private parties can be accommodated by ap« 
plying to the Captain on board. 
Fare down ami back 25 cents, children bait price. 
Portland, May 13,1871. fet2 dti 
ED. B. ROBINSON, 
5 CAHOOIV RLOCK, PORTLAND, ME 
Has the Sole Agency tor thej 
! Celebrated “Weber’ 
And the elegant 
MeC AMMON FI A AO FORTES 
Also other first-class makers at redu ed prices. 
Business correspondence solicited. fc2eom!y is 
WINDO W BLINDS 
r 
ON HAND, 
Painted and Unpainted all ready for the call 
ALSO — 
1 DOORS and SASH glazed and uoglazed, in con 
nectlon with lumber and building material* ot al 
1 kiods at the Lumber yard ot the subscriber at Vet 
ALEXANDER EDMOND, 
J No. 18 Preble Street. 
June 3d, 1871. jun9*2i 
i CARRIAGES 
AT PRIVATE SAEE 
■ 2 Jump Seat* Carrryalbi. 
> 3 Top Ruggieii, I.Mglit and Slyliwh 
4 .*1 Phnlons. equal to any ia the city. 
4 Kockavvay*, roomy and cany ©facer**. 
1 2 SunMhadcM. 
1 2 American Four Scat KockawayM. 
1 2 Open Piano Box BuggieM. 
iA Open Baggie*, dilfcrcnl Mfylc*. 1 1 Open Beach Wugou, for 2 or 4 pi^nonn 
9 2 Pony Phtrtou*, of Nupcrior make. 
I 1 Carryall, large and roomy. 
| Toget herewith a variety ot 
g Second-Hand Carriages I 
II Also, si nnnilit>r of HAKNUSSR' 
To be cloned out at Low Priced. 
iaP*CALL AND EXAMINE. 
JOHN HUSSELL, 
311 & 313 Congress St, Up Stair 
may 26i3wis 
1 FIRST ARRIVAL 
FROVI THE ACA 
’•i DIA HINES AND THE ONI.V ACADI. 
~ COAL IN PORTLAND. 1 his •talnwi 
in ueccnnnry from the fact that iuferic 
Coals have been ndvertised and nold an Acatlia 
not being the prodnct of the above name 
Colliery, neither ponnenniug the eharactei 
inticn of the Acadia Coal, nor by any mm 
l ner of menun entitled to the borrow* 
Trade Mark. That the Acadia in iiumcnni 
ly nupcrior to any and all Canteen Cob 
||| for the generation of ntcam and for 1>< 
)0 mcntic Purponen in apparent enough whe 
s it in known that Mcorcn of Thounnudn < 
-• 
Toun are annually connumcdby the “Alin 
Steainnhipn,” which preference in nufllcien 
v ly corroborative of the edrrectnenn of tl 
above ntatement. Price #N.OO. 
ALNO A MAMPI.E CABkO OK “Ml 
PKRIOK Ml ON KY,” itn Amt iutroductic 
here—look-* qnite well—undoubtedly 
— GOOD COAL and nurpriningly cheap 
#7.50. The above am delivered at tl 
priccn indieated—thoroughly freed fro 
■ dunt and dirt by 
jelcodtl JON. II. POOR & BRO 
For Salr. 
flUIE largest, tlie handsomest. the heat match 
I and ilie best working pair of oxen In York 
Cumberland Counties, six jears old, lor sale. Pi *3N0 °0- B. C. JORDAN 
■> Bar Mills, June 9,1877. juniitt 
entertainment*. 
AT PORTLAND 
Friday, June 23rd. 
Till-', GKKAT 
CIRCUS. 
EVENT OF THE PERIOD ! 
Mastodon of* 18C71 
OABB OF EXPLANATION. 
The experienced Management, MESSRS. STONE 
& M liltRAY, tender their gratitude to an appiecia- 
five public, and, because of libera! encouragement 
in the pasr, are induced to put forth renewed ettoit, 
to place before the people the 
Grandest Exhibition of the 
19th, Century. 
Tlidr establishment bus ever been just ly celebra- 
ted for the high-toned and respectable character ol 
its arenic performances, and the orderly manner ot 
its conduct. In their present arduous undertaking 
they have succeeded 
BEYOND PRECEDENT. 
And have added materially to their already excel- 
lent reputation as skillful catereis to public taste, 
GKAND 
FREE BALLOON ASCENSION 
At an immense outlay of cipital, Messrs Stone & 
Murray have secured the services of the distin- 
guished iEronanf, and the hero ot 10,000 ascensions, 
Prof. J. W. HAYDEN 
Who, prior to the Circos Exhibition each day, at 1 
o'clock, P. M., will make a thrilling 
N 
Flight Bet/ond the Clouds 
In one of his monster Air-Ships. To guard against 
accidents, six ot these 
MASTODONS OF THE ELEMENTS 
Have been constructed, and are carried cons 
with the great Stone & Murray Circus. 
A CORPS OFNEW FACES 
From the best Talent of Europe, lias been secured. 
Harry Welby Cooke, 
His first appearance in America, and the Champion 
Horseman ot England. The beauty ot bis grace is 
only equaled by the Apollo-like grandeur of bis stat- 
ure. As a somersault and pirouette Rider lie stauds 
without a successful rival. In conjunction with bi9 
well-known and distinguished biother, 
John Henry Cooke, 
The only six-horse Fquettiian in the world, and 
whose grace and elegance are well remembered, does 
^ 
a 15000 challenge Double Juggling Act upon two 
running steeds. 
Wile Bosnia. 
Her first appearance in America, and Irom the prin- 
cipal English Amphitheatres, the confessed greatest 
Manege Equestrienne living. She appears with hei 
beautiful paltrey “Dagunar.” 
IHMe I niilie Henrietta, 
Whose dashing equitation charms the beholder. 
She has the grace and symmetry of a Juno. 
Den Stone, 
The favorite Jester, aud the woild’s mo9t chaste an 
1 brilliant Huinori-t 
r 
» 
Mr. Tom Barry, 
First appearance In Ametica, and the only Hiber- 
nian Clown and Vocalist. He dots a Comic Sketch 
ntroduciDg a performing Elephant. 
T he Snow Brothers, 
( Troupe of Performing Z)o,7* 
Anil a competent Corps or' Assistant*. 
Jolm H. Murray 
Will perform liis splendidly educated horses, “Spo 
Beauty” and Black Eagle.** 
* First time in t America of a New and l.aughatd 
Pantomime, 
The Bear and Sentinel 
Characters by Tom Barry and Company. 
1 he glittering Oriental Chariot, 
r Car of the Conqueror 
CONTAINING 
!. 0, P. PERRI’3 SILVER OORNET BANE 
[m Twelve in number, and In full uniform of the 
A PRUSSIAN 1USSAR, 
Will parade the principal avenues and streets at 1 
o’clock, A. M„ the day of exhibit ion, driven by Mon; * »J. U. Paul, and drawn by twenty thoroughbre< 
Arabian Horses. 
" The same Rules and Regulations ot ibis s> sternal 
•T ie and well-ordered Circus, which have beretoloi 
ii governed it, are still enforced. 
I- 
° No Smoking allowed In aid 
the Pavilion, 
II 
n BrnutiluIIy C’arpt'lrd Went* lor the Eiip 
rial ArronuiMMlnlion of l,n«li«>» 
it 
Performance Afternoon amt A •ff,‘ VI 
Doois opeu at t and 7 o’clock, P. M. 
Admission 341 cents; Chlklicu s»3 
Remember lirand Baibn.u Ascension at 1 o’:1'*' 
wind and weather permlilnjt. 
8d n^ltemrwber Dry and l*ate. 
or Also at SACO, Thursday, June 22d, and LfcWI 
TON,Saturday, <lune ‘4,j„u12 ,3 14 15 tg 2t 23diw 
AUCTION SALES. 
F! O. BAILUK A < •., Aumaurt ra. 
Keal Estate in East Oeeiin'r Bt 
Auction. 
ON rilKSOAY, June Lilli, ,t» lo’diitk. shall sell all the valuable Property kn.v\na> lh- J. 
<*. Djer projerty on I>ver street, Fust In erin j. s 11 * 
Properly consists ot a 11-2 >lory house, c« ntain B<* ® rooms ample 11< s> is cemented» rliai. ah o a goo 
'*ariit woodshed, »i *nery an I pig» >. A"* *»it is .’.15 tet-i hour !»v 100 let In depth, on 
men are apple, pear, ii'um and cherry fret-% gr.pe vine, currant tm-hes, aim a good sit * wherry bed.— I lie Bast iner o^ mnihus makes six trip* day t*» 
| and from Poillmii. w i«| leate corner « f Temple and Congress Streets on d-iy ut mie at 3 P M.. and i- 
five III Sea*.»n lor the S i*e This i- a .>oven»eni a id 
pleasant properly and v« v desirah c to o ropy 
je7-td 
■ — S" ——— 
HENRY TA YLOIt «£• CO. 
AUCTION & COMMISSION 
TIK It CHANT!*, 
I I A lli exchange Ml., Portland itlf. 
Second Safe 
I* I . .V TV T S» , 
Wednt wH,, June 14, at lO A. Al 
nTErliallvelt »t aucil.n. a large lot ol'PilNlH..t 
BOW DITCH, of Bos'ou Highlands, coosi-tiug «»t 
ROSKH, 
Oeraniaius, Fuchins, Verbenas 
Heliotropes, »Ve. 
Real i\state in Falmouth. 
'pHIS Store recently occupied by Sawyer and Hi k I cr, situated at “Colleys turner" FalmuLi 
near Gram) Trunk Depot, will he sold at Auction on 
Saturday the 241 h mst. at 4 l*. M., together w!:b 
Bam, Shed and about 2} acre ot land. Iluildii. 
no* rented to good tenant. For fhrtle* purticuluis 
apply to Auctioneers, 14 & 1C Exchange street. 
Mr. Tavlor h tving regained his health, offers his 
services in the sale ol all kinds ot MERCHANDISE 
and REAL ES t’ATE, nt Public or Private sale. 
We are also agents tor the celebrated FIRE KX- 
T1NGIT1SUKR. MOULDS, EARTH CLOSET. FIRE 
BRICK, FELT SHEATHING, ENCAUSTIC TILES, SLATE MANTELS A'c, niay21 
HENRY TAYLOR & CO. 
Junl3td _A uct ioneers. 
Administrator s Sale of Heal Estate 
BY virtue of a license from thq Hon. Judge ot Probate lor the County oi Cumberland, I shall 
sell at public auction on Thursday, June I3ih, 
1871, at 124 o’clock P At. the westerly halt of the two 
story w ioden House No 24 Salem St. Said house 
contains seven finished room*, is in good repair and 
rents tor $224. Lot 25 feet iront by 106 feet deep. 
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT, Administrator, 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auct’r*. 
jnn6td 
Special Sale of Marble! 
And Alabaster Statuary, Statu- 
ettes, 1Florentine Mosaiac Work, 
Marble Vases, 
IMPORTED BY PALDOSFINI A CO. 
On Thursday uml Friday, .June 13th and liitli, at 
10 o’clock a. m., nud 3 p. hi., at Salesroom, 18 Ex- 
change street, we shall sel the above importation 
consisting in part of Marble Groups of Guardian 
Angels, Groups of Madonuu; The Graces; Triumph 
of Love, Canova Dancing Girl, Birth of Venn 
Four Seasons, ami many other classical ami his- 
torical subjects. 
A splendid assortment of Alarble Vases richly 
carved in Alto and Basso-rilievo, Tazzas, Poinpc.i 
and Herculaneum Urns, Card Receivers of differ- 
ent siies and patterns. A great variety of rare 
and valuuble ornaments. 
This magnificent collection will Ire on exhibition 
on and after Wednesday, dune 14. Ladies and 
gentlemen are invited to examine, as signor Pnn- 
doltini asserts this to l>e one of the finest eollcc- 
lions ever offered in thi.-- eoaatvy. Every nvtlele 
will be sold without reserve, 
jell F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auct’rs 
Horses. Dump Carts, Dump Cart 
Harnesses, «&<-, at Auction. 
ON Saturday next, on Market street, we shall sell at II o’clock, four good business Horse*, f ur 
Dump Carts, lour Dump Cart Harnesses, 1 Expr. s 
Wagon; one light riding Wagon; Carryalls, Sun- 
shades, Jenny Linds. Kockawayt. Arc. 
jel3bl F. O. BAILEY At CO., Auctioneers. 
Administrator’s sale ot Keul Es- 
tate. 
Peouaut to a license from the Hon. J. A. Water- m n. Judge ot Probate within ami tor the coun- 
ty of Cumberland, I shall sell nt public auction to 
the highest bidder, on Saturday the 17th day ot June 
A. D. 1871, at 3 O'clock p in ou the premises, the 
property known a9 the Knight property ou Uhl K. i. 
rv road, New High street, Ferry Village, Cave F.l.z 
abeth. Said property consist* of a 1 1-2 story wo< d 
en house with lot 41 »*y 1#?. ft. This Is a good loeati *u 
with a pood view of Heritor, etc. 
Stephen D. Knight, Ailmr. 
myl'itd F. <». BAQiBI C<>., Auct’r*. 
Executors Sale ot a Building on 
Leased Laud 
Pursuant to a license from the Jiuh.ze of Probate 
for the County ot Cumberland I shall sell at Public 
Auction, on Wednesday, the tweuty-tirM da\ of 
Jane, 1871, at 8o'clock, P. M. on the premise*, the 
wooden building on Plum Street, formerly rum- 
pied by E. M. Patten, standing on leased laid the 
lease having about six jean* to run. The UP is lar 
enough to) accommodate two additional building*. 
Further particular* at sale. 
WM H .1 KKRIS. Fxecutor, 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
June 13 1871-71 
P. O. BULKV *€•., Aactieiirers. 
VALUABLE 
REAL ESTATE 
AT AUCTION. 
The Two-Story Brick House, 
WITH PKBNC1I KflOP, 
Situated on the Western Promenade, formerly the 
residence ot Jonas H. Perley, Fsq.; said house was 
built in the most through manner, and has all the 
un dent improvements : nd conveniences usuaMv 
found in a firs' class house. The Tooms, 10 in num- 
ber, are alt of good alxe and the view from them e n 
not be surpaste '. The lot on which the house stai d* 
contains over 14,000 square feet, and’has on it one ot 
the best brick stables in the ci y. The above prop- 
erty will be oflered at auction on the premises, 
Thursday, Juuc till, at .‘I o'clock P. M. 
Terms very liberal and will be made known at 
sale. Title perfect. 
The house can be examined on pleasant days, and 
any information desired can 1» obtained by calling, 
on the auctioneers, Messrs F. O. Bailey & Co or 
Ruiu*E. Weal, Treasurer Westbrook Mauutactui- 
ing Company,No 10 Central Wharf. je2td 
it. K. HUNT, 
iSOommiMion Merchant and Anotioneei* 
VTO. 316 Congress St., will sell {every evening 
i.1 large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods. 
Goods will be sold during the day in lots to tut 
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on a< 
descript ions ol good*. Consignment* not limited. 
February 11, 1868. dtt 
Nee wliat one Dollar will 
buv at the Eureka 
Dollar ,Ntorc ! 
HATS AND CAPS, 
at Eureka Dollar Store,|^$1.00 
PANAMA HATS $1,00 
WONDERS OF THE WORLD, $1.00 
HISTORY OF THE U. S. $1.00 
FIVE BOXES INITIAL 
NOTE PAPER, $1.00 
DOLLS,.61.00 
UMBRELLAS, .... $1.00 
PARASOLS, .... 61.00 
BASKETS,.$1.00 
BRACKETS, $1.00 
Gents’Fine White Shirts, $1.00 
“ UNDERWEAR, $1.00 
LADIES’ “ 61.00 
2 PAIRS GENTS’KIDS, $1.00 
MEERSCHAUM PIPES, $1.00 
FINEST ARTICLES OF POCKET 
& TABLE CUTLERY, Ac., 61.00 
Never before in tlie history of trade were opened 
so rich bargain* as can l>e bough 1, day or evening, 
at 
mu- T1_1— TV—11 — .. O , 
A11U iiUlCAd jjuiiai ui/uivj 
Cor. Congress & Center Sts. 
jnpD-tf 
Important IDiscorrrfi 
* -TO- 
Horticulturists, Agriculturists ami 
Wool Growers. 
JAQUES’S SAFo TABACUM 
Or, Tobacco Soap, 
Pvtested 1866, Per lb., 50cts. 
A universal remedy lor the pests o' Gardens, Knr- 
s lies. &c. I he most. convenient, potent, and cheap- 
est specitie tor the dt »inn t on ot Aphid**, Bed *p *1 
eis. Mu ip, Bose Bugs, Slugs un ail Inserts ink* »- 
ing plants; also, an efficient specific lor the destrn*'- 
> limi ot Ticks and parasitic Vermin on Sheep and oth 
er domesticated Animals, obnoxious Insects in 
I HoU'C8, Staldes, t&e. 
Endor«ed by the .Hasttnchusrll* Morlieu*- 
lural Norirty, 
And the Society’s Medal awarded to George Jaques, 
e B *toii. 
FOR SALK BV 
„ Kendall & Whitney, 
AT THE 
Portland Agricultural W arehouse 
AND 
mkbd htokk. 
Portland, JuneOtb, 1811. jun9dtw&w2w a. 
, For Sale. * 
>$£*, A two store brick dwelling house and barn, 
IffiSI aiiuatcil in Deerlng. within *tods ot the line 
jimtof this city, upon lhae beautiful eminence 
*011111 nl Woodford* Corner. A more delightful 
location lor a residence cannot be found. The 
lot is lets than an acre but can bo enlarged at a low 
’’ rate if applied for at once; hint and soil water ia 
abundant. Immediate poeoesslon given ami a part ot 
the purchaae money can remain on mortgage. Ap- 
1 ply on the premises, at Uphain *£ Adams, No. 192 
Commercial St or K, Newman, F>q., No. 3 Union 
St., in Ihiacily. It may2leod3wis 
MEDICAL^_ 
A tmo spheric. Remedial 
7 r cat meat 
SI8S. F. F. LFl.t Nfil. 
_OF THE 
BOSTON AIN© LOWELL, 
Institute & Infirmary 
Can now bo consulted at 
^o. SI 1-S Free Street, 
PORTLAND, 
Where he will treat diseases on the new system 
which is meetiug with such marked success in Bos- 
ton, Lowell, Worcester, New York, Saratoga, Cin- 
cinnati, ldianapo'is, and in every place where in- 
troduced. The wants ot suffering humanity de- 
mand its speedy introduction into every City and 
Town throughout the land to stav the ravages of dis 
ease. We therefore lay aside our professional prej- 
udices against advertising and adopt the most speedy 
and effectual means ofbringing its curative powers 
before the public. During contemplated repairs 
and enlargement ot his Intirmaay at Lowell, Dr. L 
will visit and lecture on the Treatment in Cities 
where it is not in use. The Doctor is the pioneer ot 
this system ot practice in New England, has devat- 
ed several years exclusively to its development and 
made several important improvements in appliances. 
He has cured and relieved more desperate ca»es ot 
Consumption, Paralysis, Rheumatism, Dropsy, 
Asthma, Catarrh, Spinal diseases, Female Weak- 
ness than any other Physician in the east. He has 
references ot the highest characters. 
Phjsicians, Clergymen, Editors, Scientific Men 
aad Invalids are cordially invited to call and ex- 
amine the principals of this treatment. No encour- 
agement will be given to persons whose cases on ex- 
amination are found to be beyond relief or cure. 
Office hours from 7 a. m. to 0 p. m. 
We have scores ot references on different diseases. 
The following prominent business and professional 
men ol Lowell can be referred, to: 
E Z Stone. Editor ot Vox Populi. 
Horace Adrms, corner Central and Merrimack sts. 
Benjamin Walker, Esq., Vox Populi Office. 
Hutchins & Nichols, 17 Central st. 
Geo D Bills, Northern st. 
Henry Rice, firm of Jonathan Rice, meat dealers, 
Merrimack st. 
Alonzo Ordway, 50 Lawrence Corporation. 
Joseph Wilson, Esq, box€99 Lowell. 
Oliver Lord, 408 Merrimack st. 
R. Ritson, Proprietor Lowell Machine Works. 
A. Ttioinpon M D, No 12 Central st. 
We also refer to Silas Cummings M D, Filzwilliam 
N. H, 8. Strong, M D, Atmospheric Remedial Insti- 
tue, Saratoga Springs, N Y. 
Silas Cummings, M D. 
Rev. .J. G. Adams, Pastor 2nd, Universalist 
Church. 
John E. Crane. Centr^lvillp. Lnupll. 
Samuel Beck, 267 Merrimack Street. 
Samuel Hildreth. Athol Derot, Mass. 
Mra. Nancy Garfield. 
Rev. Z. T. Adams. 
David E.'Lovejoy, Lowell. 
Byron.Truell, Lawrence, Maud. 
Henry C. Perrin. 
Joseph Wilson, Lowell. 
PORTLAND. 
J P Jordan, place ot business 66 Middle st.J 
For further particulars and information see cir- 
culars au I call at the office. 
Office hours from 7 o’clock A M, to 9 P M. 
t^*We treat all chronic diseases with success.] 
June 10. ti 
Money Cannot Buy It, 
For Sight is Priceless I 
THE DIAMOND GLASSES, 
* 
Manufactured by 
J. E. Spencer & Co., N. Y. 
K^iw».are *?°,w offe,rec*t0 the public,are pronounce Dyall the celebrated Opticians ol the world to be th 
MOST PERFfiCT, 
N&tural,Artificial help to the human eye ever knov They are gronnd under their own supervisi from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, aL deri ve their name, “Diamond,” on account ol thei 
hardness and brilliancy. 
The Scientific principle on which thev are con- structed brings die core or centre ol the fens direct front ol the eye, producing a clear and distinct vision ag in tbe natural, healthy eight, and prevent- fngall unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering and wavering of sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all others hi use. 
iulilV4.are ™OUJlte(/ in the best manner, in frames ot the best quality ol all materials used for that pur- 086. 
Their finish and durability cannot bo snrpas* 
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing Ue trade mark -I (*■ stamped on every Irame. 
J. A. MERRILL & Co., 
139 Middle Street, Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Port- land, Me., front wboin they cal only be obtained. These goods ate not supplied to Pedlers, at any mice 
Bepl3d<Swly 
Copartnership Notice. 
rriHE undersigned have this day formed a Copait- JL nershin, under Ibe name aud slyleot HART* CO., and, at tbe old stand ot H. B & H. M. HART will continue to prosecute tbe business of tlie obi firm in tbe purchtse ol Wool and Wool Skins and sale ot Tanned Sheep Skins, variously flnisbed, and .‘ILb31' e“8"110 raeet tlle old triends and customers ot tbe old firm. 
H. M. HART 
Portland, June 1,1871. my31deod3m w22 
EDW’D H. BURGHN t& GO., 
Have constantly n Block 
Yellow and Jliffh Mixed Corn. 
Extra seed Corn. 
IVhile Seed Oats. 
Best Brands Familn Fin,,* 
Best Brands Graham <g Oat Meat. 
Receiving dally from our Grist. (Mill, Falmouth, 
Pure Yellow Meal, ; 
Pure Yellow Bolted Meal, 
Pure Bye Meal, 
Hour of Maize. 
The lovers of delicious Corn Cakes wilt find this to 
to their taste. It is the M iller’s Level Best. 
Cotton Seed Meal, 
Shorts, Pi„e Peed and Middlings. 
IVarehouw 133 Comrarrrial Ml. 
Apr 10-eodtf 
Jl l.V i, is;i. 
FIREWORKS ! 
Wholesale at lowest Manufacturers mices Dis- plays tarnished to ciiies and Towns at short notice. 
-ALSO- 
pbtmi£uAdFoES' torpepofs, UNION TOR- 
R a st p*mu1 E CAP PISTOLS, (very saleable) BLAST GUNS, (new I FLAGS, MASKS, etc. 
9* EXCHANGE ST., 
CIV AN. DAY, JR a- f'A JunSeod In d&w 
YOU WI LL., 
■ til C/OAIa, now discharging from Rriir 
the lowest* * larBe "r •“nial1 lots. Price a* low £ 
fka'nkOiit coal! same r,acc’,h0 
May 3d, 1871.__may30tf 
Lost. 
ON Wednesday noon a Gold Bracelet, beiween Exchange and Hanover Sts., bv wiv of Mid 
“caving Ral Ne088V H *“■ Bn,ler wi" >« rew^rtedon le i  it^at o. 7 Hanever street, or at this office, 
MEDICAL. 
this 
University Medicines l 
Greatest Success of the Age- 
30,803 Cures 
T«> m ■«_j* 
if iUVKI/IO 
Ot Catarrh, Heart Diseases* Consumption, Kidney 
Affections, Bronchitis, Blood Maladies, Rheuma- 
tism, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia* Liver Dis- 
eases, Scrofhla, Eye Affections, Deafness, Nervous- 
ness, St, Vitus’ Dance, Asthma, Organic Weak- 
ness, Epilepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors, Ulcers 
Eruption, Piles, ExhanstiBg Drain on the System. 
The New York University Branch, 
230 Congress Street, 
TJnder Congress Hall 
PE LEO STAPLES. 
Agent for the Slate of Maine and 
New Brunswick* 
Agents wanted in every town in the State. 
It has been about one year since the University Medicine was introduced into this State. Notwith- 
standing the strong opposition from the profession and their particular friends, the sales have increased 
from nothing until they have reached $500 per day. Hund reds ot certificates can be produced it neces- 
sary, of cases cured in Portland and vicinity, Many who were considered incurable are now enjoving 
perfect health. 
CATARRH (the mother oi consumption,) Scroiula, Salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto con- 
sidered incurable, readily yield uader treatment ot 
the University Medicines. 
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect suc- 
cess. Having treated over two hundred cases with- 
in the last three mouths, I consider it safe to war- 
rant a perfect cure to 95 cases out of every oue hun- dred, without cauterization or the least exposure. 
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer of humanity on the lace ot the Globe. How many be« wail the loss of precious vitality without having the slightest idea ot ibe cause, their manhood is dailey vanishing and they aieglidiug into a state ot hope- less decay. 1 have treated over five hundred cases 
ot this malady within six months with the Univer- sity Medicines with i*ertect success. 
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or semi and get a book (tree), wherein they will find their diseases explained, and necessary remedies. Address P ELEG STA PL ES. 
250 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
Certificate!* of Carcx. 
South Paris, Feb. 2.1871. 
Dr. Staples—Dear Sir:—The medicine I got at 
your place, Jan. M, has done wonders lor me. It is 
all you lecommend it to he. 
You may make any use ot the above you think 
proper. Yours truly, 
_ SETH MORSE. 
-. tuc uari IUUI 
| years by different physicians tor cancer. 
A REMARKABLE CURE!—I have been troubled 
with a bad Scrofula Humoral] my liie. A fearful 
sore broke out on my neck. For six-months I was 
under treatment of the best medical advicers I could find in Portland, but all the time grew worse; my appetite failed and 1 became so weak and emaciated 
that 1 could walk but a short distance without help, in this condition I commenced taking the Universi- 
ty Medicine. In one week my appetite was good and the deathly sinking pain in my stomach vanish- ed. In two nionihs my sore was healed. I have 
since gained titty pounds in weight and am now every 
way well. 
J 
HENRY D TODD, Tolmau Court. 
Portland, Jan. 20th, 1871. 
About a year ago, I was so badly affected with 
Kidney Disease and general debility, that I could 
scarcely attend to my business. I took a tew bottles ot University Medicine, and have been well up to the present time. CHAS, E. DUTTON, Store 312 Congress S'., Portland. 
I was afflicted with sciatica tor three months most 
ot the time so badly that I could not pull off or put on my boots and stockings, and in order to pickup anything trom the floor bad to get down on my knees, and then could not lift five pounds tn that 
position. By using the University Medicines I was 
mred, O.O. NEWHALL, 
Finn Go88e> Newball & Co., Printers, Cor. Exchange Afc Middle Sts., opposite Marble P. O. 
Port'and, Dec. 13, 1870. 
I have been troubled with Scrofula all my lifetime and Neuralgia, in the head for seven years, and have consulted good physicians from Maine to New York’ without auy benefit whatever. I have taken six 
bottles ot tho cancer plant and one and one-ballot 
tlie Neuralgia Elixir, and a little of some other 
kinds and 1 now feel better Ilian I ever was before 
in my life. 1 cannot say with Mr. Munsey, that I feel twenty years younger, being only twenty eight, but can say I never felt so young to my knowledge in my life. 
I think the worth of the Medicine cannot be esti- 
mated in words or money. 
MRS. A. O. W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me. 
Cases Treated by Letter. 
Dr Staples:—One bottle of your extract ot Can 
cer Plaut cured my little boy ot Scrofula ot 15 
months standing. If I should write all clay 1 could 
not give a tuil idea oflns sufferings. We employed 
five physicians without relief. His sores are all 
healed and he appears perfectly well. We think it 
is a wonderful cure. Several of our friends are tak- 
ing the medicine with good success. 
MRS. WM. J. LEWI# 
Old Town, Sept. 17, 1870. 
Tliis may certify that I had been suffering with the •Khumatisin” lor live months, and at that tinia it seized m.v right hip and leg, down to the toot. This the physicians called “Sciaiic.” I tried many kinds ol highly recommended medicines which.I 
took for the blood. Still 1 got. no relic-1 for seven 
months more, all the time doing my best, with as 
good advisers bs we have in our city. Finally 1 call- ed at the New York University Branch, and the pro- prietor said be could help me. Sol coinmeuccd on 
his medicine, and in lour weeks I thought I lelt re- lief, and iu eight weeks I was able to leave my cane at home, and have been well up to Ibis time, three 
months have passed. DAVID lvEAZEK. 
Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870. 
Gobhah, Maine, Aug. 18,1870, Dr. Staples--Dear Sir;--"Without solicitation on 
the part ol'auypeison, I, o* mv own iree will and 
accord give testimony tn the virtue el your medi- 
cine. 
1 havo suffered extremely with the Bleeding Piles and Catarrh lor ten years. My memory, sight and hearing were tailing irom the effect ot them. I lelt last spring that 1 must resign my calling. 1 have taken two bottles ol the “File Extract,” two ot the “Eitraet of Cancer Plant,” and one bot- 
tle ot'“Catarrh Specific.” It has done wonders ior 
me. 1 am a new man. I feel as though I have found 
a sure cure at last. 
Yours Truly, JOHN COLLINS, PaBtor ot the M. E. Church, Gorham, Mo. 
For three years I was badly aff licted with Asthma, Catarrh, and a tearful consumptive congh. 1 wasperlectlv cured with the University Medi- 
cines in six weeks. For the past two months I have 
been conifntially exposed to wet and cold, without the least return ot symptoms of the above diseases. 
CAPT. A. CLEAVES. 
Ca|ie Elizabeth, June 3, 1870. 
For fifty years 1 have been troubled with Scrofula. 
Some fifteen years ago a fearful ulcer broke out on 
ruy leg. Three months ago it had extended fr.im the ankle joint nearly to the knee. I could not 
move witnout great pain. In this eomlitinn t 
uienceu taxing tne University Medicine. At first It drove out a tearful humor all over me. In a tew days the humor began to subside, aud the " x,?,r i$iinrt'u'cu?.1 ,tel l'ke a ,lew being. Por,,?^iu“.S)“AMBEKLAIN-“ Cliestnut-st. 
For twenty-five years I have suffered with Scrof- ula and Salt R'.eimi, (or Tetter.) uave paid out liuudreds 01 d-liars, aud been treated by several first-class physicians without benefit. Some four 
weeks ago, I commenced using the University Med- icines.—At tlie time my forehead and head were cov- 
ered with sores and scaliuess ot the skin; also my 
tongue was covered with small ulcers. I am to-day tree from all the above troubles, and can heartily recommend these medicines to the affleted. 
p u 
S‘ *JUNSEY, 27 Chestnut Street. Portland, Jan. 24,1870. 
As certain individuals have reported tha the above certificate is false and my disease as bad as 
ever, 1 wish to say, at the time 1 gave the above cer- tihcate, the story was not bad told. In addition to tlie above, my leg and back were covered with sores I am now well and leel at least twenty years young- er than I dpi betore taking tbe remedies 
My advice to the afllictul is to give the medicine a trial and not to be deterred by the cry ot humbug It cured mo, it has cured many others. I believe the extract of cancer plant will cnre any blood dis- 
ea*e in existence. 
Juno 7, 1870. 
I hart the Catarrh so bad lor seven years that my heart became contused and painful, i was obliged to get up several times in tbe night to keep irom choking. I employed some ot the nest physicians in the country without benefit. I was perie tly cured with the University Medicines in three weeks. 
A. M. MORGAN, 224 Cumberland St. Portland. 
Conductor on the Portland & Odgensburg Railroad. February 18,1870. 
Since giving the above certificate, I have been per- fectly tree Irom Catarrh, through 1 have been contin- 
ually exposed to wet and colds. 
June 10, 1870, A. M. MORGAN. 
Rbe'macun," a,ffl,!c,e'1 ,ortwe“ty years with Chronic medica?treatlave spent hundreds ot dollars lor 
I commence, ”Ti1BW ,V'0,itr l-,eneflf» «?»'« ago. 
I can truly n»v itiS University Medicines, and 
all other trcJraen'T, ,,'ure ,•*»««jto me «h... business is 137 Pearl My p'ace of 
answer all enquiries. johN TURNER.1" 
I guarantee the above eertifleatpa 
otherwise'0"^'000 '° a"y 0ne t,lat will flnd'ulem 
Persons having doubts will phase address tlm 
parties ap29d2tawatweow3m 
| MEDICAL. 
For Purifying the lilood. 
A posiiive Cure tor Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indi- 
gestion, Bilious Comp amts, and aH diseases 
having their or gin in an impure state 
ot the Blood. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
PRICE 50 CENTS. 
Sold by A. S. Hinds, L. C. Gilson, Emmons, Cliap- man,W.E,Pln.hps & Co., John W. Perkins & Co, w holes,ile Agents. 
May 6-dly 
Jo B. 
CAB EB EC7SD A.Y HXS 
PRIVATE MEM3CAL ROOMS 
No. 172 Cumberland Street, 
WHKKK he n.D Os consulted pricceij-, »pd wit the utmost cooddenco by the nffiioted, ,t 
hoars d.Uy, »nd from 8 A. M. to B P. M. 
Dr. M; »ddr»eeos those who »re suffering under the h«leUifl of|rie*U dteehees, whether arising from 
Impure oonneotii.h or the terrible Tice of self-nbnee. 
DeToting his entire time to thkt particular branch ol 
the medical profession, he feels warranted In Guar. 
ARTKmud , Our* m aj.v. Oner, whether of long standing or reoently oontracted, entirely removing the flregs of disease from the system, and making a ueO foot and pskmajtknt orotr. 
He would call the atrenflori of the aitleted to the 
not of his long-standing and well-earned reputation ornlshing sqfBcient assurance of hie skill and »no 
oess. 
Oaeiflas to 
■very intelligent and thinking person must know 
hat remedies Landed out for general us*- should have their afiicaoy established by well tested experier.c-e in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, wheat 
preparatory atudiee Ut ulro to* all t.h« .ItiHah h« mn«* 
rural; yet the country I;: flooded with i>oci nostrums 
•n.1 oure-alis, purprsr# kg to be the beef in the world, which are not oxl ~ seiese, but always injurious, 
The unfortunate skcS ibe CABTiorThafi in selecting bis physician, as It Is a lamentable yet Incontroverti- 
ble fact, that mam syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with roia-d coustltutlone by msltreatmest 
from Inexperienced physicians in genera: practice; for 
ft Isa point generally conceded by the best syphllogia- ihers, that the study and management of these come 
dlaints should engross the whole time or those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having rieitb :: opportunity nor time to reek- 
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system >f treatment, in most asses mak- 
ing an Indiscriminate nee f th »t aotig osird and dan. 
(serous weapon, the Mercury. 
Ms va tAnaiMaxao. 
A1 who have commuted an excess ot any lnd* he her It be the solitary rice ot youth, or the ting- 
rig itbttVc of misplaced confidence in maturer years 
SBRX won AH AKT’nOr* IK 8*iS(!B. 
Xha fains sad Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may tollow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. Do not wait for the consummation that is care to fal- 
low; do not wai* for Unsightly Ulcers, for Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty and Complexion. 
■ewitiaay yb««saaei<laa Yuiifyis V Ms 
by ileheasT fiiysrlsesel 
Young men troubled with amissions In sleep.—■ Oompletnt generally the result of • bad hatit In 
youth.—treated ecieet'ilcAlly end a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no ehargo made 
Hardly a day passes but we are consorted by one ji 
more young men with the above disease, some ol 
whom are as weak and emaciated as tho ugh they Lad the consumption; and by their friends are supposed tc 
have It. All suoh oases yield to the proper and only correct sourco of treatment, and In a short time are 
made to ralolei lo perfect health. 
aiigis-Airg Hen 
Yhara are many men oi the age or thirty who era 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladj der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burr- 
ing sensation, and weakening Iht system In a man- 
ner the patient, cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wi) loften ke found, and sometimes small particles of semen or ej- bomen will appear, orthe color will two* a thin milk- 
Uh hue, again changing to a dark and torbid appear- 
aoca. There are many men who die of this dltfoalty, Ignorant of the cause, which <s the 
aaOOBD STAGE Ok SCSI IKAi, WEA AZTECS. 
X can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs Persons who cannot personally consult th* Dr., •an do so by writing, In a pioin manner a descrip- tion of their diseases, and the appropriate rereedtoa 
will be forwarded immaJ aiely. 
JAll correspondence strictly confidential am, will 
kt returns 1, If drafted. 
Addrr.se: DS. ,T. B. HUQHKts, 
172 Cmnbeiland St., Portland. 
3P“ Bend a Stamp for Oiicuiar, 
&lect<c Medical Infirmary, 
ho nnr &aj>ihs. 
OH. KUtjHKrt particularly Invites all Ladles, vt 
need a medical adviser, to call at hie rooms, No. 1 Preble Street, which they wil dud arranged for that 
Mpeci&l aacnmmedatlon. 
Dr. H.*s Klect.lc Iisnova-tiog Medicine* are unrig*., 
ltd in etflcaey and euperlor virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action is spec!tie and 
terrain of producing relief in a short time. 
»«. lutatuunp iu an V&96E OI OD 
•tractions after ail other remedies hare been tried In 
Tain, It is purely vegetable, containing nothing In •he least injurious to the health, and may b6 taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Bent to an part, of tbe i.onatry, with full direction, 
by addressing »B. HUGHES. 
anl iSC5d&w No. 172 Cumberland Street, Pori land 
HieskelVs Magic Salve 
CUKES 
Tetter 1 Tetter ! Tetter ! 
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! 
Erysipelas, ScaM Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Barns, Salt Rheum, Chill Blains, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches. 
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all Erup- 
tions of the Skin. 
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded. For sale by .all Druggists and country stoic9. 
F. B. HEISKELL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me. For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., O. W Gilkty & Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street. 
dc3-ly 
NATURE’S REMEDY7X 
TEGPmnhi 
„The Great Blood Purifier, 
CORNS, CORNS! 
Idle has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and 
the greatest of all, although not dangerous,yet if will 
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrow- 
ing Nails and o?her ailments of the feet are a source 
ot grent annoyance. In vain you scrape, cur and dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will still send their piercing darts forth like flashes ot 
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain, 
fhev torment a person to a greater degree than oth- 
er a flections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiro- 
podist lias produced sale and reliable remedies,^ Al- leviator and Curative, Sold by Druggists. 
PILES, PILES. 
A very common affection, there being but tow 
persons who are not troubled with them at some pe- 
riod cl their life. The disease exists iu small tumors 
in tie rectum or about the ai.us, which are divided 
into, first, those which are owing to a dislendnd 
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which 
present the character of a solid tumor. Win n the 
tumors are within the rectum, they are called inter- 
nal piles: when without, and around the anus, ex- 
ternal. When they discharge blood they are term- 
ed bleedingjiiles; a* d when no blood appears, blind 
piles; and excessive itching about rlie anus, itching 
piles. Nothing equals RRlfSGS* PILE REMEDIES 
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists. 
HEADACHE SC., Hkadaciik.—Theie is in every class ot society 
vast numbers who suiter with Headache Neuralgia 
from various couses. Over excittmant ot the ner- 
vous system, dissipation in eating or drinking, a gen- eral unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver, 
const ipation, &c. In tael there are nearly as many 
causes as sugerars. Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevanior is a 
pleasant and positive remedy lor the various kinds 
ot Headache Neuralgia. 
This wonderlul remedy has gladdened many a sad and weary heart, and is still on its mission ot mercy. Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction of Free ami 
Congress sts, KMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle 
and Exchange sts, J. B. LUNT & Co, 348 Congress 
st., GKO. C. FitV E, cor. Franklin and Congress sts, MAKK& DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, ami 
Druggists generally. Trade snppli.il by W. 11. 
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W.PERKINS & CO., W. W 
WHIPPLE & CO. nonLdly 
Avoid Quacks. 
A VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous debility, premature decay. St., Laving tried in 
vain every advertised remedy, has a simple means 
of selt-cure, which he will Rend tree to Ins tcllow- 
suflerers. Address, J. H. TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-at., 
New York.dc24-6m 
DR. R. J. JOURDAIN, 
PROPRIETOR OF THE 
Parisian Gallerv of Anatomv.Bnslon. 
HAS just published a new edition ol his lectures, containing most valuable information on tile 
cadges, consequences and treatment ol diseases of 
a 
reproductive .-ysiern, with remarks on marriage, and the vanons causes of.the loss of manhood, with inll instructions tor its complete restoration; also a chapter on venereal infection. and the means 
of cure, being tlie most comprehensive work on the subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages_ Mailed free to any address tor 25 cents. Address* 
I>r. Jourdain’s Consulting Office, 
SI Hancock Nirrei, Ikmiou, Maas. J'lnltdlyr 
IF YOU WANT TO FIT A 
Difficult Foot S 
GO TO 
Palmer’s, 132 Middle St 
Where >nu can get a wide or narrow, lull or slim Boot, just the width and length that, will be eatyaud 
gra< eiul, and enjoy the rare luxury ot we iring a per- fect titling boot. ap28rf 
SAl.,10 ; 
Working and Driving lforscr., also first 
Jy—rem. class teams to let at A SAWYER'S STABLE, .U A.a[ii22 3m Cor. Market, and Federal st. 
Wliite Need Corn 
2000 ,nUSI,,1iI'S WHITE SEED CORN, 
KENDALL ,( WHITNEY. 
may 2lkl2w 
For Sale. 
THE best stock of Millinery Goods in Biddetord, as (.resent owner Is sick and unable to attend 
to business. Am.1v lo GOUGH & HOWARD, Em- l'loyinent and Real Estate Agents, 351J Congress et„ between Oak & Green. may27-2w 
HOTELS. 
AiigiislaJHouse! 
State St., Augusta, Maine. 
Large and First-Class in all its appointments. Most 
desirably located. Quiet and comfortable, 
• free from all dust and contusion ot 
the trains. 
Recently Refilled and Improved Through- 
out. 
Batli Booms and Telegraph Office in tire Building. 
KP'Cliarges moderate. 
II. BAKER, PROPRIETOR. 
ma?12d3m 
Rocky Point Hotel. 
RHODE ISLAND. 
SEASON, 1871. 
On the European Plan l 
This well known aud popular Summer 
.lesort, situated on Narragausett Bay, be- tween the cities ot Providence and Ntw- 
jiort, will be open lor the reception ot LUuests July 1st. Rooms at reasonable 
,,, ,, 
A first-class Restaurant attached, tabic (1 hula tor children ami servants. For further liitotmulion address 
I.. II. IHJlIPHREVti, 
jei2 [d2w City Hotel Providence, R. I. 
UNION HOTEL, 
NO. 12 TEMPLE STREET, 
Portland, iVIaine, 
On tlie European and American Plan. fteeuJar Fare © 1 i.n- T ~.l_t_nr-_■ 
al4'llfBy I.. B. F, ZITKOT. 
N O TICE! 
TIIE LAKE HOUSE, 
-ATTHE- 
Foot of SEBAGO LAKE 
Will be opened for boarder?, on and alter the first 
day ot June, 1871. Tbe Lake House is about two 
miles from the White Rock and Lake Sebago sta- tions, on the Pori land & Ogdensburg R. R. Gar- bages will be in attendance at the stations on the ar- 
rival ot the trains from Portland to take boarders to 
the Lake House. 
H. M. CHADBOURNK, 
C. H. MURCH. 
May 29,1871. maj30d3w* 
Ocean House. 
On and alter 
Thursday, June 1st, 
['Ihe Ocean House will be open, (Sunday! 
[excepted) tor the season. 
J’- CHAMBERLAIN, 
may 30-dtl_ Proprietor. 
FAIRFIELD HOUSE, 
-AT 
KKNUALL’S mills, 
BY RANDAIjL ANDBEWti, 
Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Dam 
ariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath. 
HP*A good Livery Stable is connected with th< 
Hou»e._ mr24dti 
NOTICE 
-No. 101 Middle Street, 
recently occupied by Walter Berry, Ksq.. as a Cus- tom Boot and Shore Store: Having put in a care- fully selected stock ot 
Boots and Shoes 
for Ladies, Misses, Children's, Gents’ and Boys wear fur the retail tra le, all ol which will ha sold at lowest prices. 
The custom department is still under the direction 
or m. McCarlhy, the well known Boot-Maker who will be pleased to meet bis old customers, and all 
new ones that may seo Ht. to call on him. 
C. F. JUI.l.ERMOlV. Portland, June 1st, 1871. 
A Card. 
j'uuuc uuve my sincere uiankg tor the liberal 
patronage given to me the past ten years, and shall be pleased in the future to await on my former pa- tions, and all others at the old stand of McCarthy & Berry, 101 Middle st. 
jel-eodiw M. UcCABTHV. 
SMOLANDER’S 
EXTRACT 
BUCHU 
The grreat Diuretic 
Compound, 
I; a sore, quick remedy for all diseases of tlie Uri- 
-iary Organs, existing either in male or female, a 
Irritation, In Ham mu non or Ulceration ofihe Kid- 
neys and Bladder, Stone in Bladder, Gravel, Diabe- 
teSjTteddish Sediment looking like brick dust,Deposit in Urine, Diseases of Prostrate Mucous and Invol- 
untary Discharges, Suppression, Retention or Incon- 
tinence ot Urine from a loss of tone in the parts con- 
cerned in its evacuation, Thick, Cloudy Urine, Mor- bad Irritation of the Bladder and Urethra, Chronic 
Catarrh ot Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies of the 
Urino-Genital Organs, Whi*e«, Dropsv, indigestion, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, General Debility, Cutan- 
eous Affections, etc. 
SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU is a remedy to be relied upon in all cases of gteat nervous exhaustion, 
with all its train ot alairning symptoms, following 
fr< m the abuse ot Nature’s lavs, or youthful excess- 
es and indiscretions in either sex, as Palpitation ot 
Heart, Lops ot Memory, Horror ot Disease, Disincli- 
nation of Society, Sleeplessness, Listless and De- 
pressed ir Spirits, Weak and Peevish in Temper, the 
once vigorous mind becoming leeblo ami vacillating, 
your usual sell confidence and energy gone, fond of 
Solitude; in fact, a general prostntion of the whole 
system. 
The constitution brought to this condition requires the aid of an invigorator to restore the system to that condition ot health that is requisite lor all func- 
tions to be natural. 
SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU will restore to 
that healihv condition. 
SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU is put up ilf 
a large bottle ot a superior quality, an 1 at a less 
price than any other in the market 
I»rice, SI; 6 bottles, S5. Sold by all Drug- 
gists and Dealers in Medicine everywhere. 
myl8t,t,s&w3m 
“ATWOOD’S 
uinine ToDicBitters 
The rest Aromatic Tonic in 
USE FOR 
Dyspepsia, Jaundice and 
Nervous Debility, 
And all diseases arising from a 
Disordered Liver or Stomach. ALVAH LITTLE- 
FIELD, Proprietor, Boston,Mass. Sold by all Drug- 
gDta-_ my18tts&w3m 
The Prevailing Styles 
HATS and BONNETS, 
For SPRING & SUMMER, 
have been just received by 
MRS. CUSHMAN, 
No 4 Casco Street, Portland. 
[N. B.—We continue to sell our Ktock ot sligntly damaged Millinery Goods at half their valun.l 
may 19 4w 
Concrete Pavement! 
_ 
Gatley, Sheridan & Griffiths. 
ORDER* LEFT AT 
21 UNION or 6 SOUTH Sts. 
PHOMRTI.V ATTENDED TO. 
__apl9__3m 
Butter and Produce! 
to bos m. a loans ana N, y. Butler 
Dairy and Factory Cheese. 
Sugar Cured Hams. 
Beef and Forte Tongms. 
Tub and Pail Card. 
50 Kegs Tamarinds, 
50 Boxes Lemons, 
Pure Cider Vinegar. 
Pure Crude Cider. 
Pure Champaigne Cider. 
Fine, Coarse and Medium Pickles. 
Gerfeins. 
Canned Fruit. Dried Apples, 
Pickled Limes, Onions and Eggs, 
FO It 8AI.E BY 
CYRUS GREENE, •t'-'12 lllw No. 9 moulion Hired. 
fou SoiZWi 
ONK hall interest of a-Livery and Boarding Sta- ble, with a good run nt Boarders and doing a good bus! jess. Will sell the whole it preferred B Aridreus, ^ 
■>e7'l2'>‘Portland* Post Offloe. 
Family Horse lor Sale. 
A line Family Horse, good figure and 
™v,e Sw:'m .i""1 V,lul > s,;inna without 'hilchiiig. Will be sold at a bargain. lit 1. Apply to A. tj. BARKbIK, ap2B-dtt 131 Comuiereial st 
8. Johnson, 
BOOK-KEKPF.H, and adjuster ot amounts, a Offlee ol JosepL H. Webster,. Ins. Agt., 08 Mid let. auuodtt 
miscellaneous!- 
CARD 
Having become satisfied alter thorough investiga- 
tion, that Elastic Sponge, as now and lately manu- 
factured, is oue ot the best ot all the substitutes tor 
curled hair, for many if not most uses iu upholstery, 
we have accepted the Agency ot it, and intend to 
make it liereatter a speciality in our business. The 
objections which have been made to it ami which it 
is well known we ourselves have thought were well 
founded, we have ascertained cannot be mgtd 
against the article as now i»oncctcd, The process of 
manufacture has been entirely remodeled under the 
advice and suprintendance ot one ot the most emi- 
nent chemists ot New Hnglind. New chemical and 
mechanical appliuncies have been introduced in 
cleansing ci ude Sponge, and iu charging it with 
glycerine with such entire success, that Elastic 
Sponge may now be s-iid to he chemically pure. 
There is absolutely nothing in it but the dean fibre 
ot Sponge and chemicaliy pure glycerine. 
The objections to Elastic Sponge being thus re- 
moved there remain its undisputed merils which 
certainly entitles it to be considered one ot the m ist 
valuable as it is one ot the most curious and inter- 
esting ot late discoveries. Chief among these mer- 
lits is, that it is proot against moths.—the great 
scourge ot the business,—and against all other in- 
sect*. 1 hen its elasticicy is permanent, based as it 
is upon the non-evaporable property of glycerine and the indestructibility oi sponge fibre. We have 
always been satisfied upon these two points which 
are the essential requisites in such materials. The 
evidence is now equally clear that it is wholesome 
ai d sweet. It is certainly light and soft, easy to manipulate, and cheap enough tor all except the lowest class of goods. For the cushioning ot Chur- 
ches, Theatres, Public Halls, Railway Stations, Omnibusses, Carriages, Steam, and Horse Cars and 
the like, it will probably be found, everything con- 
sidered, the best article in use; for all uses, and es- pecially for Bedding, we are now prepared to rec- ommend the public to give it a lair trial as wc our- 
selves intend to do. We are ready also to answer in- 
3uiries, make estimates and take orders tor every escription ot work in Sponge as well as to supply the trade the article in bales. 
HALEY, MORSE & CO., 
411 Washington St., Boston. 
Sole Agents lor New England. 
jun5 f4w 
Reduction of Prices I 
TO CONFORM TO 
Reduction of Duties J 
______ 
• 
Great Saving to Consumers 
By Getting up Clubs. 
WP Send tor our new Price List and a Club torm 
will accompany it, containing lull directions—mak- 
ing a large saving to consumers and remuneiative 
to club organizers. 
The Great American Tea Compa’y, 
.11 11 ml Vfm* SImoI Maw Va,.Ii 
P. O. Box 5643. my22t4w 
Agents WanteduNVEiLED.^by e!™ 
O’Gorman, Escaped Nun, whose disclosures are 
thrilling and startling. Conn. Publishing Co., Hart- 
ford, Ct. may22f4w 
SCHOOL, TEACHERS 
Wanting Employment, at from $50 to $100 per 
month, should address ZIEGLER & McCURDY, Spiingfleld, Mass. mayl5f4w 
\XTANTED—AGENTS (82©prr day)to sell the 
▼ ▼ celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MA- 
CHINE. Has the “UNper-feed,” makes the “lock stitcit,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully 
licensed. The best and cheapest iamily Sewing Machine in the market. Aduress JOHNSON, 
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chi- 
cago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo. may2214w 
Free to Book A pen ts. 
We will send a handsome Prospectus ot onr New 
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200 fine 
Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, tree ot 
charge. Address NationalPublisuing Co., Pliii., Pa* 
way22t4w 
Cough, Cough, Cough l 
Why will you Cough when you can be so easily re- lieved by using 
Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets? 
They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, noarse 
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ol the Lungs, Throat 
aud Bronchial Tubes. 
From the great number of Testimonials as to the 
efficiency ot this invaluable medicine the following 
is selected. 
47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871. 
“For the last ten years I have been a great suffer- 
er trom frequent attacks ot Acute Bronchitis, and have never found anything to relieve me from these 
attacks until 1 tried Dr./Well’s Carbolic Tablets.” 
Elizabeth T. Root. 
fl A TTTTfYKT ,et worthless articles he vJO. U JL lull • palmed oft on you,' be sure you 
get only Well’s Carbolic Tablets. 
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me. J. Q KELLOGG, 34 Platt St., N. Y.. Sole Agent. 
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts. a box. 
jun5tlw 
THEA-NECTAR 
Isa Pure Block Tea with 
I Green Tea flavor. 
Warrantcu to suit all tastes. 
For sale everywhere, and tor 
sale wholesale only by the 
Great Atlantic A Pacific 
TEA CO., 
P.O box 55(’G. P <Jburcli-st.,N.Y. 
@T*Seud for Thea Nectar Cir- 
cular. 
jun4f4w 
buy Tine 
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Forsale by all Dealers. Trice, 15 cents |er pair. Trade supplied by 
Jl. H. BRA!NEED, Sole Agent, my3l|4w 89 Franklin St., Boston, Mass. 
A Live Local Agent Wanted 
In every town throughout New England; good wag- 
es and no risk. Address Eureka Rubber Co., No. 
GS7J Washington Street, Boston, Mass. jun7t4w 
■T*HIS IS NO HUMBUG! QT A By fending 00 CENTS with age, 
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive by re- turn mail, a correct picture ot yc ur lu'uie husband 
or wife, with name and date cl marriage. Address 
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No, 24 Fultonville, N. Y. 
jun714 
JURUBEBA 
What i. it f 
Ir is a sure and perfect remedy furall diseases ol tlie 
LI VER AND SPLEEN. ENLARGEMENT OR 
OhS'l RUCTION OE INTESTINES, URINARY 
UTERINE, OR AH DOM INAL ORGANS, POV- LltTI ORA WANTON BLOOD, INTERMIT- TENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAM- 
MATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUG- GISH CIR( ULATION OF THE BLOOD. ABS- 
CESSES, TUMORS, JAUNDICE,- SCROFULA, DYSPEPSIA. AGUE tf FEVER OR THEIR 
CONCOMITANTS 
Dr. Wells having become aware ot the extraor- 
dinary medicinal properties oi the South American 
Plant, called 
JURUBEBA, 
sent a special commission to that country to procure it in its native purity, aud having round its wonder- 
ful curative properties to even exceed the anticipa- tions termed by its great reputation, has concluded 
to otter it to the public, and is happy to slate that he has perfected arrangements tor a monthly supply ot this wonderful Plant. He has spent much time ex- 
perimenting and investigating as to the most efHcient 
preparation from it, lor popular use, and hut for 
some time used in his own practice with most happy results the ettectual medicine now presented to the 
public as 
Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubeba 
and he confidently recommends it to every tamily as a household remedy which should be freely takeuas 
a Blood Purifier in all derangements of the sys- tem ami to animate and fortify all weak and Lym- phatic temperaments. JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 
o x. 
Platt St., New York. Sole Ageut for the United States. 
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular. 
may22f4w 
Agents Wanted tor the 
History of the War in 
Europe. 
Ii contains over lOO fine engravings of Battle Scenes and incidents in the War, and is the onlv 
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history of that great conflict. 
Published in both English and German. 
t ^  A lnlti,ior histories are being yj** JLV71A circulated. See that the book you buy contains lOO One engravings and 
maps. Send for circulars & see our terms, and a lull description of the work. Address. NAT*L PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa^ JunelHw 
Manhood. 154th Edition, 
Corrected and Revisbd by the Author, e. de F. CURTIS. Doctor ol Medicine, Member ol the 
Royal College ol Surgeons, England ; Licen- tiate oi the Go liege ol Physician?, Edin- burg; Honorary member FaculledeMedicine, Paris: 
&c., &c., &c., 
A MEDICAL ESSAY on the cause and cure of premature decline in Man, showing how health is lost, and how regained, it gives a clear synopsis of the impediments to marriage, the treatment of Ner- 
vous and Physical debilily, Sterility, &c., whether 
brought v.n by early abuse or excess, *nd the remi- dies therefor—the result ol 20 years successful prac- 
tice. 
Price 50 cents by mail. Address the Author Dr 
Curtis, 9 'J remont Place, Boston, Mass. 
Jun7t4w 
<CQ7R A 1MONTH—Expenses paid—Male or Pc- kptjf vy male Agents—Horse amt outfit lunihhed Addrets* Saco Novelty Co.,Saco, Me. Jun7t4w 
8 O’CJLOCK. 
Jun 5f4w 
TWENTY-FIVE 
CENTS will buv a box of 
Pike’s Magic Cleansing Cream. It is excellent 
tor house cleaning or lor 
uemovine oil and erease 
tiom garments and car- 
pets. Soul in Poortlan 
by grocers ami druggist *. 
J. J. PIKE & co,, 
«« w Manulacturers. Chelsea, Mass. W. F. Phillips & Co, 4'$ & 48 Mi Idle St., wholesale Agents. i»a>6d«£w5w 
Q-reat Reduction 
In prices of clensing and repairingj^clotliing, [lower 
ban ever. I shall cleanse ( 
Coats for $1.00 
Pants for 75 and 50 cts. 
Vest for 37 
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usnal 
promptness. Second-hand clothing lor sale at fair < 
prices. 04 Federal Street, 
Jun25 WILLIAM BROWN, 
RAILROADS. 
Maine Central Railroad 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
UHBHBp ON aud after .June Sib, next. 1871 pas- •WPSHSsenger trains will leave Portland (Grand irunk lie pm) '.t 730 A.M, tor Lewiston and Auburn, ami on arrival ot trains trom Boston, at 1 P. M., lor 
Dc*,ter’ Skowlugan, Belfast, ami all inter- mediate stations on the lino via Lewiston. 
| 
terville, and all intermediate* stitifTn/wiP°V °r- I>a~ leave at G 20 A. M. ami trom Po.tlan.T i lew,8',on’ 
Depot at 2 30 A, |ivi„ 5.00 A.M. and Gif A “ij" for Bangor and intermediate stations via Auaus’tnl*1* 
Trains will be due in Portland at Grind Tronic Depot, Horn Lewiston at 9 A.M., and from Bain! / 
Dexter, Belfast and all other stations at A p. m and’ 
at Portland & Kennebec Depot trom Augusta* and Bath at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor, Skowbegan Bel- 
fast, Dexter ami farmingioii at 3 P. M. 
Night Express irom Bangor with Sleeping carat 
1 A. M, 
The trains leaving Portland at 1 P.M. (Grand 
Trunk De]>ot) and at 12. 35 P. M. (Portland *V Ken- 
nebec Depot) conneci. at Baugor with train through 
to Mattuwaiukeug same night. 
EDWiN NOYES, Supt. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt. 
Portland, May 25. Jun6tt 
GRIND TRUNK UlLWir 
OF CANADA. 
Alteration ot Trains.' 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
PfWfgaKyT' On and after Monday, June 5, 1811, VNMr. NsN; Trains will run as follows: 
Passeuger train at 7.30 A. M. tor Son 111 Paris 
Bryants Pond, Bethel, ,Gorhapi, Northumberland, N. Slratlord, island Pond and Montreal. 
Mail Tram (stopping at all .rations) for Island Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West, at. 1.10 P M. 
Accomodation tor South Paris aud intermediate 
stations at G.OOP. M. 
Passenger trains wilt arrive as follows: 
Prom Montreal, Island Pond, Gorham South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M. 
Prom Montreal, Quebec, Gorham, and Bangor at 2.50 P M 
Accomodation trom South Paris, at 7 20P. M. 
WT Sleeping Cars on all night Trains. 
ti fhe Company are not rexponethle for baggage to 
any amount exoaading $50 in,valoe (and that person- al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol 
on# passenger for every $500 additional value. 
C. J. BR TDQBS, Uanaaina Director. 
B. BAILS r, Local SaporiitcadSt. 
Portland, Juii. 5tli •71. Oc27islw-ostl 
EASTERN 
-AND- 
Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R, 
SIMIEB A RK A,NO Kin ENT. 
Ceumeucisg IBondar, Juae Sih, 1871. 
Passenger trains leave Portland dally (Sundays excepted ) *1.00 a. m., t6.15 a. 
m {9 20 a. m., 73.30 p. m., t.3.45 p. in., 76.00 j>. m. Leave Boston lor Portland at t7.30a. m., 78.40 a. 
m., t!2,l5 p. m., t3.00 p. m 70 00 p. m. *8.00 p. m. Biddeford lor Portland at 7.30 a. m., returniug at 
5.20 p. m. 
Portsmoatli tor Portland tlO.OO a. m„ 710.35 a m., 
t2 30 p. m. t5.30 p. m. 78.C0 p. m. *10 00 p. m. 
The 6 00 p.m. trains Irom Portland and Boston 
run via Eastern B. ti., Monday’s, Wednesday’s and 
Friday’s,and via Boston and Maine li. it. Tuesday’s, Thursday's and Saturday’s. 
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted,) * Puliman sleeping car express train, 
tAccommodation train, 
§Mail train, 
7 Express. 
June5-tt 
JK<e<iu.cecl Kates. 
,j]fFjgj For California, 
Overland via. Pacific Railroad. 
Or by Steamer via, Panama to San Francisco. Through Tickets for sale at REDUCED 
BATE8, by 
W. D. LITTLE £& CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
ocdjfcwI wis-toatf 49 1-2 Exchange street 
Portland J& Ogdens bur? R. R. 
ON ami after Monday,- .June 12th, 1871, and until further notice, trains will run between 
Portland and Fryeburg as follows: 
Leave Portland at 7.30 A. M, and 1.00 P. M. 
Leave Fryeburg at 6 00 a. in. and 12.05 p. m. 
_ Stage ConnectionN by 7.30 A. in. 
At South Windham for North Windham, Ray- mond. Casco, Naples and Bridgton, daily. 
At Fryeburg lor Conway and I^orth Conway, daily. 
Niage and Steamer Cenneetiomi by 1.00 P. 
ml 
At Sebago Lake with Steadier Oriental lor Naples, 
Bridgton, Harrison, Waterford, daily. 
At Steep Falls tor Limington and Limerick, da^ly. 
At East Baldwin for Sebago, and South Bridgton, 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 
At Baldwin tor Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and 
Freedom, N. H, and for North and Ea3t Par- 
sonsfield, daily. 
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton Centre, 
daily. 
At Fryeburg for Conway and North Conway, East 
Fryeburg and Lovell, daily. 
|§g^*Stages trom the above points connect with the 
12.05 p. in. train from Fryeburg which arrives iu 
Portland in season to connect with the 3.30 p. m. 
Passengers ticketed through by stages and steam- 
er at the Portland station, Ticket office M. C. R. R. 
Through tickets tor Bostcn tor sale at all principal atnfciune on tlio Hue, ami by tbe conductors on the trains. 
Freight trains leave Portland, daily, at 4 P. M. Freight trains leave Fryeburg daily, at 6.35 A. M. 
Br*Freight lor 4 P. M. train must le at Slatlon 
by 3.00 P M, or lay over until next day at owners’ 
risk. 
je8tf sA M’L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t 
MUTmomoSHESTEft * J 
SPRING A UR A NGSMENT. 
CSSgi&SjKl On and after Saturday, April 1, 1871, ‘•'•IfrSMSff trains will run us follow!: 
Passenger trains leave Portland dally .(Sundays ex- eepted) Ini Springvale ami intermediate Stallone, at 
7.1t A. At, 2.00 P.M. 
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.15 P. SI. 
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate 
stations at 9 30, A. M. 
3 40pVMS:lCO Iiiy8r ,OT p“rT!aniJ at 6.30 A. M. and 
Freight train with passeuger car attacks ed leave Springvale for Portland at5.10 A. M. Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M. Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Stamlish, and No. Linnngton, Daily. 
At Kuxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Kaale and Limington, dally. J ^ 
At Saco River, for Limerick, Newfielu, Parsons- fleld and Ossipee, tri-weekly. 
a c,1 Center Waterborough for Limerick, Parsons- neld, daily. 
At Sprmgvale lor Satilord Corner,E. Lebanon (Lit- ue River Falls), So, Lebanon, L. Rochester and Rochester. 
March 27, 167iTHOS,QTOIBY. 
If You are txoisM^r West 
Procure Tickets by tbe 
Safest, Best and Most Reliable lioates i 
THROUGH TICKETS 
yia BOSTON, to all points in the WESi, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnish- 
™<«»> with choice ot lvoutos, at tbeONLV UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
No. 49 1-2 Exclmuf'e Btreet, 
MarSI-,^' , ,TT, ,i & *JO- 
FARE REDUCED 
— to — sas 
Detroit,' Chicago, 
CALIFORNIA, 
And all points west, via tbe 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leave Portlaudj nd Danville Junction, daily, (Sun- 
days excepted) lor 
C -A. ISJ" A. D A. 
And all parts ot the 
West and North-West. 
Pullman’s rataco .Sleeping and Hotel Cars ran 
through trom Detroit to San Francisco. 
F’ares by this toute always less than by'any other route irom Maine. 
Tickets can bo obtained at the liread Trunk IMDce, opposite Preble House, and Depot. 
actSdt*D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent. 
bootvand shoes 
FASTENED WITH 
Cable Screw; Wire 
Are now taking the lead of all other kinds. Their 
Breeding Pliability, Durability and Eceue- 
my, and their Water-proot Qualities, have 
commended them to the use of Sportsmen, Base Ball 
Players, and the Government, as well as to tho gen- 
era) public. 
Ask your dealer tor a pair. 
Sold Everywhere. 
mayl9-d7w 
ELLAS HOWE 
Sewine: Machines 
AND BUTTE KICK’S 
Patterns of Garments 
PLUMMER* WILDER, 
173 Mddile St., Up Stairs. 
my5tf 
For Cash or Monthly Instalments! ! 
PIANOS, 
Organs or Melodeons. 
A be^ound rk °f the ab0Ve ',,s*ruraents may 
S. F. COBB’S, 
^“PersonMIin?.J)trrinR B,ock» Congress street. 
Corner Pearl ami OxtorU Streets, 
Mo. 68 
PARLOR and Parlor chambers, each very pleasant and everyway suitable lor gentleman ami wile 
»r two single gentlemen, will be let with nice table- ward at very reasonable prices, Retereuces required. juneouJw* 
STEAMERS. 
S&cunard line 
irtWfT mU3 
OF MAIL STEAMERS 
-TO SAIL- 
DIRECT FROM RONTON 
-FOR- 
QFEENNTOWN AND IJVKRPOOI. 
MALTA, Tuesday. June 13. 
TRIPOLI, I iieaduy. June 27. 
ALEPPO. Saturday, July 8. 
TRIPOLI, Tuesday, Auk. 1. 
TA RIF A, Tuesday, Auk. 15. 
Cat-in.*S0 Gold. 
Steerage.$3t Curtency. 
t ir 'f' ssengers embark at the Canard wharf, East 
Jos toil. 
FROM NEW YORK 
On WEDNESDAYS. On Thursdays and Sat. 
as follows: urdavs. as follows: 
SfiiSA-. May 31 PARITItA.May 27 
a .1.14.June 7 BATAVIA.June S 
Russia.-June 14 ALGERIA.June 10 
1:1 TRa .June 21 ABYSSINIA.Juncl7 
CB,Ni:S£ W* only Cab,»V„-U.„gera 8 
kibst CABIN. 
>U'l Sto rage Passeuger.- 
SingleTicket_Sl.'iO Oold 
Return Tickets.. 2.-S0 Oold Single t?Ti.< 
SECOND CABIN. Re urn tIw 'i iH0 Golli 
Single Ticket..,. |«u Gold 
1 1 '^“‘‘s.trs) Geld 
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold steerage $3u Currency. 
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES From Liverpool, GIhhkow, Queenstown or Derrv 
to Boston or New York, 
$34 CURRENCY. 
Passengers booke<l to all parts of the New Eng- land States. * 
Dralts issued'lor £1 and upwards. 
For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at 
THE.COMPANY’S OFFICE, NO STATE STREET 
Boston. 
JAMEM ALEXANDER. Ai’i. 
Vft 1« rUftlliAWL* iu 
_T. McOOWAlV. 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
WEEKLY LINE. 
Winter Arrans'emout. 
Steam ships € HAS K or CAR 
LOTI A will leave IGait’, Whirl 
jeverv NATtKDA V, at 4 p.M, TVeather permitting tor Haliiax di 
with the Nova Scotia 
KuJn s. W'mlsor, Iruro, New Glasgow and 
er^TwiSJ Pryor'B Wl,"f- "alitax.ev- er£ V?e8<lay* at 4 P. M., weather permitting. 
Meals extraf6’ W“b SUte “*>”■ *’ 00 
AUantic wTar PortiCUlllr8 “PP'y toL‘ B1LLXNU8 
00t28*1JOHN POKTEOUS, Agent. 
FALL RIVER LINE, 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash ingtou, and all the principal points West, South and South-West, 
Tii. Ta.aLa, Foil River and Newport. 
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00. Baggage checked through and transferred in N K tree of charge New York trains leave the Old Colony and New- port Railway Depot, corner ol South and Kneeland streets,dally, (Sundays excepted, )as follows: at 4.110 P M, arriving In Pall River tOmlnutcB in advance of 
SVSSlj*r Stoamlioaf Train, which leave. Boston at 5.top V, conceding al Pall River witli the 
new anil mnguillcent, steamers Providence. Capt. B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Oapt. A, Simuions.- These steamers are the fastest and most reliable boauS on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, salcty ami comfort. This line connects with all the South- 
ern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York going West and South, and convenient to the Calitorma Steamers. 
<‘T» Nhippcr. mt Freight.” this Line, with Its new aud extensive depht accommodations luBos- 
ton, and large pier in New York, (exrlusivel v tor the business oJI the Line), is supplied with facilities tor 
freight auu passenger business which cannot be sur- 
passed. Freight always taken at low rates and for- 
warded with dispatch. g Naw York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P 
“iJ00”8 arrive in New York next morning about € A. M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on 
the following day at 9.46 A M. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ol Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony ami Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee- 
land streets, Boston. 
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excep- e<i) from1 Pfol 30 ftorib Ki v«>r, toot of Chamber 
st, at 5.00 1* ill. 
Omo. Shivekiok, Passenger aud Freight. Agent. JAMES FISK, JR., President M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director karriigansett 
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City of Portland. 
/» the Tear One Thousand Eight Hundrtd and 
Stventy-one. 
An Ordinance relating to Tree*, I.uinii. 
Post*, l'ont* and Hydrant*. 
Be it ordained by ibe Mayor, Aldermen, and Com- 
mon Council ol tbe Cily ot Portland, in City Council assembled, as follows: 
Section 1. All Trees, Limp-posts, Posts and Hydrants, now placed and being wilbia the limits of the streets of tbe cily, are hereby declined to be 
and shall be taken to be legally established and lo- cated. 
Sec. 2. I.amjt-jwjsts and Posts lor protecting them may be located within the limits of any street «t the 
city, by the joint committee of the City Counc il on Lamps and I .amp-post under existing ordinances, or by direction ol the City Council. 
Sec. 3. Any Tree, Lamp-post, Post or Hydrants, (or any post l>r the protection of tbe same) shall lie taken lobe leeally established within Ihe limits ol 
any street ot the city when it has been located there- in by order or with approval ot the Mayor, or Joint Standing Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges or Street Commissioner. 
Sec. 4. When an eider is given, nnder tbe pre- «' this ordinance, it shall be recorded by tbe City Clerk in a book provided lor that purpose and Kept m uis office. 
Sec 5 This ordinance sbail take ettect when an- proved. * 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, i 
o ... April s. l«l ) Read twice and passed to be engrossed. Sent down. 
Attest: II. I. ROBINSON. Clerk. 
In Common Council, April 10.1871. Read and paased to be engrossed in concurrence. 
Attest: B. BARNES, Jr., Clerk. Approved May 1,1871, myjMtt 
Wood, Wood I 
HARD and StiSTWOOir, tor sale at No. 43 Lbs coin sticcc Also, ury eilqiugs. 
WV. HJSE, 
NOTICE. 
»krpHE Portland Dry Dock and Ware-Bonse C«.” A have leased their Docks and other prop, rty in 
Caps Elizabeth to James E. Simpson tor one rear 
from Jan. 1,1871, lo Jan. 1, 1872, and during said time the Company will not be responsible tor any debts contracted in their name or oa their account, unless authorized or approved by the President ot the company. CUAS. A. LAM BARD, President P. D. Dock Bnd Ware-house Co. 
By hi? Attorney. L. D. M. SWEAT 
I'ortiang, January 2»tli, 1871jn30tt 
Notice. 
CARRIED oft by mistake from Atlantic Wbart, since March 30th, 1871, a case ot Dry Goods, marked No 3. Woodman & True. Whoever will re- turn said case shall be suitably rewarded. 
C. F. WILLIAMS, ap27tf Portland Steam Packet Company. 
FORSALE. 
A FIRST class stock ot Hoisery. Gloves and small w ares, in prime order, in store 307 Congress St., 8tore to let. For terms apply at Store. iur22dtf 
For Sale. 
A BANGOR Manufactured Gang, all complete and in good running condition, will bo sold at a 
bargain. Inquire at the office oi the Bethel Steam 
Mill Co., Portland, or at the Mil: at Bethel. aprlOtt 
FOR S*ULE. 
One 04 Inch Woodworth Board Pinner, 
One 14 Inch Mchenrk Board Plnnrr nud 
Matcher, 
One Double.Clapbonrdj Planer.) 
The above Machines re in good running condition 
Riiil will b« aol'l a bargain. Inquire ot 
lllr21tl_HETHEI, STEa.M MILL CO. 
Yacht For Sale. 
A'' Schooner. Very pretty model, fast 
1/ large cabin, w. c. &o. Completely tur- lushed. Will sell low, Address 
'VUUUr BOX D4M, P. O. 
junlOeodlw* Boston. 
Lost. 
f\N th°f 7th Inst, a gentleman's Bloodstoi o Seri 
L" King marked G. W. R.on tho inside. Ihetiml- 
r will l*e liberally rewarded by leaving the same at 
he Clothing store of GKO. W. RICH & CO., 
jelO tt 173 Fore st. 
Lost! 
\ NARROW Gold band Brace'et marked Ella 
Tucker." It is valued as the gilt of a friend. 
Hie finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at 
0 Frej Street. Also lost: a portmona. ..ntaiimig a 
imall sum ot money, several photographs and other 
ceepsakes having the owner’s name on the luside. 
may20 lr __ 
$25 Reward ! 
A REWARD ot $-'5 Will bn i>abl 
'brtl»-'let«-tiuu 
ot any one stealing any flower, vast, c ut flower, 
plant, or any decoration whatever lroin Evergreen 
Cemetery. N JOSEf 
J. S. PALMER, J Tiustees. 
FRED FOX, ) 
jo 9 dtf 
STEAMERS. 
FWiiie Inlands. 
The Mtrnmer (■■idle will com li“l* her 11 ip* to 
Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands, 
WOWOAY JUNE 12U,, 
llanniiw as follows, untiltnrthernotice- Leave Custom House Whart, foot of p„„.i .. Peak and Cushion's Islands at 9 and 10^2 A *’£’* and 2 ami 3il-2 P M, 0 1  - M-, 
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for p„,,i„.. 
I. 30 A M. and 2.30 P M. Portland at 
heave Cushing's Island, touching at Peak’s 1,1...a 
II. 15 A M, and 6.15 P. M. K 
“ lal»n» 
63r*Tickets down and back 25 cts. Children mi- aer 12 years ol age, halt pru-e. je7«lti 
THOMASTON, tVALOOBORO A 
DAMARISCOTTA. 
NCnifER AKKI3RE.1IKIVT. 
Tlie stoauier CHAS HOUGH- TON, Capt. Alrien Winebenbarh. 
Master, will leave Atlantic Wharl tootot India St Portland, every Tuesday, at 7 o’clock A. M„ for Thomaston, touching at St G rorge. 
Every Thursday, at 6 o’clock A. M., for Waldobo- 
boro, touching at Boothbay and Hound Pond and 
every Saturday, at 7 A.M., for Damariscotta. touch- 
ing at Bootbbay and Hodgdon’s Mills. 
He iniing, will leave Damariscotta every Monday at 8 o’clock A. M., or on the arrival of Stage Irom 
Rockland; Thomaston every Wednesday at 7 o’clock A. M., and Wahioboro every Friday at 6 o’- clock A. M.. touching at Intermediate landings, con- nectnig with the Boston Boats at Portland, ami with 
ins ii,"p"rtian,liMaine aI"1 Kastern liailroads, arrly- 
Htmrnoon train tor ™ ‘•*‘c u'° 
days previous to sailing. 
t<>r one 0 c oc* ou 
other route? * passe,,Ker» taken a, low a, by 
Inquire ot HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO 
Portland, May 8,1871. ***. 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Waahinirton D. 0 
8 team shin Line. 
AL-Jr*. Steamships of this Line sail Irom end 
wtLot Central Wliart, Boston, TWICE M^hStimokp '°r N0^°I R »“'1 bVl 
Steamships:— 
William Lawrence." Friday, Mar 5. 
"fleorpe Appold," Ft iilay, April 28 "William Kennedy," Monday, May 1. 
“McClellan," Cant. Monday, April 24. Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington 
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Pelrrebura and Richmond, by rlyet or rail; and by the Vu. tc Tenn 
hllLnln'/;’®11 lfln” >“ Virginia, Tennettee. Ala' 
H i 1™? neer.the Seaboard and To by^the' Halt * fid?4* '‘/‘T'*™™1 Sou"‘ Carolina piaoei?WnO* *’ 40 Wi“h,n*>"n and a 
Through rates given to South and West Fine Passenger accomodations. 
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk*l2Bo 
Vor6, m'm'h ; 40 Bai»'““e, *15. Mn>« 65 hours. Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore i!5 bonrs. For further information apply to 
K. SAMPSON, Aornt 
ivnrtttS:t Central Wharf', Bo,ton, 
JYew Line of Steamers 
^^^Yaimouth & Boston 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
The A 1 Steamship “LINDA,” W. E. Soule Com- mander, will leave Gaits Wharf, Portland, tor \ ar- mouth, N. S.,every Saturday, at « p. m., leave Yar- mouth for Poitland every Tliurstlay at 4 p, m con- 
necting at Yarmouth with Sieamer “M a. Starr * and Davidson's Line of Coaches, tor Halifax and all 
intermediate iwirts. 
Tickets for sale in Portland on board of Steamer In Boston at Boston and Maine, and Eastern Depots’ and<>n board ol Poitland Steamers. 
JOHN PORTKOUS, Agent, 
Portland, Maine. 
Summer Arrangement 
Fare, aud Freight. Rrdurrd 
INSIDE LINETO BANOOR. 
Three Trip. Per Week! 
First lrip ot the Season! 
._ — THE STEAMER) 
/ JVlIm t'lTV OF Hlrirue.n 
I JSsBhSK* CAPT. DENNISON, 
Will leave Railroad Wharl, loot ol State Street .everv 
MONDAY,WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Evening* 
at 10 o'clock, or on arrival ol Oo’clock P. M. Ex ureas 
Train from Boston, 
for Bangor.. touching at Rockland, Uncolnvllle, Camden, Beliast, Searsport, Sandy Point, IBucks- 
port, Winterport and Hampden. 
Bctnrntng, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY. 
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at tt o'clock 
teuehingat the above named landings, arriving at 
Portland in time to connect with 6 o’clock P M. Ex- 
press Train lor Boston. 
For further particulars Inquire ofBOSS <£ STUR- 
DIVANT. 170 Commercial St., or 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Genera! Agent. 
Portland June 1st 1871. Junldtt 
International Steamship Co, 
Eastport, Calais and St.John, 
DIOBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Spring Arrangement. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and alter MONDAY, March 
20th, the Steamer New York, Capt E. B. W inchester.and the Steamer 
New England, Cant. F.. Field, will 
„-leave Railroad Wharl, loot ot State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY 
at 6 o’clock p. rn. for Eastport and St. John. Re- 
turning will leave St. John and Eastport on the 
same days. 
Connect1 nit at Eastport with Steamer 
OL KEN, lor St. Andrews and Calais and with 
N.B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Boulton 
stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the Stsatrer EM- PRESS tor Dighy and Annapolis thence by rail to Windsor and llalllax and with the E. A N. A. Railway for Shediac and intermediate stations. 
^“Freight received on days of sailing until 4 ol c’oek P. \l. 
mrl7islw tfA. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
Summer Arrangement 
IYMDK USE TO 
MT. DESERT 
AND MAC HI AS. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
The favorite Steamer LEWIS- 
TON Capt. Charles Deering, will 
leave Railroad Wharl, Portland, 
every Tuesday and Friday Eve’ngs, at 10 o’clock, or on arrival 
jXPRE88 Train from Boston, (commencing on the 10th Inst.) for Kookland, Castine, D er Isle. Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiasiwt. * * 
W,M ,cave Macbiaaport every Monday 
at 5 o’clock, (commencing 15th inst) touching at the abovo named landings The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, (Mt De- em) each trip irom June *0 to September 15th. in addition to her usual landing at South-West Har- bor. 
For farther particulars inquire ot 
ROSS 4& STURDIVANT, 
179 Commercial Street, or CYRUS STURDIVANT, Cen'l Agent. Portland, May, 1*71. my ,ott 
BOSTON 
~~ 
-AND- 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every W#dnasday48aturdhj 
From Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m. From Pine Street Wharf, Philadel- phia, at 10 a. m. 
inc vessels. 
lngur»nc« one-hall the rate ot nll- 
Frcight tor the West by the Penn. R. R. and Soutt by connecting lines forwarded tree ot commission. 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
WH1TNKY 4k NA.HPMM, Agent., 
Jn23-Iy TO l.wng Wharf, Ho.iou. 
Maine Steamship Company 
-NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
Soml»WeekIy Line I 
> "4 Steamers Dirigo anil Franconia, will v^LlkL.until farther notice, run as follows- MMSStuESa f.eave Halts Wharf, Portland, ever* 
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. anil lean 
Pier 38 K. K. New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M. 
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with tine accommodations lor passengers, making this tka 
between*New* York^nd'hlafne^1* '°Ut“ 
‘
*»«><« 
MeatiTextra! 8'‘‘t6 R°°ffi *5‘ C*W“ »-»«• •«. 
H«r,T 8,rw."n '^ t0. *nrt fro“ Montreal, Quehee, 
S-H"r“r”"¥ m,’: 0,1 tlle na78 "*"» '•*»« Portland, ror freight or passage apply to 
v*w* »».mX/ <salt’s Whart, Portland, 
May »-dJtiF- AMES' *'"» E- R- New Y-k‘ 
FOR BOSTON. 
The new and superior sea-going 
steamer* .JOHN BROOKS, anj 
MONTREAL, having been fitted 
•up at great expense with a largf •number of beautiful State Rooms, will mu the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlanta-Wharf*, Portland, at 7 o’clock 
and India Wharf, Boston, every day at 7 o’clock F 
M, ;Sundays excepted.) 
S»!in!*T*.~...tut B®ok,.1.00 
Pretgk t taken as nsnxl, 
L. BUJJNfM, Agent. 
May 1,1869-dtt 
NATHAN GOOD), 
Merchant Tailor, 
137 Middle SI. 
tar* The best goods of every season always ou Imud, and all work personally attended to with nentn**** and nron>ptne>a. m>4tf 
PROFESSOR HENCKEN, 
FROM RKRLIlt, 
wants twe more pupils to Join a New Class of Her- 
man, which will commence on Monday next. 
TERMS, TEN DOLLARS A QUARTER. 
Also private lessons. |Flease address box 3136 
inrWtt 
